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BETTER COUNCIL MUST
OTTAWA HAVE TO

RESTORE CONFIDENCE

THE SHEARING OF SANSON

PESTILENCE If HENS RAVAGES
DYSENTEHt, ____ POX AND TYPHUS .

RUSSIA CALLS FOR 100 DOCTORS

m
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r.j Then Public Ownership Will Find 

Way to Relieve Present 
Dilemma.

1byEvacuation of Newchweng 
Russia is Still Pro» 

cceding.

y,
RUSSIA’S NEW FOE. •I •>>

»
New York, May 9.—An urgent telegram has been received from 

Mukden, asking for the Immediate despatch of 100 doctors, says a report 
from St. Petersburg. Typhus fever; dysentery and smallpox have 
assumed an epidemic character among the Russian troops.

Ottawa. May 9.—(Staff Special.)—A 
city council truly representative of 
Ottawa would lose no time In carry- 
ins: out the wishes of the people, as 
recorded In favor of a municipal tele
phone and lighting system. The vote 
polled by the ratepayers of Ottawa in 
1300, 1002 and again in 1904, Is capable 
of no other construction.

It is supported by the testimony of 
leading business men and - citizens.

It is further evidenced by the weak 
apologies and subterfuges of members

L\Chefoo, May 9.—Passengers arriving
New-Here on the Pat rare It from 

chwang say that when they left New- 
chwang the Russians had commenced 
t0 evacuate. Some guns bad been 
taken from the forts and many troops 

* had already gone.

O,
Revives Old Attack on L. L, Q. &. S. 

Railway While Toronto 
Member Was Absent.

»
sjj. y

X.

Russian Smokeless Powder 
Puzzled Japs on the Yalu

? •In other respects

ft,was quiet. The passen-Kewchwang
understood before their departure Ottawa, May 9.—(Special.)—Walter 

Scott of West Asslnlbola to-day return
ed to his favorite topic, the Long Lake,
Qu'Appelle and Saskatchewan Rail
way, and succeeded in monopolizing all of the city council who are asked to 
the afternoon and part of the evening ; explain their refusal to do what the 
sitting of the house. The settlers In the ; people have thrice demanded at the 
west, according to Mr. Scott, are being polls.
wretchedly served by this railway. Aldermen are busy manufacturing 
Upon their hardships he discoursed in excuses, when they should be seeking 
halting accents for a couple, of hours, ways and means of Installing a munl- 
He located the root of the whole trouble clpal telephone system and street 
in E. B. Osler, M.P. for West Toronto, lighting plant. But they say: “We 
the chief controller of the road. On cannot be expected to act on the au-
prevlous occasions Mr. Scott has at- thority of a vote that was cast In -re
tacked the junior member for West To- sponse to the purely academic ques-
ionto, on the strength of the latter’s tlon, 'Are you In favor of a munlcl-
connection with the Long Lake, Qu'Ap- pal telephone system?' ” 
pelle and Saskatchewan Railway. He To this the 4224 ratepayers who vot- 
was even more bitter to-day. He lead ed for a municipal telephone system 
letters from settlers and bondholders, would reply that If the question was 
charging the railway company In gen- net submitted for the purpose1 of aS- 
eral and Mr. Osier In particular with certainlng the people's views on the 
some very serious misdemeanors. The Issue of corporation-owned versus 
names of the accusers he refused to municipal telephones, what was It 
divulge, tho the point of order was eubmltted for?^^

pressed hard by the opposition. The question as submitted at the
T. O. Davis of Saskatchewan sup- municipal elections of 1(102, clearly de

ported the attack of his colleague from fined the Issue and by a majority of 
West Asslnlbola. Mr. Osier was not in °ver 1000 the plain, practical views of

.____ _ the people of Ottawa were unints-the house thvis afternoon. He wi,l ttika£ly 1'manite8ted.
doubtless take ;an early opportunity A similar excuse was put, forward 
of answering the accusations fathered when the city council failed to act on 
by his tWo irrepressible enemies from the vote of 1900 In favor of a munie 
the west. To-night Mr. Davis urged clpal lighting system. Aldermen said 
I he government to compensate western- then, as they are 'saying now, in re- 
ers who were deprived of their property gard to the telephone question: “The 
In the Northwest rebellion of 1885. He question submitted was -a purely aea- 
recelved no encouragement from the 
government.

Said It Was Scandalons.
Mr. Scott, discussing the condition 

of certain settlers in the Qu’Appelle 
Valley, on the line of the Long Lake.
Qu'Appelle and Saskatchewan Railway, 
said that on a five-mile section set
tlers were prevented from getting seed 
grain and provisions. A despatch whicn 
he .read stated that the settlers, most 
of whom are lately from the United 
States, were fate to face with starva
tion. This, he said, would be a serious 
report t 
to their

gers
that the Japanese had cut the railway, 
but they learned no particulars.

1/ it!
! I
II

to the field hospital Indicated 
men were being wounded.

The Russian smokeless powder was 
excellent. Its use maoe It impossible 
for tne Japanese to discover me exact 
positions of the enemy or to estimate 
inelr numbers, soon alter 8 o'clock 
the Russian fire was largely silenced 
by the combined artillery and infan
try attack of the Japanese, and parts 
of the enemy's troops could be seen 
hurrying upward over the mountain 
roads in retreat.

Brilliant Japanese Advance.
Two regiments of Japanese troops, 

one directly opposite Wlju and an
other near, a village on the west, rail 
to the river, stopping to fire now and 
then as they progressed and giving 
shrill cheers as they hurried forward, 
which echoed clear over the plain. 
Their formation was closer than kept 
by British or American troops, and it 
looked as tho their losses must be 
great. They waded the river, ran on 
across the sands and climbed up io 

arms the steep, rocky hillsides like a swarm 
of ants, their red and yellow cap 
bands gleaming In the sun. One Ja
panese soldier, in one of these regi
ments, carried something white with 
him. This was seen and It caused a 

other division was on the west and a 8^ou^ t0 up that the Russians had 
third on the east of the line. surrendered. But upon reaching the

Four field batteries were behind the top of th* flr?t„,^!f88la" trench „ 100 
Infantry on its extreme flanks, con- yards UP the hlllKide. this man shook 
cealed by the shrubbery. out a Japanese flag and waved It to

Batterie. Open Fire. and fro- A storming party on the
,____ .. .. - . west side of the advance mounted athînwlnt re V x, 1 a" y hil1 commanding the Russian retreat.

r,h.. r ht Manchurian Just as the men were bunched thick-
whfle the sun was ‘ * on *h* crest of this hill, two Ja-

Thpv cnni8 ?gii papese shells burst among them. They
‘ÎÏ shells the era- had fallen Bhort when the smoke 

a 7he;ce ,lhe Ruasiar. guns had cleared away a dozen bodies could 
l ™ îheflpast we<*' but be seen lying where the shells had

If flre f°Jth' exploded, and the remainder of the
d 11 '2>15td,a? 5, t}?® Rus* storming party were clambering down

fit . t?°Ved thelr batteries dur* the hill to escape this unexpected fire
, , , „ T from their rear. The sound of the

. t „ . a 7 °cl°lk Ife Japanese rlfle flrin goon paSaed on over the
f.efa" ‘° advance. The distance from hi„, a8 t£e japanese pursued the re- 
the Korean to the Manchurian bank frMt)n_ ,nemvof the Yalu is about two miles The treatl"g “1 Fl„

Japanese spread out in extended for
mation as they went forward. When 
they were a few hundred yards from 
the hills on the Manchurian side they 
threw themselves prone on the ground 
and' began volleying.

In the meantime the Japanese bat
teries searched the hills with shrapnel.

The Russians could now be seen 
intervals where the road was ex

posed, hurrying in small squads along 
the hills. These exposed stretches of 
the road made fine targets for the 
Japanese gunners. A fierce fire was 
concentrated on one open space, half 
the shrapnel thrown bursting over a 
small area with wonderful precision.
There was a perfect shower of puffs 
of white smoke at this place, and the! 
observers could see the work of in 
occasional shell as it dug a great hole 
In the earth and scattered quantities 
of rock.

Still the Russians remained silent.
There was no answering flre from 
them until the first Japanese line was 
within a few hundred yards of the 
river bank. Then sharp volleys burst 
almost simultaneously from several
trenches and the attacking Japanese ...
found themselves under a heavy and j May 1 shows that the guards lost one

from officer and twenty men killed and had 
I seven officers and one hundred and 
twenty-two men wounded.

The second division lost one officer 
and eighty-four men killed and thir
teen officers and three hundred and 
five men wounded.

The twelfth division had three offi
cers and seventy-six men killed end 
five officers and two hundred and six
ty-three men wounded.

1 t !CAM GET CARGOES. First Graphic Details of the 
Desperate Fight.

|l:
letter iChefoo, May 9.—(11 p.m.)—A 

received here from Newchwang says 
the Russians are maintaining only a 
small force at that place.

not allowed to leave New-

I Nt1! A
•'Vi.Wlju, May 1, via Seoul, May S.— 

When the early mist drifted from the 
Yalu River this morning the Japanese 
Infantry was disclosed lined up for 
battle on the low, sandy Island of 
lfintieto, which is in front of Wlju.

The walls and towers of the city . n 
the hill, rising abruptly from the 
scuth bank of the river, were crowd
ed' with Japanese and Korean spec
tators of the forthcoming attack.

Kintleto Inlet is hardly anything 
more than a dry bed of the river. It 
is a low, sandy plain, only a few feet 
jibove the level of the water, and with
out shrubbery or cover except on Its 
southern half.

V'Chinese

IIÜ I! Acarts are
chwang, as they are wanted for use 
in the removal of Russian effects. The 
exportation from Newchwang of bean 
cakes and other produce Is not re
stricted and a number of steamships 
aie going there for cargoes.

"V
■ Wl...

■1 Mil1 \ A SENSATION.« tàV-jf-
1 , Kharkoff, Russia. Sunday, May S.— 

The order for,the mobilization of the 
reserves, which Is to take place to
morrow, has caused a sensation here.

ADVANCED JOO MILES.

Seoul, May 9.—"Çhe Japanese consul 
at Gensan telegraphs that a. force of 
Russians, number unknown, accom
panied by Manchurian mounted ban
dits, crossed the Yalu far above Wlju. 
advanced
Changjin, 100 miles west of Songjln, 
May 5.

z
:s and trfi*. 
1 and finish- 
fitting collar 
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M7-00 /
. Infantry lay with stacked 
across the Island. The soldiers were 
spread out in line three miles long. 
The division of the Imperial Guards 
occupied the centre of the line, an-

y of Import» ] 
h Scotch ti
de from the 
shlon plate, - 
nixed ground 
•'erplaid, sin- ‘ 

style, coat 
n the back, 
in fit, coat 
and finishedcueio.oo

Samson Laurier : I hope Blair is mistaken and that this may not render me too weak to carry the country.southeast and occupied

FELL IN LU AT SIGHT.
JAP REFUGEES.

Washington, May 9.—The state de
partment has received a cablegram 
from United States Commercial Agent 
Greener at Vladlvostock stating, tho 
British merchant ship Ettrickdale 
had sailed from Vladlvostock Satur
day for a Japanese port with 326 Ja
panese refugees, who had been picked 
up at Korsakoff, on the Island cf 
Sakhalin.

%

Toronto Diningroom Girl • Tired of Delegate at Methodist General Con
ference Wants Officials to Detail 

Receipts and Expenses.

dctnic one. If the people had been 
asked at the same time to vote the 
money necessary to instal a municipal 
lighting plant, the vote would have 
been different."

This pretext was tried and found 
wanting at •" the municipal elections 
this year, when the people declared m 
favor of an expenditure 6t 150,000 for 
the installation of a street lighting 
plant. While the vote cast this year 
v as not as large as that polled m 
1900, on what aldermen" chose to terra 
an academic question, the proportion 

materially disturbed.

In Time of War, Militia to Be Com
manded by British 

General.
Ranch Life and Husband is 

Searching for Her.
; new gar- 
tr part of 
postpone 

ild have a 
lc belated 
o ,. season 
- the place 
i’re ready;
ie quality for J 
have these ia 
a brim low 
rn, also close 
odium crown.

:ow.AT HARBIN

St. Petersburg, May 9.-6 pjn.— 
Viceroy Alexleff has telegraphed to 
the emperor announcing the transfer 
of his headquarters to Harbin.

The admiralty, reports that Rear-Ad
miral Jessen's squadron is at Vladl
vostock.

Los Angeles, Cab, May 9-v-A matter 
which aroused considerable feeling at 
to-day’s session of the Methodist gen
eral conference to-day was a resolu
tion presented by a delegate from 
Ohio, asking that a detailed étale
ment 'of salaries, traveling expenses, 
house rent and all other expenses of 
bishops and other - general conference 
officers be prepared and presented, to 
the conference.

Rev. Dr. Bristol of Washington, D.

Ottawa, May 9.—(Special.)—Sir Fred
erick Borden has given notice of sev
eral more amendments to the Militia 

One column of weary soldiers who Act. 
had been almost two days without The governor-ln-council Is empower- 
rest. was trudging down the river to- ed to appoint a militia council to ad- 
ward Antung, where the Japanese 
gunboats were shelling the Russian
works.

At 9 o'clock a solitary soldier climb
ing ahead of his comrades unfurled » 
huge Japanese flag on the face of the topmost Russian fort on a ridge a ot a master-general of the ordnam.e 
thousand feet above the plain. He : at the headquarters, who shall havn
marched back and forth along 'he I the rank of colonel in the militia and
parapet, waving the banner, and then, 
for the first time, the Japanese on the 
walls of Wlju broke the impassive
silence with which they had watched 
the battle, and shouted "Banzai."

Already foot soldiers, batteries and 
! pack trains were streaming on to the 

iqland by every road, and to-night 
the entire Japanese army will be in 
Manchuria.

Official estimates of the Japanese 
casualties are not given out, but the 
correspondent saw 300 Japanese and 70 
Russian wounded in one field hospital.

The Official Losses.

Russel Melville Is a wealthy ranch
man from near Calgary, N.W.T. He 
came to Toronto last summer and 
stopped at the Walker House. While 
there he met his fate yn the person 
cf Kate Cole, a dashing dining room 
girl, who had only a short time before 
arrived from old London. It was a 
case of love at first sight. At least 
It vas on the part of Russel, and Kate 
evidently made the ranchman think 
that It was the case on her side, too.

Kate said she used to be an actress 
In London, and according to her own 
story, she had Vesta Tilley beaten hy

r those settlers to send back
Iriends in the States.
tt said the railway was owned

was not
1800—Are you In favor of a munici

pal lighting system? Affirmative mv 
by a company and operated by the j jorlty, 883.
C.P.R. The company make better- ! i<^4—Are you in favor of an expen-
ments and the C.P.R. did not feel jus- ( dlture ot *60,000 for the street lighting 
titled In doing so during the currency piant? Affirmative majority, 764. 
of this arrangement. The road had RenJy to Risk Money,
been subsidized for %22,m per mile and The8e two votes, taken four years 
cost $11,000, which Mr. Scott caio .. By._«kg rateoavers wdroscandalous. He added that conditions ; ai»&n, «howthat the £ payers were 
would not likely Improve until ‘ho «ad^n 1W to risk the^r money on

stt ££=* s-3 H» Srs
sraæ “r.îs a,.?, ta s».^4.
son than- that the ties were too rotten expenditure of a sum' «a*®1J"£

Called to Order. lf02 by a majority of considerably
Mr. Scott proceeded to denounce Mr oyer 1000 Cn a straight practical pro- 

Osler, who was absent, for his financial j tQ 8pend *300,000 to instal a
connection with the Long Lake. Qu'\p- ^unlclpal telephone plant, there Is no 
pelle and Saskatchewan, when he was t0 believe that the vote would
reminded by Mr. Speaker that his re- positive and emphatic,
marks would be In better taste if made b0 1 p . _
In the presence of Mr. Osier. Hard Le«.«n. Tnnght by Bell.

Mr Scott then enquired If the leader Many citizens have been educated 
of the opposition had brought to Mr. mto the support of municipal owner- 
Osler'e notice his (Mr. Scott's) request of public utilities by the Mr-1,
for an explanation of this matter. practical lessons that have been

Mr. Borden replied that if the hon. tat ght them by the Bell Telephone 
gentleman had any message to com- company.

to the member for West To- j.- they had no other reason for de
siring a municipal system, sufficient 
justification would be foünd In the ex
orbitant rates that are in force in Ot
tawa to-day. Ottawa wants cheaper 
telephone rates. There is a wide
spread feeling that municipal owner
ship would considerably reduce exist
ing rates and place the telephone 
within reach of many homes to which 
it is now a stranger. The rates charg- 
ed In Ottawa, are 146 for business tele
phones and 830 for Ijousa telephones. 
In Toronto, which is over three times 

size of Ottawa, the same rates 
charged, and telephone experts 

fail to point out that the small
er the number of subscriber* the 

cost of installing and

1 KUROPATKÏN WILL STAY.
vise the minister on all matters relat
ing to the militia, which may he re
ferred to the council by the minister. 

Provision is made for the appointment

Mr.St. Petersburg, May 9.—(7 p.m.)—It 
Is officially announced that General 
Xuropatkin/s headquarters will re
main at Llaoyang. He has no inten-X 
tlon, at least for the present, of retir- Vt 
ing from his position there.t?. 1.60

j C„ protested against this effort to en
quire Into the private business of the 
general conference officers.

He was followed by State Senator 
McClellan of New York, who wished 
the resolution adopted. He said that 
the church elected bishops and other 
officers to devote their time to the 
church, and not to making money by 

If they were writing

s very latest 
s as worn on 
rge Americas 
is fur 
price

UNFOUNDED.
shall be paid at the rate of 83200 per 
annum.

It is also provided that In time of 
war, when the militia is called out for 
active service to serve conjointly with 
Jiis majesty’s regular forces, his ma
jesty may place in command thereof a 
senior general officer of his regular 
army.

The act will come Into force upon a 
date to be fixed by proclamation of the 
governor-general.

St. Petersburg, May 9.—It Is semi
officially stated that the report that 
Viceroy Alexieff will be recalled at '.he 
Instance of General Kuropatkin and 
Vice-Admiral Skrydloff Is absolutely 
unfounded. _

1.60 several blocks, as a favorite In the 
’alls. She could sing and dJftce and 
kick high.

Russe 1 proposed marriage and was 
accepted on certain conditions. Be
fore going out to Calgary to settle 
dev. n on a ranch for the rest of her 
days, she must run across to Lon
don to see her parents and take a 
last farewell of them.

He certainly was good to her. He 
agreed, paid her passage, gave her 
an abundance of spending money and 
presented her with a gold watch and 
chain,—diamond ring and brooch and 
other expensive trinkets, kissed her 
gcod-by, and wished her bon-voyage.
She was gone two months. He met 
her in Montreal on her return.

amendment to section 9 of the National They were wed and left for the oig 
Transcontinental Railway Act, so as to ranch to bill and coo and live in peace 
provide for the appointment of four ever afterwards, just like two turtle
commissioners of the Transcontinental d°n®?- hin„ m<i«t
Railway instead of three. It is not But alas and alack, something must
known whether the government has have 80 T?8 m,, f Kai,d truw
suddenly realized (hat the work will he wrcj1S- Whether Mrs. Kate grew 
too heavy for three men or whether the tired of life a.mong the cattle, or 
list of applicants has been lately re- "nether she missed the music of thu 
inforced 1 street pianos around the Walker

House, is a deep, dark mystery.
But aftér three months of life as a 

rai oilman's wife, the lady disappear
ed, overlooking the fact that her hus
band might like to have been inform- next five years.
ed of her trip. Anyway she went and The company had made a more ra- 
Mn Melville is now In Toronto in vorable offer than before, but the alder-
search of her, and if he is to be be- men refused to consider it
Iteved, there will be a whole lot do-1 A committee suggested that negotia
ble when he meets her. tions should be opened for a twq-yearlo far he has found no trace of1 franchise, but it was also thrown dowm

There was considerable talk in favor 
of municipal operation.

A special committee will go carefully 
into the matter of telephone systems.

MEAT PRICE* GO UP.

from fine im> 
attached, fall 
natch, elastic

Moscow, May 9.—The price of meat 
has risen 25 per cent, owing to the 
heavy shipments to the far east.

WF.1K ON BOURSE.

writing books, 
books and having them published by 
the book concern, he thought the con
ference should know how much monev

-v

prie* .gg SIR WILFRID ADDS ANOTHER.
The official report of the Japanese 

casualties at the battle of the Yalu was being made by them.
Dr. Boyle of Pittsburg, Pa., did not 

think the general conference should 
lower Its dignity by going Into the 
private business of its general officers 

investigating their private .ic-

-s, sera color, 
b cafis sod

St. Petersburg, May 9.—The details 
of the Russian foreign loan are ex
pected to be announced here official
ly May 12. Prices on the bourse, 
which have been very weak since the 
Yalu battle, had a further fall to-day, 
Russian imperial fours declining one 
per cent., to 89.

Would Have Four Transcontinental 
Railway Commissioners.rr. .36 continuous flre at easy range 

covered positions high abtfve them. 
They lay behind the sand hillocks re
plying bravely and hotly to the fire, 
while their own batteries pumped 
shells over their heads.

The Japanese officers sat on the 
horses or walked along the lines. They 
were In no way sheltered nor orotect-

Ottawa, May 9.—(Special.)—Sir Wil
frid Laurier has given notice of nn |

and
counts. I

The resolution was finally adopted. rente helhad better address himself to 

that hon. gentleman personally. 
Deputy Speaker Lenient.

Mr. Scott proceeded to repeat the at
tack whilch he made upon Mr. Osier 
last session and the house thinned out. 
For ove
subject, viciously attacking the lunlor 
member for West Toronto. Points of 
order were raised at frequent Inter
vals, but Deputy Speaker McDonald, 
who was In the chair, allowed Mr. 
Scott the widest scope for venting his 
ill-concealed spleen.

Mr. Scott read two letters, one from

0.

BRANTFORD “RINGS” THE BELLLOAN SANCTIONED.covered with 
ivory, burnt St. Petersburg. May 9.—At a meeting 

of the financial department of the 
council of the empire, under the prési
der cy of Count Solsky, to-day. the re
port of the committee regarding the 
cni.rJ.uslon of a new 5 per cent. loan 
of 8150.090.000, to be issued In France, 
was approved and signed. It will be 
sanctioned by the emperor to-day.

NOTHING TO SHOW.

Refuses If or 2-Yenr Franchise and 
. Committee Will Consider.

ed.
«“>•4.60 A few stretcher bearers coming hack

two hours he held to this
Brantford, May 9.—(Special.)—At a 

meeting of the city council this even
ing, the Bell Telephone Company was 
denied an exclusive franchise for the

YOUNG GIRL’S NARROW ESCAPE
FROM DEATH BENEATH AN AUTO FOOD FOR THREE MOUTHS ONLY.2>hoe

Port Arthur Also In Sight of Coni 
Famine, Merchant Says. the

ore
nevered. Her hat, when it was picked up, 

completely doubled up and flat-
St. Petersburg, May 9.—The state

ment that Russia Is preparing to mane 
an elaborate exhibit at St. Louis is 
incorrect. There will be no official par
ticipation by Russia, but there will 
be a Russian art section and some 
private exhibits.

Shanhaikwan, May 9.—A merchant 
here, who is In a position to havo 
trustworthy information, has informed j
a correspondent of the Associated Press : Mrs. Melville. If she came to Toronto

ne ne of her former friends have seen 
her.

)>f spring- 

i a pretty

Cecilia McCutcheon Run Over 
and Machine Then Crashes 

Into Massey Hall.

was 
ened thin.

Continued on Pajre 8.
pmaller the 
operating the service.

Report of Mr. Letske.
Abou£ a .year and a half

ago a report on the telephone <au^t,®n 
was made to the city council of Otta
wa by Paul Latzke, assistant editor ot 
The American Telephone Journal, New

Continued on Page 4.

An Italian Conquest.
The whole fashion*

able world has sudden
ly been held at attention 
by the conquest of the 
Italian manufacturer >n 
the matter of soft al
pine hats for summer 
and spring wear. It 1* 
safe to say that those 
by Rorsallno of Ales
sandria have brought

this principally about. These hats are 
like soft velvet in texture, unique and 
striking In tints—and In weight they 
class In the lightest of featherweights. 
The Dlneen Company, corner of Yonge 
and Temperance-streets, are showing 
these new hats in; all the fashionable 
tints. _______________ _____

The Beresford Cigar Is a good lOo 
smoke. Try one.________________

showery and cool.

May Be Internally Hnrt.
Dr. Elliot, who attended the injured

girl in the absence of Dr. Reeves, stilt- that at Port Arthur there is only coal 
ed last night that his patient was do- sufficient to last the warships for six 

Bruised and bleeding. Miss Cecilia ing as well as might be expected. She weeks, and that the food supply there
McCutcheon. a pretty young girl liv- had received^ ™d shock^which will feed 8000 men for three months

ing at 37 Gould-street, was picked up gyFtem He stated that it will be-----------------------------------
in the roadwray at the corner of Vic- j Sr me hours yet before it can be defi HOME 8BEKBR?. ATTENTION ! —

of an -automobile accident, mat. sue, whether any internal injuries had been only $600 cash and easy quarterly lr- 
escaped with her life was the mar- sustained. . stalments. For further particulars
v-,1 of the crowd Who stood horror-! ------------------------------------- applyre Edward A. BngU.h, «Victoria

Smoke l’p.
Get this best value in pipe tobacco. 

"Clubb’s Dollar Mixture" smokes cool 
and will not burn the tongue: sold at 
a popular price, 1-lb. tin, 81: 1-2-lb. Yin. 
50c: 1-4-lb. package, 25c; sample pat-k- 
aee. 10c, at tobacco shops or from A. 
Clubb & Sons, 49 West King-street.

BIRTHS.
CALDEf'ljlTT—May 8th, at 22 Ralle street. 

Montreal, Mrs. Fred Caldecott of tt 
dauchter.

WIIARIX- At the Western Hospital, on 
Monday. May 9th, the wife of Sidney G.- 
Whirin of a. son.

y .

SOLDIER ON CARPET.15,000 RETIRING. CHATHWORTH'S COUNCIL.

Chatsworth, May 9.—The newest vil
lage In Ontario, Incorporated by the 
recent legislature, to-day elected 
Thomas McGill. Implement dealer, as 
reeve and these councillors; Charles 
Ritz, William Crane, James Airth and 
E. O. Merriam.

May 9.—Lord DundonaldLondon. May- 10.—The Tokio corre
spondent of The Daily Chronicle fays 
that 15,000 Russians are retiring from 
Newchwang to Llaoyang.

The correspondent also says that 
Chinese bandits have destroyed the 
road to Tashichla and to Hulcheng. 
The Russians are making a new read.

The correspondent adds that bandits 
have attacked and cut other parts of 
the railroad, and points out that the 
capture of Dalny will enable the Jap
anese to cut off Port Arthur's electri
cal supply.

Ottawa.
has written Captain Ouellet of the 9th 
Regiment, Quebec, asking if he is the 
author of a certain letter addressed to 
several members of parliament f fat
ing that he had not received "fair 
play" in connection with a recent In
quiry. held at Quebec, respecting a 
dispute between Capt. Ouellet and Col. 
Evanturel, commander of the regi
ment.

toria and

Parents give your children St. Leon 
and Milk; avoid typhoid fever. At 
druggists or Main 1321.

stricken as the huge machine passed 
C. S. Murray of the

Broderick's Business Suite $82-So
lid Kin g-street west. d7Muekoka.

Mr. L. R. Arnett, inspector for the ------------------------------------- A-tnmobll. H*„.
Smhe Company, has returned from a Brodericks Business Suits, $3260 A modern and fashionable outing.-red 
flying trip over the lakes to Rosseau. 118 King-street West. an exciting thing, too. is motoring. Like
He reports prospects good for the Bnla. golf, it has its individual apparel, such
best summer tourist season on record. Th. inhabitants are jubilating over as gloves, coats and, greatest of all—
.Ml the hotels are making great prepare the announcement that the C.P.R. will ""î-ecelved^êste^ay a s^lcndlf Hnê 
allons for the coming rush, and at Rus- „hnrtlv h- running into their town Mr pany received yesterday a spienain line
seau the Monteith House Is being renu- ^l^^McDIvltf of the Windsor 1^ ^‘^n^erre'eV''în*'new'"shapes" 
vated and enlarged, a modern kitchen ! -Irpadv making oreoarations He was kld' lmen' ser^e, etc., ail new snapes, 
and cold storage plant added, and every ' tPe pioneer in Muskoka in introducing and new colors for ladles and gentle- 

arrangement made for the comfort of Siche Gas. in 1901. This week he has
the guests. The Siche Gas Company received the large 200,style K machine . Slllte i21jj
has a contract for a complete Plant. ! reeently ordered to extend his lighting , îVeet Wwt ’
two hundred and fifty lights, with ; As an example of good. 118 King street Wsst.----------------
handsome fixtures, etc., which will be Ponest Canadian workmanship It stands Spreading the Light,
installed at once. It is a recognized j w;thout equal, and will this year make A . M r F rjnldie if installing

M! acety

Sndreyh8vicenSpr%îdee"t o“ the^cSvA ®nthu8ia8t 0n the merltS lene machine In the church here Is he-
Nest Pass Coal Company. Is also In- of SiC ----- -----------------------------ln* replaced'b> Siche Gak
stalling Siche at hie residence at Ros- 0ease paying rent. We will build_you brilliant results given l>y

aSnS*y'1«. Pathan r1n«. :Torenre the Siche Gas in Mr. C A. Nettleton s 
Realty Company, 12 Richmond East Drug Emporium, has placed an order

------------------------------------ with the Siche Gas Co., 81 York-street,
To-Day's Home Sole. < Toronto, for a large plant to light Ills

Several excellent saddle horses and residence, 
well-bred drivers are included In the Weston : The usual weekly lnstalla- 
catalogue to be sold at The Reposi- tlon of Siche Gas keeps up. This week 
tory, commencing at 11 o'clock this Mr. Wade, sexton of St. John’s Church, 
morning. “Sirdar.” the property of t8 the happy man. Next?
Major Williams, is a combination «-ad- -------- —----------------------

The die and harness horse of unusual qual- The Canada Metal Co e.Babbit babbit 
tty and endurance.

Try the decanter at Thoma<.

over her form, 
firm of W. A. Murray Company, ac
companied by his chauffeur, was the

ii MARRIAGES.
WEALD-hWOODWARD—On May 3rd, at 

Olivet fcnptlst Church, by the Rev. W. 
Mackintosh. Edith Annie, eldee* daugh
ter of .jindrew and Annie Norton Wood 
word ofj Yarmouth-road, to George, eldest 
non of Mr. and Mrs. Weald of Dover- 
con rt. i

The Canada Metal Co.. Solder, best made
> occupant of the auto-car.

The injured girl was taken into Dr. 
Reeves’ residence on the corner. An 
examination showed that she had for
tunately sustained no broken bones, 
but was badly bruised a,nd shaken up,

Experienced gas-fitters wanted, must 
have best references, also galvanized 
ironworkers. Apply Siche Gas Co., 81 
York-street, Toronto.\ EVACUATION OF NEWCHWANG.

Shanhaikwan. May 9.—(10 p.m.)—The 
evacuation of Newchwang continues.
The Russian authorities have promis
ed to leave a sufficient rear guard to]
Prevent pillaging by the Chinese ban
dits, who are in the vicinity and await
ing an opportunity to get into the 
city.

Nothing further has been heard of 
the Japanese transnorts which were 
seen recently near Kalchau.

The Russians are commandeering i
cattle on the west side of the T.iao of it was lost, and alter flying over 
River, and the Chinese are Indignant lhe body of the girl it dashed across 
at this procedure. Eight hundred head the sidewalk and into the lower wtn- 
of cattle have been at Yinkow' dow on Shuter-street of the Massey

Hall, breaking its way thru the heavy 
Steel bars that encircled it as tho, ± 
they were made ot wood.

Heard No Warning.
A young lady who was with Miss' < > 

McCutcheon said they were crossing i - > 
the corner of Shuter and Victoria- ] " * 
Streets going south, when suddenly y 
they heard the hoarse warning of the T 
auto-car’s horn. Looking around, ' ‘ 
they beheld It within a few yards of J 
them.
Impossible for either of them to es-

Before it was hardly possible to ^ 
How X

/,I
>1../ TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

DEATHS.
GREACRIN —A* the ro*lden<-e of her fi.mgh 

Bor<len-*treet, Toronto, on Mon
ey Oth, 1004, Ann J.. widow of 
William Grencen’ of Grigg House, 

layney, Ii/dond. aped 70 years.
Funeral Wednesday. May 11th*. at 2 

o’clock in the afternoon, to Mount Plea
sant C ime ter ft

JONES jAt his residence. EgPnVon, on 
Saturday, the 7th May, 1904. Robert 

Jones, !?n his 84th year.
Funeiral on Tuesday, tlje 10th, nt 3 

o’clock] Interment in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

MAGUH K—On 8tn:dny evening, May 8th, 
1904, at her late residence, IMti Termilay- 
i-treet, Elizabeth, relict of the late James 
Maguire, In her 70th year.

Funeral at 2.30 p.m. on Wednesday, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

R08E—At his residence, 50 Avenne-rond, 
Toronto, suddenly, on Monday morning. 
9th Mi if, 1904, Daniel Rose, late of Daniel 
Rose k Ron, printers and publishers. In 
his 70th year; a native of Calthncss-shlre, 
bcotlnlnd.

Funeral fpom his Inte residence on 
Wednesday, ltth May, at 3.30 p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant v

as well as receiving an ugly scalp 
wound in the back of her nead. 
was thought at first that her shoulder 
had been cruished and broken by one 
of the w'heels, but this fortunately 
proved untrue.

So excited did the two occupants of 
the big car become that all control

General Sessions, 2 p.m.
Koval Arcanum, executive, 2 p.m.; 

banquet. 8 p.m*
Board of Trade Council, V p. m. 
Caledonian Society, 8 p.m.
Canadian Household Economical So

ciety, Normal School, 3 p.m.
Sarnia and La mb ton Old Boys, King 

Edward, 8 p.m.
G. G. B. G. parade. 8 p.m.
Theatres—See public amusements.

men. See them.n n
ter. 35 
fay, M 
the latf 
Castleban2-39

die. j g

a
i M.trorolnclr.l Otit'-e, Tnoretn. Mny B.-» 

(8 pm )—Show.ra havo oceiirre l to day In 
tho lake re cion, noeompnaiod l>y otrang 
l-iOt-zo* And moderate gfllee. The wi-.ither 
I* new beenmlne nneettled over oar tern 

«fl, In Manitoba and the Northwrxt 
Tevritorie* It has been fair and compara
tively root i

Minimum and maximum tompe-atoroe. 
Calcary. 32 -4B: Qu'Appelle, 32 -59: VMt 
Arthur. Vi-48; I'nrry Sonnrt. «''-"I; To- 
re II I o. 53—414 : Ottawa, W- 81: Montreal. 
r«6~72: Quebec, 44 - 58; St. John, 44--6G, 
Halifax, 42 -78.

■S

% SCORE A SUIT OUTf

May 10.—The Daily Tele- 
s Seoul correspondent says:

‘It Is believed here that a portion 
of the Ruseian Vladlvostock fleet has 
oeert successfully shut oui. and Is now 
In the Rea of Japan trying to evade 
the Japanese."

TYPHOON RETARDED LANDING.

London. May 10.—A despatch to a 
hews agency from Llaoyang, dated 
May 10, says : "An accident to a 'rain 
fjom Port Arthur to Harbin occurred 
May 8, near Tieling. Thirty passeng
ers were killed and 50 injured, and the 
Permanent way was greatly damaged.

.'It Is reported that a three da vs’ 
typhoon greatly retarded the Japanese 
—tiding at Piteewo."

WHAT COUNCIL DID. Geo. O Merson, Chartered Accountant, 
Auditor, Assignee, 27 Bast Wellington 
61 net Toronto. Phone M 474 A

London,r. Don't 
hould be 
See our 

n town. 
12

ifacturèr
dors of blue, 
able for any
”'•12.

Endorsed the controllers' settle- . > 
ment of the “omnibus" suit " -

Decided to enter action for dally ' ’ 
damages to compel better service. 4 " 

Accepted City engineer s report y 
that 102 new cars are required. 4 ‘ 

Rescinded permission to street « - 
railway to ronstruct "t" on Wood- < > 
bine avenue. • ►

Passed bylaw excluding factories <. 
from Rherhonrne-strccr district. , > 

Passed motion to -nt off water A 
service from Senator Kerr and 
Wm. Mackenzie. ,.

Authorized closing of llerrlck- ., 
street and extension of Lindsey- _ 
a tonne and Plper-stree*.

Voted 83500 to Commissioner 4 
Jones to purchase. horses.

216

TRAVELERS’ LETTERS OF CREDIT.

The Travelers' Letter* of Credit Is
sued by The Canadian Bank of Com
merce are the most convenient method 
of providing funds for a trip, 
money may he drawn in portions, os 
required, in any part of the world, 
without further identification than is 
supplied by the Letter of Credit Itself. 
There is no risk nor trouble connected 
with these credits, and their posses
sion ensures courtesy and attention 
from the bank's numerous correspon
dents. Full particulars can be had on 
application at a ny of the bank's 
branches In the city or country.

Probabilities.
Lower Lake* and Georgian Bar* 

westerly to north- 
Wlu.lsi a few scatterefl 

o*t«

Fresh to strong 
n esterly 
showers of rain or sleet, bat 
ly fair and quite eool.

It seemed to her that it was < ►
Montreal. May 9.—(Special.)—W. F. 

Tye’s appointment is confirmed to
day as chief engineer of the Canadian 
Pacific.

cape.
move, the car was upon them, 
she escaped she cannot tell, 
instant she saw her friend being roll
ed under its wheels and the frantic 
efforts of the men to stop the mi- 

As Miss McCutcheon rolled 
and over, her head protruded for 

an instant between the two wheels, 
and it seemed that It had been crush-

war 'iThe next Quebec.
During the last two months the 

SICHE GAR Co., 81 York-street, To
ronto. has shipped about a score of 
machines to Quebec. Yesterday two 

sent to 6L Guillaume, and one to

Nothing but the best at Thomas.

The World will resume Island delivery 
on Monday, May 9. Phone orders to M

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS. ,

May O. At. From.
Manchester.... Father Point... .ManchoeteW

chine.
over were 

St. Henri. 252.246

*
home. i

8-

_________ ______
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Xir ANTED AT ONCE—4 OR g #lnit 
W In hover»., Apply Robert Datîw. 5 

Toron tq-street, Toronto. ^ ”

AMUSEMENTS.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

< PRUDENT
PEOPLE

ilm\ GRAND MAJESTICOPERA 
HOUSE

MATS. | frlUST TIME AT 
WEOl grand opera 
SAT. I HOUSE PRICES 
wnl M. TURNER 

IN THRjFAMOUS PLAY

DAVID 
HARUMp

—— NEXT WEEK-------
EDWARD HARRIDAN

' Is J -,P 
SHIRTS

. r
ÔÔk-Evening»

15c, Me, Me, 60c 
Mata.

DAY 10c. 15o and Mo

THE NEVER CEASING 
DRAMATIC SUCCESS

HUMAN
HEARTS

---------NEXT WEEK---------
TO DIE AT DAWN

MAT. •yy- ANTED FIRST-CLASS

man 
$nlary 
ton.

BEVtRY1 keeper, one not a/rnld work; yonn- 
preterred. Apply, with references auf 
y expected, tiox 15, Woijd, liaaub

'Keep their valuables beyond the 
reach of thieves, fires and floeds. 
Let ua have the cnatody of yours 
— you cannot always guard them 
—we can ; it is our special busi
ness, 
every
skill has devised—as embodied 
in a box in our safe deposit 
vault. Inspection invited.

. -i
Elevator Man and City Messenger 

Indulge in a Rough and 
Tumble.

T> RINTER— FOREMAN PBIN'TGr' 
XT who Is experienced In esttmatiuc and 
buying Block. Apply Box 100, World/

WJ ANTED—A GOOD GhNKIIAL bKic W Vaut. Apply Enipilnghaaea, HeteL- 
Kiist Toronto. U001I wages paid.

Brief Story of Career of Venerable 
Turfman Who Owned the 

Woodbine Course.
Genuine A small sum pays for

safeguard that modern
It’s not a brand, but it stands 
for good quality—just right pat
terns and the best of values.
Like you to see what we’re show
ing In the neglige Une at

I Carter’sDISAPPOINTED NEPHEW • AND-WILL
$ SHEA’S TH|™,:SiS:Uy Ttd EN OF LONG RAILWAY EXPBRl- 

iM. cnco are the in«tructors at The 
Dominion School of Telegraphy, 36 King- 
street Emit, Toronto. The result Is a 
thoroughness of instruction that you will 
not get elsewhere.

A man of sterling merit passed away 
at 8 o'clock on Monday morning when 
Joseph Duggan died at his residence 
on the Klngeton-road, Just north of 
the Woodbine, after a protracted period 
of uncertain health. A fortnight or 
so ago he suffered a collapse, which led 
to hemorrhage and confined him to his 
bed, resulting ultimately In the para
lytic stroke during which he breathed 
his last. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Dixon, 
the latter being his only surviving 
child, were In attendance. He was con
scious to the end, and vainly tried to 
speak during his last moments. His 

of course the theme of

I Little Liver Pills.Three Firemen Hurt at the Marly 
•Happenings of 

a Day la Hamilton.

The , . Annie
Dorothy 
ton, Liinrteo 
Clarke. I$1, $1.35, $1.5° TRUSTS AND 

GUARANTEE 
COMPANY um„,d

Morn lllasi

Must Beer Signature of TIT ANTED—RELIABLE MEN TO BELL 
W frnlt and ornamental trees, on part 

or whole time. Outfit free. Pay weekly 
' Beet terras In the bualness. Writs tit 
terms now. Pelham Xnr»?ry Comnesn 
Toronto.

■ May 9.—(Special.)—The 
clerks in the city ball were thrown 

state of alarm this afternoon

Hamilton, IMatinee 
Every Dayfr; JEFFERY & PURVIS

91 King St W., Toronto.

Into a
by a tremendous din that sounded like 
the bombardment of Port Arthur.

to the board of education

Alarms RENTZ-SANILEY BU3LESQUERS
Next— Bohemian» and Harvey Parker, 
champion wrestler. _________

-X0 Capital Subscribed.........  82,000,000.00
Capital Paid Up................ 100,000.03

OFFICE AND SAFE DE
POSIT VAULTS 

14 KING STRttT WtST. - TORONTO

Good wage».■ A«*h*.
lion, HiThey ran

room to find a mighty struggle going 
on between George Da we, the elevator 

, and Charlie Smith, the city mes- 
Both are men over 70 years of

234TgyMiaalatiMr :•

AGENTS WANTEDST. AMOREW’S LODGE, A.F.&A.M.p So

=5S7WIIA8AML 
Lno re* dizziness.
1» FDR IIUOBtRISt. 
Fb FOR TORPIB LIVCR. 
rf FOR CONSTIPATION.
I ’ FOR «ALLOW SDR.
I Irai THE COMPLEXION

DANIEL ROSE, SR., IS NO MORE. In evory town In Canada, to sell “FleteE 
er*8 Economic Fuel Grate”; turns a ranee 
into a summer stove; sells at sight: nrice 
$1 per set. Write— «Jf?

R. H. GRAHAM * CO. 
Board of Trade Building, Toronto.

No. 16, CF.E.O.man
lodge 3era r'wîdn^

I Mofr
DANIEL ROSE, from his late 
residence, 50 Avenue Road. 

Masonic clothing,
J. T. SLATER,

Sec'y.

senger.
age. Until a short time ago they were 
close friends. Both were married not 
many months ago, and a coolness has 

between them over some

Well-Known Publisher and Citizen 
Passed Awn y in His Sleep. death was

everybody down at"the Woodbine dut- 
While sleeping peacefully at his, lng eariy morning gallops, and 

heme at 50 A venue-road, Daniel Rose there was not one who had not a
of the firm of Daniel Rose A Son. generous word for the man who in life 

„ Rlv ltr„t na-sud by his quaint shrewdness of character, 
pr.nters, 112 1-2 Bay-street, passed venerable appearance and general
away early yesterday morning. He temperament had earned the soubrl- 
had gone to bed chatting brightly .uid, f ot ,.The Deacon." 
evincing no sign whatever of Illness. 1 K ,g n, h thlrty- years ago that 
At 7.10 his wife went to call him md ' MeB8rg Pardee and HoweU. the form- 
found that he was dead. I,r a gentleman from New York State,

Born on March 11, 1835, in Wick, and,the jatter the keeper of the hotel 
Celthness-shlre. he came to America known M the woodbine, that was then 
at the age of 26, and settled ln Mont-

% FOR SALIS
WAREHOUSES and" FACTOR

IES in choice localities, a ho 
CHOICE) SITES in the Burnt Dis

trict. STORAGE space for Bent

sprung up
practical Jokes that were played -hen.
Mayor Morden was called upon to set
tle one of their squabbles earlier in 
the day. Fortunately, the list of 
casualties did not correspond with the 
noise that was made.

Art Cnltnre Club Concert.
The Hamilton Art Culture Club gave 

a concert and exhibition in the school^ 
room of Christ Church Cathedral this 
evening. It was a great success.
Those who contributed the program 
were: Misses Husband, Laidlaw, Ada 
Twohy, A- Sutherland, Lee, Dressel 
and Feene, Mrs. George Allan and the 
conservatory string quartet, made up 
of Miss Howard, J. Bartmann, Dr.
Harris and E. Bartmann. Rev. Canon 
Bland gave a couple of readings, and 
made Interesting remarks as the pic- 
tures were shown.

Ran Off With the Will.
Last week H. C. Storrison, a wealthy 

Dundas bachelor, died, leaving an es
tate valued at *40,000. He left a will.
In which he bequeathed a farm in An- 
outer to J. C. Wilson and the re
mainder of his estate to his sister.
William Wyld, Ottawa, a nephew of 
the deceased, did -not get a cent. He 
was present when the will was read 
by J. W. Lawrason ,the sole executor, 
and he asked to see the document.
Mr. Lawrason handed It to him ond 
he quietly slipped It In his pocket and 
made oft with it. To-day Mr. Law
rason got Judge Snider to Issue an 
order calling upon Wyld to give up 
the will at once. If he does not hand 
it Into the surrogate court a warrant 
will be Issued for his arrest.

For Cnhada Cap.
A Hamilton syndicate, composed of 

J. H. Fearnside, Robert Milne, F. M.
Barnard and W. T. Armour will build 
a 30 foot challenger for the Canada 
'Cup, won last year by the Irondequoit,
Rochester. It cannot be finished un
til 1905.

The May rally of the Baptist Young 
People's Union was held at Grimsby 
this evening. The speakers were Rev.
Dr. Thomas, Toronto, and T. F. Best,

I Hamilton. H. F. Stenabaugb, the 
I president, was in the chair.

Condition Critical.
I At a late hour to-night the condition 
of J. M. Lottridge was reported to be 
critical, but Dr. Husband says the J and Mrs. Wm. Duckworth of Mont
erais will not be reached for a couple real.
of days. 11 —-----------------------

SITUATIONS WANTED.

WISH SITUATION
r T. Mann, Dari*

-k/f AN AND V 
JVL together, 
ville.

I’ll Buy No
More enter
ed Clothes.

lJh. LUKE, 
W.M.

MBLFORT BOULTON,
99 Bay Bt.

CURB etCK HEADACHE. TEMPLE ENCAMPMENT 
No. 60.

■ i i WANTED.Tel. M. 1041.
ed

TJ RICKS WANTED FROM THE FIRÊ^ 
JL) will buy and remove them. Write 4k 

Janes Building.
Such was the ex
pression of a 
gentleman after 
trying on one or 
two of our Sov
ereign Brand 
suits last Satur
day. If you 
have an eye for 
the beautiful at 
all you can’t help 
but admire Sov
ereign Brand— 
custom made, 
ready to wear, 
fitted in ten min
utes.

“6et the Notion” 
You. Mu£t Wear 
Sovereign Brand 
$14.00 to $22.00.

Lens Grinding 
at Potter’s

f ROYAL FORESTERSWANTED
_ _ _ _ _ _ _  V

STENOGRAPHER
situated about opposite the pre
sent site of The World office.

Yonge-street, negotiated with 
Mr. ' Duggan for the purchase of 
the property on which the racecourse 
now stands. "Billy" Howell was a 
passionate lover of the trotting horse, 
one of his special pets being the then 
well known Black Mack, who, during 
his experience as an hotelkeeper, had 
succeeded In making a bit of money. 
Pardee Induced him to Join him in the 
enterprise of building a race track, 
which was named after the moneyed 
partner's hotel. When the track was 
about complete the firm found them
selves unable tp continue In possession, 
and the property with improvements, 
upon which probably 830,000 had been 
expended, reverted to Mr. Duggan, who 
leased tt for various meetings and con
tinued in possession until the Ontario 
Jockey Club was formed by the ef
forts of T- C. Patteson In 1881. The 
club secured a lease which has been 
several times renewed and which has 
now upwards of a score of years to 
run. As, however, at the time of the 

real, where he was apprenticed Into ]ast renewal, a year ago, the club se
ttle printing trade. He came to To- CUred an option of purchase on the 
rento in '57, later returned to Mont- property and has added some five 
real, and in 1877 he returned to this 
city and started in business with the bridge’s Bay. as well as constructed a 
Hunter Rose Company. Twelve years large amount of stabling with kitchen 
later he started in business alone. | accommodation, erected a new fence, 

Mr. Rose was well known In frater- built the big members' stand and re
nal circles. He has been a Good Teiu- constructed and rearranged the old 
plar, a member of the Sons of Tam- gtand lt more than probable that 
perance, the Caledonian Society, St. |t w|jj now become the actual posses- 
Andrew's Lodge A. F. and A. M.,
Osiris Rose Croix Chapter of Royal

ANTED TO PURCHASE GOOD 
sawmill engine, complete; cylinder 

about eighteen (18) by twenty (20), or 
twenty-two (22) Inch stroke. A. Tail, Roe- 
sin House, Toronto, Monday and Tuesday.

wOfficer!*, Uniformed Corps 
dress with chapeaux) will i 
Building, Wednesday, 10th, at 2 P-m.. to>At- 
tend the i funeral of the late I1L Kt. Daniel 
Bose.

and Band (full 
meet at Templeon

to a LADY In oshawa, enquiring

WHETHER SHE MAY HAVE A PAIR 
OF SPECIAL LENSES GROUND TO 
ORDER.

4 til
HUNTER, STONE, EMERY.Ÿouth nineteen ; familiar with 

simple bookkeeping, immediate! 
ferencea, Secretary - treasurer 
World Newspaper.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

vv J', «•
The

Dear Madam:—
Replying to your enquiry, let 

me say that I shall be only too 
glad to take your instructions. 
If there is one department more 
than another In 
of this house to 
particular care Is given, it is 
the supply of special glasses 
on prescription orders. Some 
tWo years ago, to meet such 
demands, I had special ma
chinery put in to grind lenses 
of the curvatures jnot kept 'n 
stock by either wholesale or re
tail opticians; it was formerly 

to send away to 
centre for these

t-, 1CHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YÔNGEST., 
Xx, con rise tor for carpenter, Joiner work 
and general ojbblng. 'Phono North 904.

i-JtOFERTTKS FOR BALE. 
" iShaSen’t Lint.â

\ O ONTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
Vj bedbugs (guaranteed*, 381 Queen 
west.

zm-, A \ wwv-CENTRAL CuRNrlll 
5b 14«UUU property, rented to r»J 
12 i*»r cent, oh Investment. John New, Hx» 
bill'-st reel- ________ -

the work 
which

WALL PAPERS PROPERTIES FOB SALK.

( 1 ALGA RY LAND FOR SALE—LOT 90)
X_y assessed at 1250; lot* 4 end 5. a* 
sessed at $330; cash, $600. Apply Wrey> 
ford * Co., 83 Kjng-street West.
-TJ REMISES SITUATE IN WESTOnÎ 
1 suitable for manufacturing purposes, 
14,368 feet floor space, with shafting, p*
Jeys, belting, complete wood and Iron
working machinery, Including moulding J
shop complete, 38 X 46; frame dwelling; 
one and one-half acre* Joseph Nason, 10 ,
King-street West, Toronto. 2W 4

IT» O ft >XZX—KKUir KOOMEll BRIL' 
SbOASUU house, just complete 

of juloor-strcet. John New._________

dl» tk rr /N/Y—EIGHT ROOMED BRICK 
5b 25 ( yU house, northwest part, mo
dern. John New.

Newest designs in English and Foreign Lines.
THE ELLIOTT It SON CO., LIMITED, 

Imposters
t

79 King St. W„ TORONTO264

YAMADA AND MICHIGAN BRIDGE) LARGE STORE AN', 
dwelling. East Toronto.c $1800-

John NHrT
and Tunnel Company,necessary 

some large 
special lenses. Involving a de
lay of several days or a week, 

Now, of 
course, we are able to make 
the lensep on the premises, and 
are giving great satisfaction to 
the oculists and customers gen
erally In so doing.

Awaiting your orders, I re- 
ihain,

The, annual general meeting of the Canada 
and Michigan Bridge and Tunnel Company, 
for the election of directors and other gen
eral purposes, will he held on Thursday, the 
2nd day of June, 1604, at the hour of one 
o'clock in the afternoon, at the Crawford 
House, In the City of Windsor.

NICOL KINGSMILL, 
Secretary C. & M. B. A T. Co.

6th May, IDOL

Daniel Rose. —SEVEN ROOMS, H All- 
bo rd-Street. John New.$1900or sometimes more.

—SIX ROOM», TERAULAY 
street. John New.$1200 .VETERINARY.

TT L CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 8UR.

S.?, rd-og. "sissa. 18 **
rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege, Limited, Temperance street, To
ronto. infirmary open day and night Ses
sion begins In October. Telephone Main 86L

Iot reclaimed land from Ash- iacres
d»1 A /'U'kBUYS TWO HUNDRED 
5b acres close to Royal, M is-
kok.i, house and barn, good bind and large 
amount of timber. John New.

<IVoétrand 'Shoulders VS
above all competitors.

OAK
f>i~VkBT,YS EIGHT ROOMED 

<p J. J\J house and large lor, with 
fruit trees In Oakville. John New.DODGEYours faithfully,

CHAS. PORTER, 
By C. B. Petry, Mgr.

!»l
fli/m/v —FOUR ACRE ISLAND 
9bOv/4 ) main route between Port Carl
ing and Whldermere. John New, 156 Mny-

sor.
fi MONEY TO Mi*.Originally the property on which the 

and Oriental Free Masonry, Sherwood racecour9e stands, which was a little 
Forest,and founder of the Numismatic 
and Antiquarian Society of Montreal.
He belonged to Jarvls-street Uni
tarian Church.

Deceased is survived by m. widow, 
two sons and one daughter: Daniel A.
Rose, 50 Avenue^road; George Rose

The
theA DVANCE6 ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 

planes, organs, horses and wagons. 
Coll and get our Instalment plan of lending. 
Money can be paid In small monthhr or 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. D. ft. McNaugbt A Co., 10 Lawlor- 
Building, 6 King West..

Canadas Best Clotiti than marsh lands, along "dth street.more theirdeclining years, and picked up a num
ber of well-bred ones. In addition Mr. 
Duggan purchased The Chicken from 
Gamble Orr, who brought the son of 
Billy Pitt and others from Ireland on 
speculation. He also owned • Quarrel, 
a rare good mare; Algeria, Pall JNlalla, 
Noisy, Foam, a good winner brought 

____ ______  nnt in utero his dam being Zoonomy
, ‘‘■‘"T* !n,"r*d-. CAMERA CLUB DIPLOMAS. li i&ffiMSF' and his sire Ocean Waye; Jack of

The loss by the fire that broke out _______ \ _ ~T»rn'Jm!Sl Diamonds, by Imp. St Blaise, as well
in Semmens & Kiel's casket factory Awarded to Messrs. B. T. Haynes and \ as the race horses Crestfallen. Beguile,

wiU “mo“nt to several Free mantle tor Lecture.. Violent, etc. His recent delight next
thousand dollars, bmoke and water _____ to pUinng off a long shot, which he
did more damage than the fire: By The judgeg in the Toronto Camera Club frequently did, was to wander over
îh?«^fêawnSv«iiu» ‘ÎÎ? £fberA-Ai1' lantern slide lecturer • competition made / H his grounds with a visitor showing
chison, W. Voelker and Tom Wads- awar(ls ,„Rt nl„ht t fhp Bnal mPPt. / M/k2k his stock and watching the young
worth were severely bruised. lr “ ' l r nlKnt nI 1 / M K/ ' Æf'mf/fmwKn'l n]„vA peculiar thing happened at St. lnS of the club for the season. They make Z Æf/MP; Generous,' Dot Boalnesallke.
Peter's Home for Incurables'. Rev. no distinction between these of Mr. Haynes / MiV,/ frljf jiSHjl/ > flnd
Father Georheean threw an Irish er- lecture, "Wltli Canoe and Camera In Mus- mTtmlMmK'U!/ml " «< While a man of generous ana
Her nun ovfrtheback^enceIthinklrL kokn'" "n<1 th*t Mr. Freemant'e. "With iJiïfWjffl ft Iff 1 amiable disposition deceased was
tier pup over the back fence, think I n„ c Company In South Africa," considering / "[/ÿjl'/Sr7 Jr hard man to run up against In any
It was dead. It was picked up by a them equal In the qualities which should In,V’" 'llw business that admitted of two opinions,
cat that had a family of its own. nuts- | distinguish illustrated lectures Intended for " . ,, who had dealings with him. had
ed back to life and adopted into ilie popular consumption. The Judgment was as aU "no “a,„
cat family not upon the technical excellence of the Joseph Duggan. good reason to know

T M Lnttridee is seriously ill slides, nor upon the elocutionary merit. ever known to get the best or mm.
7: T MI.« Vera of the competitors, but solely upon their the land on the east and west corners and yet he was not In the habit of

a Menarthv Tornnfn were married f«ellence, èvery point lucluded, as popular to the north was part of the Small ; asking anything but what was fair.
u- day* WMley Church-parsonaee Sat" th“^|7n"di0df ^ctnre°rof ‘’Mr^Krt'mvimle «^^'rs bougm^ome^ioraires*1^ | uack, but“he refused -them* aT and 

“ day' from noti.Ts in this paper the dsy follow- the south side of the then Kingston- ' after keeping the O.J.C. executive on
lng its delivery, but thru Inadvertence Mr. i road, covering the Woodbine section, the rack for a space he would in- 

1 Haynes' effort was not so illuminated, and a farm to the northeast, on which ' variably accept one or other of the 
. .. , ™ „.. . . „ Briefly. It may be said that the large gnth- he erected the residence in which he i propositions of their representative, G.

his father for $16,000. which, he al-: ,rlng of members followed him frum pohit died, and owned an hotel, which was w. Torrance, for a renewal of the 
leges, he ent to ms father bou ht! ÎLm în Imagination’with himlo th,.yl,e„.,- burnt down some years since. He also ,ease. Eh married Miss Susan Love, 

TTnitv T'hi rch South James-street I «fui and wild, rugged places portrayed built the club house on the race track a young lady of Dublin, who prede- 
the Radial Railw iv ln !,lll,es thru this Canadian resort, with property, replacing a fairly substantial ceased him. and by whom he had 

Next Wednesday theRadial Railway, lntPns(, tuterest. and so effective w as his ; roughcast edifice, which had 
will make application Itor s. altneet g |^.ture thnt many are planning a mji over | a i^cen8e 
Township council for permission to* tho 8amf» ground for this summer. ! . ,rei
double-track the beach. As the com- The Camera Club has thus proved that A r”r,m,n ot ,he p,d Scb®»1-
oanv will not continue the second it has latent talent worth development, and , Mr. Duggan, whose pleasant manner gan, 
iroetr to the cltv It looks as tho it this new departure will he continued ln X'e and bearing, but self-contained count- gan, one time recorder, the family be-

deaj with1 fall upon the resumption of the regular j enance, with David Harum twinkle of lng one of the oldest ln Canada. De-
meetliigs again. the eye. will be missed by the multi- ceased himself was bom In Toronto

tudes of racegoers who have passed on Aug. 15. 1833. and consequently was
middle-age and w-ho spent many a within three months of 71 years of

_____ pleasant hour round the stove when he age. Fond of outdoor life in his vouth
Hally Mall Snye It's Inevitable and was host of the now club-house, was he was quite a bit of an athlete, be-

1 a turfman of the old school. His love lng a good boxer and wrestler and a 
for a good horse was a part of him- fair sprinter. Until a few weeks be- 
self. but at the same time he never fore his death he was as sturdy and 
allowed his penchant to lead him Into as active as many a man of half his 
extravagances. Thirty years ago when age. He was a good and cheery com- 
Charles Gates’ John Bell won the panlon, whose memory will he cherlsh- 
Queen’s Plate at Whitby Mr. Duggan ed by an armv of acquaintance» and 
had an entry ln Rapid Phone. Subse- friends, and whose death will mark for 
quently he owned Bonnie Braes them a milestone in the uncertain 
(daughter of imp. Balrownie and Pasta. Journey of life- 
by Revenue), from whom came Bon
nie Vic, the dam of Vlcino, Bon Bon, 
and Bonnie Ino, dam of the Queen's 
Plate winner of 1898, Bon Ino. Later 
still Long Taw, son of Longfellow, 
whom he sold to Charles Reid of Sara
toga and Tennessee, after racing him 
at the Woodbine, came Into his 
session.
Taw he bought many horses and went 
Into breeding on his own account. He 
purchased some Importations from E.
H. Haines of Owen Sound, who has 
been employed on several missions by 
J. E. Seagram to secure thornbreds 
ln England and brought over the lot 
now In that gentleman's stables at the 

The experience of men and women Woodbine. He also visited the old 
ln every section of this broad Dom-1 land himself a few years ago with 
inion points to Paine's Celery Coni- Ernest Bolton, the companion of his

I King St. East.
I 0pp. St James’ Cathedral.
I

i
E. H. Fitch's List.I tile

form «
muster 
was, !

Escort 1 
Bend, 

|r nvw m 
piuyen 
fctfk i

X17ÀRBHOUBK AND FACTORY SITES 
W tor sale by E. H. Fitch.

a»rfr\ $ v ia —* per cenT; city,
«$> | U' UUU farm, building, loans,
mortgages pit Id off, money advanced to bay 
houses, farms; no fees. Reynolds, M Tie- ) 
«aria-street, Tofonto.

T OANS ON PERSONAL SECURITY, 5 
AJ per cent. P. B. Wood. 812 Temple 
Building.

* T OT iON FRONT-STREET WkinT. 
Jj near Yonge-street, south side; lane 

And rear.
OT CORNER YORK AND FRoÜt 

streets.

5

on side

L1 OF 81,
T OT ON ESPLANADE STREET' EAST, 
-Li near Yonge.

T OT ON COTTINGHAM 
I i side C.P.n tracks. .

TX/T ONEY LOANED .SALARIED PB0- 
Jj.L pie, retail merchants, teamsters* 

'boarding houses, without security; easy 
payment: largest business in 48 principe' 
cities. Tolman. 60 VlctorU.

The

WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS OT ON KING STREET WHS f.

Distinctly High grade. a BSOLUTELY THE CHEAPEST 
place In town to borrow money on 

furniture, piano; Security not removed from 
your possession; easy payments. JCellsr A 
Co., first floor, 144 Yonge-atrsat

DODGE MFD CO., T OT NEAR CORNER BEVERLEY AND 
Li D’ARCY STREETS. 8tr.i 

verton 
aeries 
evenln 
team i

i Is Member of Chamberlain's Informa
tion Commission—To Visit 

Brantford and West.

a
Phone Main 3829-3820. 4I y or ON KING STREET EAST. NE AH 

jLJ Sumach-street.

TV RICK AND STONE FACTORY AND 
JLJ warehouse bulliliiig on laombard- 
street, between Church and Victoria- 
bfreete, eighty horse power englno in bul;d- 
ing; steam heated.

XTBRY CENTRAL, i-STOKEY H HI Ok 
V and stone corner business block, all 

conveniences, weU rented, realising over 
twelve per cent. net.

i
Old Established Hsrdwara 

Business for sale. Good ehanoe 
for live man- Stock light-

Hatch & Bro-, Whitby-

STORAGE.Nobody was|

I TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
nnoa; double and single furniture rail 

moving; the oldest and most reliable 
Crm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 366 Spa- 
Ulun-avenno.

,§ 3W
New York, May 9.—Among the pas- 

the Celtic, which arrived 
the Earl of Stamford,

Larer
sengera on

Sues Father's Estate.
Dr. Ross G. Howell, Jarvis, has com

menced a suit against the estate of

yesterday, was 
who Is on his way to Canada:

“I am going out to examine and re- 
the two Indian schools at

LEGAL CARDS. * :

rr HOMAB L. CHURCH, BABR1ST8B, 
_L solicitor, notary.^ 6 Temperance-street

tVeIOHINGTON ft LOXO, 11 Altaic
f~l ter», 36 Toroutostrcet, Tarante. J. 

lieighlngton—E. O. Long.

TheWEAK MEN
Instant relief—and n positive ours for lost 
vitality, sexual wean ness, nervous debility, 
euunl «Ions »ad varluooele.une Hsselten's VI 
.allzsr. Only $2 fer one month's 
Makes m-u strong, vigorous, smbl'leu..
J. K. Hazel ten. PH. D, 303 Yonce St.Toronto

ORNER OF CHURCH AND L0M- 
V2 bard-street*, brink building.

TJI OR FaRTICULARK. APPLY TO E. Hi 
JD Fitch, 36 King-street East. z

onport upon
Brantford, Ont., and Lytton, B.C., he 
said. "They are under thé supervision 
of the New England Society, an 
dent organization, whose charter was 
granted by Cromwell. The Indian 
schools in Canada are, to a certain ex
tent, modelled after the United States 
government school at Carlisle.

"While Colonial Secretary,
Chamberlain appointed me a member 
of the Immigrant Information Com- ira Rymal's 
mission, and I shall look Into the urn- stolen last night, and a swindler made 
migrant question in Ca'nada. Settlers with a watch belonging to Henry 
out in the Northwest frequently give i inSi 294 North James-street. 
up their homes and cross the border it jS now said that the correct names 
into the United States, attracted by : 0f the pair arrested on the charge of 
the certainty of better wages. At theJ attempting to pick pockets on a G. 
same time it Is well-known that) x. R. train are Charles Green and 
American farmers cross into Canada Harry PretzeL 
and take up farming lands. I under
stand the Canadian government con- 
eiders these last the best possible kind 
of immigrants it can get."

The earl was at one time professor 
of classics and philosophy at Codring- 
ton College, Barbados.

know,,
trenonent. aan-

whom but 
survives. Two 

Dug- 
Dug-

long had three children. of 
Mrs- J. J. Dixon 
of his cousins were John 

Q.C., " and George

TN RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
JJ solicitor, notary public, 84 Victoria- 
street ; money to loan at 4M per cent, ed

TAMES BAIRI). BARRISTER. 80LICI- 
O tor. Patent Attorney, etc., » Qttebea 
Bank Chambers. King-street east, corner 
Toronto-gtreet, Toronto. Mon*»/ to loan.
Ï5 L. bEKRIES, BARRISTER. lOLICf- 
JLVs tor, etc., 18 Tomato-street. PJ"n* 
Main 2107. 221 BrondvieWAveneai pn«M
Main 8752. Money to loan at current not

hardToronto Realty Ce.’a List.
with

rp OitONTO REALTY CO.. 12 RICH- 
L mond East, offer ;

—CLAREMONT - llOVGlT- 
cast cottage; $50 rash.

—LINDSAY — DETACJIKD 
cottage; $100 cash, easy pay-

be a

X1EDUCATIONAL.
Mr. was figuring on making a 

the Toronto-Hamilton Railway.
horse and rig were

aer$7.50A GOOD SCHOOL 
Day and Evening Session

Mrs- Wells* Business College
218 Cor. Toronto and Adelaida

Hayes 
pftetul 

The 
play t 
on W 

I torla 
' Vxsr. 

early.

BRITISH ADVANCE ON LHASSA. $850
ment*.

Preparation» on. 1— «HKB1DAN — BRICK 
tP Xwv/v/ front, five room»; borgnln. »H1

I
London, May 10.—The Daily Mall 

this morning says it understands that 
a British advance on Lhassa is now 
inevitable, and that preparations to 
that end are progressing.

XT' A FORSTER. BARRISTER. MAR- 
L2. nlng Chambers. Queen and Terstr 
lay-streets. Phone. Main 480. *

Q. -I VZX— CLIFFO R D — TWO 
ej> JL\ IVJ storeys, six rooms and bath ;GRtVILLC & CO’S LIST
easy terms. The

eight,$3700 Oottingham St., now brick. 8 
rooms, all conveniences. $500 down will 
secure it.

Choice building lots on Clondenan 
Ave„ Toront > Junction, on your own 
terms. It will pay to enquire about this.

We have excellent opportunities for 
disposing of Real Berate and renting 
properties—Estates managed.

Groville & Co., Limited,
60 Yonge Sc

WHAT A STUDENT DID. —LIPPINCOTT- 6 ROOMS, 
bath, cellar, side entrance;$1500 ARTICLES FOB SALE. All

$800 cash. rp ELKGRAPIIY—A SCHOLARSHIP IN 
L i leading school can be purchased at 
half price. Box 14, World. Hamilton.

Burled Infant'» Body in a Box in 
Backyard.

All-t MehiBKOCK-AVB.-P.RIOK. <$ 
A t)OI "room*, hath, gn*.opcn plumb

ing, nil impgovements; $100 down; balance 
on cany terms.
$2* 1 K / rLINTON - BRICK, * **7

JLO»J\7rooms, modern; mnst bo sold.

42R I rr K WELLINGTON*AVP5NIT'3
J!K X i O V /—7 rooms, all conveniences; 

cash.

Mrs. Louis Lcfavc
And Daughter 
follow the 
Advice of a Friend 
And Banish Their 
Deadly Troubles.

PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD TO-NIGHT.Coroner Johnson has decided not to 
hold an inquest on the body of the 

: child that was found in the yard of 
471 Sackville-street—not 473 

erronously stated.

OT K/VA —GREATEST BARGAIN 
®55l M ) ever ntTtrtA:*»"{'“FT If 
roomed brick house In South rarkoasN 
Ja meson-avenue, large lot, beautifully 
shrubbed and wooded, houae modern, t»ua 
13-inch solid brick vrall. hot air furnace, 
square hail. Apply to R. *. King, 150 tow 
an-nveniie, for order for insp^fiçn. saw 
terms of payment. Alfred Wood, own , 
Ottawa. ______

WOODSHED, 2.09. IS DEAD. Rev. Dr. Nell Will Retire aw Modera
tor—Cmiclnden To-Morrow.

Twelve presbyteries extending from 
Kingston on the east to Algoma, and 
Including Sault Ste. Marie ln the west- 
form the synod of JClngston and To
ronto, whose annual meeting opens to
night at 8 o'clock In Knox Church.

The Rev. John Neil, D.D., of West
minster Church, will preach the ser
mon as retiring moderator. Rev. Dr. 
Gray of Orillia, who met with an acci-

eut a 
4». 1

Somerville, Mass., May 9.—Wood- as the 
Coroner

Tel. Main 2186
shed, 2.09, a widely known trotting papers
stallion, is dead at the stables of his Johnson has received a- letter from a 
owner, R. M. Sturtevant. Woodshed medical student, stating that he had 
was descended from J. R. Shedd and placed the baby there.
McGregor Chief. His grandsire was Coroner Johnson last night held an 
George Wilkes. In 94 races he won inquest on the body of the child that 
37 and brought money in 85. was found in the grounds of the

Bishop Strachan School. The verdict 
was “murder against some party or 
parties unknown.**

pos-
Followdng his sale of fjong i SAMUEL MAY & CO. 

BILLIARD TABLE 
^MANUFACTURERS

The

— NEAR QUEEN AND 
John. 7 rooms, both, etc.„$2000

eriiayBUSINESS CHANCES.ESTABLISHED -LAKBVIEW -8 ROOMS, 
bnth, furnace; $100 o«»h.$2500FORTY YEARS 

sew m cmiocut 
118 BAY STREET. 
T0R0KT0

\\r ANTED-YOUNG MAX. ABLE TO 
W Invest hundred sad ART . 
part interest and- take Charge of contra^ 
work outride city. *eW 
rock work preferred. Salary, rafi*" 
mid. Box 77. World Ofgee.

Ale.
— RLOOK 3VE8T. 
brick, 8 room», colonk*l ver

andah. deek roof, furnaee, comreto cellar 
and sidewalks all around, electric bells, 
speaking tubes, very mod-rn; n^hargaln.

SOLID$29(K)When the
[hGIM5S A FREE HAND.

(Canndlnn An*oclated Press Cable.)

London, May 9.—The house of lords
Signs SI tow pound, the only reliable spring medi

cine for
gave a first reading to the Bishop of strength.
St. Asaph's education bill. The bill Ont., says : 
gives both sides a free hand touching bled with rheumatism, 
the coTltrol of religious Instruction, and weakness. I was treated by doc- 
The bishop explained that the cun- tors, and tried medicine after medi
co: dot of 1902, of which the present cine without any good results. For- 
bill is an extension, and which pro- : tunately, A friend of mine advised me 
vided special religious instruction on’ to try Paine's Celery Compound. I 
the colonial plan, tailed because it was did so, and after using four bottles I 
lacking in legal sanction and legal found I was stronger and better than 
security. j I had been for years. My daughter

The Marquis of Londonderry déclin-; v.-as cured of kidney disease after suf-
either fering for twelve years, by using a 

few bottles of Paine's Celery Com
pound. I advise all sufferers to give 
Paine's Celery Compound a trial."

the fund for aged and Lpfirm ministers, 
are promised.

The synod has a membership qt.800, 
large proportion are expected tq 

The succeeding moderator is

ALEXANDER — SOl.lt> 
F brick, detached. 10 rooms, 

every convenience, well built, good value.
bringing back health and 
Mrs. Lefave of Chapleau. 

"For years I was trou-

ltOTEI.g.

suite. Rate», $2 and $2.50 per .lay. u. a.
Gmbnm.

and a 
attend, 
as yet unnamed.

That Coffee -tir E WILL BUY LOT AND BUILD 
VV you a house; small payments down, 
balance same ns rent. Toronto Realty 
Company, 12 Richmond East; open even
ings.

'•nervousness

mmK
HENRY M. STANLEY DYING.

Keeps you half sick, better 
quit in time.

Try leav'-ng it off 10 days and 
use

Bl«tlFamous African Explorer Ha» No 
Chance for Recovery.

C. W. Laker’» Ll»t. TO LET. wm
f: rp o LET- ENTIRE BUILDING J”!

for warehouse and mamifactnring "'Jj, 
W. R. Cave!!, 43 Adrlnlde-Htreet FM

THAT LUMBAGO IS ALWAYS CIRED 
BY DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

•AY Y HOME. 67 8VMMKRIIIÎ.L AVK., 
IjA no bettor location, honfthWt spot 

to that beautiful HewI,ondon, May 9.—Sir Henry M. Stan
ley, the African explorer, Is reported to 
be dying of pleurisy.

k In Toronto, i close
voir Perk; detached, brick, every conven
ience. back; Htflfr*, pood «table, lot flfly 

■■ _ , , „ , feet frontage and nearly two hundred deep;
Sir Henry, who was attacked by lawn on coat side of the bonse; place is too

pleurisy a fortnight ago, is at his JLon- large for inh; land I# worth thirty dollar* 
don residence. His illness is conipH- j per foot, and ntable worth two hundred, 
cated by chronic heart trouble. | leaving only $2300 for the hon«$e: thl* I*

At midnight to-night it is reported ; flvp hundred less than I asked for this pro-
petty three; years ago; dlff cult 'o ;ind
homes like this; every room bright and 
cheerful, arid about tne only one on the 
avenue for (Rale; pofi*e*slon In two week*: 
will leave $2500 ot five per cent.; this Is only 
for Immedlajte sal''.

ed to pledge the government 
way with regard to the bill. 1 Quebec Man Cured His Kidney» With 

* Dodd's Kidney Pills, and Hi» Lain* 
bugo Vanished.ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. BO HIDING «TABLES.P05TUM ft

The Life-Giving 
Spring Medicine
Paine’s
Celery
Compound
Cured Them.

Quebec, P. Q„ May 9.—(Special.)-- 
John Ball, a bricklayer, residing at 67 
Little Champlain-etreet, this city, has 
added his statement to the great mass 
of proof that lumbago Is caused by 
disordered kidneys, and consequent
ly easily cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
Mr. Ball says:

"I was troubled with lumbago for 
two years. I could not work. I had 
to get up at nights to urinate so of
ten that my rest was broken. I read 
of cures by Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 
tarde up my mind to try them. Af
ter the first box I could see and feel 
a change. Three boxes cured me com
pletely."

l.. .nfcago, like rheumatism, is caus-
Urie

rr OitONTO HORSE EXCHANGE, 71 TO 
1_ 77» Richmond «trect West, fan 18
a few more boarders.

A fashionable crowd, with millinery 
•almost rivalling that of the Horse ! 
Show, greeted W. D. McCrackan, j 
C.8.D., las* night “in the church edi
fice" of the Christian Scientiste m I 
Caer HoxMell-street. Mr. McCrackan 
is a bland Bostonian, a lecture*.- from 
the "board of lectureship” connected 
with the First Church of Christ Scien
tist, in the Massachusetts Hub. He 
discoursed on * The Brotherhood of 
Man and Christian Science.”

»»aand note the spring of health 
when you can again “do 
things.” S0Z0D0NT ■ •Scient fie Dentistry at Moderate Prioet•

NEW YORK Z5Kl.m
YaagaAMalaM» «U|)ENTIST9

-t
^INVESTMENT. YOVGK- 
fitreet, solid brick, three- 

Fcvcn 
stabl'*. 

No. 1134:^chance

$32.50
I storey store, plate-glass window*, 

goo«J rooms.: nil conveniences, brick 
cheap at four thousand: 
for someone; to make one thousand In n few 
years; land alone worth fifteen hundred ; 
excellent tenants and splendid business loca
tion; if it was ranvbeast it would be cheap; 
$1250 down. C. W. Laker, 67 Summerhlll- 
nvenue. ; ___________

TOOTH POWOERRev. Dp. Nell.

dent some time ago, has recovered suf
ficiently to be present in his capacity 
as clerk of the synod.

The synod will continue to-morrow 
and Thursday, and the afternoon ses
sions will be devoted to conferences on 
practical topics. Addresses from Dr. 
Lyle of Hamilton, on the augmeeta- 
tion fund, and from J. K. Macdonald on

£‘5iBUILDING IWATEBIAlThere is no Beauty 
that can stand the disfigurement of bad 
teeth. Take care ot your teeth. Only 
one way—

IS0Z0D0NT
“ There’s a Season." WON’T INTERFERE.

cement’m W'KS-’lmmMUre J7l‘ve» ,

call er write for prices.
“CONSTRUCTIONS LIMITED,

10 Queeu Wa*

(Canadian AM*o<*lat*d Pre»» Cable.)
London, May 9.—W. E. Gordon has 

written .The Times that the aliens bill 
now before the house of commons will

with the business of j medical advice, write to “Consulting 
trans- Physician," The Wells & P.lchardson

200 Mountain-

ed by uric acid in the blood, 
add cannot stay in the blood if the 
kldreys are working right.
Kidney Pills make the kidnqys work 
right ■ ■’

If you are sick and desire freeLook for the little book 
“The Rond to Well ville,” in 
each pkg.

not Interfere
shipping companies carrying
migrants thru England on their wav Company, Limited, 
to America or the colonies. stieet, Montreal, P. Q.

that tho his death is not expected Im
mediately there Is no possible chance 
for bis recovery.

Dodd's
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fSUK* ». Nosto had a lead of three lengths In the
stretch.

Bill Leplne sent Golden Crest on a gallop 
of n mile In 1.50.

Hendrle's Heather Jock and Nimble Dirk 
breesed a half In .58%. and Scarfell aivl 
Plum Tart clipped off six furlongs In 1.11).

War Whoop breesed thru the stretch with 
Sailor Lad. Light Brigade galloped six 
furlongs In 1.120.

Golden Way’s mile was covered In 
1.51 *4. Basuto led Yarrow In a slx-furlonfe 
dash In 1.1*. „

Persistence, one of Mr. Seagram’s Eng
lish horses, worked a mile easily In 1.53, 
with Family Man, Pan Longin, and Drama
tist.

Dyment's Bellcourt and Fort Hunter ran 
a mile handily lnj.48^.

Mnrston Moor and Too Many from the 
Cook stable, were sent a mile In 1.48.

The death of "Deacon Joe" Duggan cast 
quite a gloom over the horsemen yesterday 
morning at the Woodbine.

The steeplechase field will be open for. 
the jumpers to-morrow morning, weather 
permitting. ,

A

rCLASS 
•frnid w<w]

1

Sigma Joins the Fleet—Toronto 
Swimming Club's Annual 

Meeting.

Ian
*1 hi reilnvuLv. 
ox 100, VvJjjJ*

SSSgj
paid. "

jpEvs
S'SSL

In Crotona Handicap—Dolly Spanker 
2, Kohinoor 3—At Worth 

and Louisville.
■ The annual meeting of the Sonnyslde 

lacht Club was hëTïl last uight with Co.n- 
modore Gibson in the chair. The financial 
statement was satisfactory and the sccrc- 
uiry’s report showed the club to have en
joyed a successful reason on the water, 
Officers were elected as follows:

Commodore, W. Gibson; vlcc-;otnmodore, 
W. Johnston: captain, W. Hills; secretary- 
trrasurer. W. Blackall, 48 Fuller avenue; 
tailing committee. C. Adami, H. Finnic, 
V. Cooper, A. Bateninn, A. Kentish.

An important addition to the Simuyslde 
fleet is the new 16-footer Sigma, that will 
take part In the open races.

The Runnyside’s first races of the season 
will take place on May 24.

Hamilton Yacht Club Program,
Hamilton, May 9.—The Royal Hamilton 

Yacht Chib has Issued the program of club 
and other races for the coming senson. 
Three prizes—$10, $6 and $4—will be given 
for each handicap class, 20-foot class and 
cruising race.

For each skiff race there will be six 
prizes—$8, $6, 35, |4, $3 and $2.

Each yawl race, three prizes—37, $5 and

Each dinghy race, two prizes—$5 and $3.
June 4—Handicap Hass, 20-foot class.
Juno 11—Slxteen-foot class, yawl class, 

dinghy class..
June 18—Ladles* day.
June 25— Cruising race for yachts over 

25-foot class, cruising race for 25-foot class 
and under.

June 30—L.S.S.A. at Toronto.
July 1—L.S.S.A. at Toronto; Queen’s 

Cup race at Toronto for 30-foot class.
July 9—White Wings Cup for all yachts: 

16-foot class, yawl class, dinghy class.
July 16— L. Y. R. A. at Kingston; Walker 

Cup will be nailed for by 25-foot class at 
Y. R. A. races.

Ang. -6—Ladles’ day.
Aug. 18—Handicap class, Marguerite Cup 

for 25-foot class, Greening Cup for 20-foot 
class. /

Aug. 20—Cruising race for Yachts 
25-foot class, cruising race for 25-foot class 
and under.

Aug. 27—Handicap class, 20-foot class, 16- 
foot class, yawl class, dinghy class.

Sept. 3—Monck Cup for 35-foot class, 
Lucas Tup for 30-foot class, Mallocb Cup 
for 25-foot class.

New York, May 0.-Closing with a great 
hurst of speed in the last sixteenth, Hurst 
Park, favorite, won the Crotona Handicap 
at Morris Park to-day, leading home a good 
field of sprinters, J. A. Drake In this race 

i added Salable and High Chancellor, but 
both failed to display any of their old 
time speed, finishing away back.

Only two games were scheduled in the Are You Acquainted
WITH

Sim, the Cleaner?

Eastern league. Montreal almoat won at 
Jersey City, the champion leaders repairing 
10 Innings to win by 8 to 7. Buffalo did 
not play at Baltimore on account of rain, 
ttccord :

Is ,

fsT»*3 
ass,. ï£

Won. Lost. Vet.CRACK HORSES BREAK DOWN. Jersey City . .
Newark ........ j.
Baltimore . ..i
Toronto ........!.
Providence .j.
Buffalo .,
Rochester 
Montreal

Games to-day : Toronto at Provldenee; 
Rochester nt {Newark; Montreal at Jersey 
City; Buffalo at Baltimore.

American League Scores.
At Cleveland—

Cleveland 
Detroit ......

Batteries-Moore mid Demis; Mnlltn and 
Wood. Umpires—King and Sheridan. At
tendance-17118.

At Philadelphia—
Washington .... 0 0 0 0
Philadelphia ... 3 0 2 1 

Batteries—Patten, Dunkle and Stahl; 
Plank and powers. Umpire—Carpenter.

,88S
.777
.750

1. 8Dolly 7
to well in theSpanker made the pace 

stretch, when Odom sent Hurst Park to 
the front and won by two lengths.

had a walk-

6 IF NOTBad Report* of Hernia, Africander 
and Wnterboy—Handicap Gossip. B .553

.444 Call Me Up and Let Us4
.8738£

:New York. May 9.—There was a rumor 
yesterday evening that Hormis, Africander 
and Watcrlmy, three of the most noted 
racehorses In the east, had gone wrong. 
The Information was supplied by the repre
sentative of one of the western books, and 
when it gained ground startled the close 
followers of the turf. The story was that 
Hormis, after working a mile at Morris 
Park lu 1 minute 46}* seconds last Friday, 
pulled up sore, and that Mr. Thomas’ horse 
was practically broken down.

Africander has been working at Graves
end. and the legend about him was that 
after he strode n mile In 1.44. he. too. pull d 
Up limping, and It was found that he had 
suddenly developed a ringbone. Some sus
picion was directed at this bit of news, for 
to the most Ignorant of equine anatomy 
It is known that ringbones ns a rule take 
more than a couple of minutes to develop. 
However, If the story proves true, neither 
Ilermis nor Africander will sport silk in 
the Brooklyn Handicap.

News from Chicago, however, was to the 
effect that, there may he truth in the ITer- 
rais mishap, for Stalwart, a stable com
panion, has within a few davs been back»*! 
down in Jim O’l^nry’s book from 30 to 15 
to 1. This would mean that Mr. Thomas 
will start Stalwart in the Brooklyn and 
try to capture the race with him Instead of 
wlrh Ilermis.

The news about Waterboy Is that he is 
and In the vo-

Jocund, in the first race,
and the second race was divided, 

Three favorites won.

.222
5 Meet..000over,

making seven races.van ted
<V‘\.,° **ll "Flst-v“f, : turns , SS 
-fil» at

Summaries:
last 6% furlongs of Withers 

Time,
First race,

mile- -Jocund, MS (UUdcbrand).
1.22)4. (Walkover.)

Second race, last 4% furlongs of Eclipse 
(ourse—Muzon, 90 (Cornmek), 13 to 5, won; 
Little Buttercup, 00 (C. Smith), 10 to 1, 
2nd; Métropole, 101 (I-hlllliS), V to 5, 3rd.

Tarpon, Filigree, Massapequa

sr* R.H.E.
■ J.... 11110300 •—7 7 4 

...02000000 0—2 4 2
imia'iaa* ■ .8|

SIM THE CLEANER
wasted.

" R.TI.E. 
0 0 2 1—3 S 2 
0 0 0 •—6 13 1

90 YORK-STREET.
Phono Main 4666.

Let me explain my monthly 
contreot.

WISH $3.
Time, .53%.
" ThMet ÏÏS "£ furlongs of Bcllp* 
course--kU'rry Lark V (M,rt.n, 4 «o ».
won; Sportsman, lot (Cochran), 7 to -, 
2nd; Judas, 05, (Crlnunlns , 5 to 1, 3rd. 
Time, .53V4- Miss Bryant, lolly Ann, Le) 
den, Merces and Madame 8*ta" £

Fourth race. Eclipse course—1 Ine Art 
(Cormaek), 6 to 3, won; A acetic. »
S: ? S1: !» SET. Bfc »?£
Reach, Niskaynna. Lady Prudence, j
Awar. Tlthonic, Candidate, Memphis, SB 
ver Foot, Miss Eugenio and Dancing Bills
"1 Fifth" race* The ''crotona Handicap; last 

110. (Redfern), 8 to 1, 2nd; .Kohinoor, MO
SÈr-TeSi*6 'fomcod,

High ’Chancellor and Rade Ktn3 al^j ^.B
Sixth race, last 7 fnrlongs of the Withe » 

mile—Mineoln. 101 (Cormaek), 6 to 1, won. 
Witchcraft, 101 (Fhllllps), 5 to ** •
^,,Tlmeathl<:M.10U»\m,b.rep.Mte and

HR^velu'li"race” handicap, withers mUe— 
Delhi. 107 (Itedfern), 3 *° *. w<m. HurM 
bourne. 124 (Martin). 7 to 1. 2nd. HtowK; 
98 (D. O'Connor), 15 to 1, 3rd- Time A 
Buttons. Jacqutn, Sals, Lord Badge

6721

ED. National League Gamee.
At Pittsburg— R.H.E.

Pittsburg ..........00000030 •—8 11 3
Philadelphia ...0 00001 10 0—2 8 2 

Batteries—Phlllnpl and Phelps; Lush and 
Dooln. T"m]>lre—Emslle.

At Chicago—
Chicago ..........
Boston ............-

Brttterlcs-f-Welmer and Kllng; Pittlneer 
Umpire—Zimmer. Attendance

TORONTO 22 WEST KING STREET 
MANNING ARCADE Genuine satisfaction * 

Is liven byve°,££HE "
Write 1)3

GOLD 
POINT

AND

Board 
^ of Trade

sure to me to be of use to ita members in 
any way within my power during their 
stay In the United Kingdom? Believe me, 
dear Mr. Seott, very truly yours,

(Sgd.)
The Honorable R. W. Scott, secretary of 

slate, Ottawa, Canada.

■ UCHASE GOOD 
complete; eyl|na„ 

twenty (2o> * coke. a. Tait. Ibî 
■nday and Tucs^v

R.H.E. 
0 0 0 1 0 5 0 0 •--« 6 0 
00000000 0—0 2 3

Strarhcons. and Moran
At St Louis— R.II.E.

St Louis.1 - 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 00-1 7 4 
New York j. ..0*001000 0—5 9 1 

Hatterles-j-Corbett and Grady; McGInnlty 
and Wamek Umpires—Morin and .Tohn- 
stene. „ ,, -

At Cincinnati— .
Cincinnati 1.......00900300 —3 - -
Brooklyn . i.......200000000-2 0 3

Batteries—Bellnm and Schlel: Cronin and 
Bergen. Umpire—d'Day. Attendance— 
3000.
Allied Industries Bnsetusll League.

At the animal meeting of the Allied 
Printing Trades' Baseball League last night 
In the Central Y.M.C.A., It was derided to 
enlarge the scope of the organization and 
Invite clubs from houses representing other 
Industries. It will he known as the Allied 
Industries League. The offieera are : rresi 
dent, J. G. Wilson; seeretary-tressurer, E. 
Trowbridge; committee, one from each 
team. The clubs already in the circuit 
are R. G. McLean & Co . Bryant 1 rese. II. 
K. Walpole & Co., Canada Foundry Com
pany. The Garrett hall was unanimously 
adopted, and it was derided to play for 
the Wilson Trophy. The senson will open 
ou May 28.

L. ' :

ONTRACTORi CHAMPION JEFFRIES TRAINING. 2167Vv. 53 d TO NUIS.st' 
peftter, joiner w£t 
hon* North 90L

Best 3 centClgarlamentably short of work, 
rabtilary of the touts, is “hog fat." It fe 
said, too', that his logs are liable to prove 
troublesome any minute, and he may not 

preparation. The Snbnrban la only 
five weeks off. n rather short period to get 
a horse so backward In fettle.

If Africander and Hermis should drop 
ont of the Brooklyn, and this pair, with 
Wnterbov, are out of the Suburban, favor
itism will no doubt be divided between Me- 
Chesncv and Irish Lad. The big one from 
the west Is undergoing a speeinl prépara- English
tlon, and Irish Lad showed that he is well LoI1ffonf e.c., writes to Mr. McCulloch 
Metropolitan”81 °°W ** hl8 cvucernlng the Canadians’ trip, under, the

Next°toastalwart for the Rrooklvn, the auspices of his association: 
horse most played Is F. 11. Hitchcock’s Grey have arranged Saturday au-l Monday
Friar, who hos been backed from 40 to 20 but j taken you to pieasaot^jrKti^tsrass?-^ sr^,-wu: be ab,e to cc,°y

from 15 to io to 1. an<l In the Suburban 30 yi,ul seivcs. I have left one or two vacant
to 1 has been quoted about her. dates, as I anticipate you do not wish to

. . , , make a toll of the tour. 1 may, however,
Cricket in Philadelphie. w;all to include another clnb and the clubs

Philadelphia, May 9.—The Philadelphia ,(>11 wlll mevt wm be a cheery lot, and 
Cun and Minor league cricket «"sson do ln thelr power to make you
started on Saturday, and, together with the banpy. 1 snail be glad to hear ;t you 
exhibition games, made quite a formidable wl(fU mc i0 arrange tiviins aud hotels for 
list. Heavy scoring was done at Elmwood | Needless to say tt wlll give me great
and Manhelm. and the feature of the day ,.lt.agure to do so. My agsuciation wish 

the batting of .T. B. King, who scored t<l dine with them oi# evening, aud
the first eentury (102, retired), of the sea- j ,,m trying to arrange it for June 10,when 
son. Below will be found a summary or fhl. tournament Is on at the Crystal Palace, 
nil the games played : . uud i wish to include lu that evening the
filddsboro ............. 152 Frankford (4 wkts) 79 ] presentation of tbc International cup,
Germantown ........233 V. of F. (4 wkts).l-vd which this association won Inst year. This

ran ... ' ~ iMoorestown..........143 Belmont ................ “'Jiilute is subject to upproval of the ScottishFourth race, 6(4 ^?r|ongs—Good Cheer, | ................... 1$) Light House -•••JJlls.A, when 1 expect Mr. Uanilltou aud
03 .(Minder), 25 to 1.H 'lorry 1 loueer, 11- K ^ y ^............. 182 Linden (4 wkts) .- 56 | other members ot the Scottlsu committee
(Ili-lceraon), 7 to 2, 2; Brand New, 101 (B. >(pr,ôn .................. 153 Radnor .........114 to be present on the occasion.
Davis), 10 to 1, 3. Time D2L14- Io)»®™' j.-rnnkford ........... 69 Delaware Co. »61 | have arranged with Mr. Hamilton for
Dell Lenth, Phil Finch, Earl Boy, Out wai, np]mont 8,immer..3l>l Haddnnfleld.......J* you to play at Newcastle and Carlisle ou
Mar De Cnrabas, SJambock, Apple and rîermsntown ......  ill Philadelphia . .... 4- July 4 und 5. This will save you travel-
1-eiinonlco also ran. -, — rentrai H. F........mi Friends' Select ••"•ling to the north of England and back

Fifth race, selling 4Vi furlongs Mi # . Mrr|0n .................... 13 Haverford II. ... nyah, t0 London. Liverpool will entertain
110 (Helgerscn), 8 to 5, 1, ditto., 1(C ]iaTerf0rd jjl. ...110 Friends Select .. 39 m,j p]ay you a game on June ik
(I.lvlngstonl, 7 _to 2 2; Green Gown, KH »nT ---------- Jhe Ontario Association'» date. In Eng-
Vh 1 sf°Woob'Calm” Bessie Me., Madison Queen City Bowlin* Clnb. an”A—Arrival at Liverpool
Square, Fox Hunting, The Thrall aud The Queen City Bowling Clnb will hold June 5—Sunday. ***
Rathskeller also ran. a meeting to-night for the selection or j„ue g—Match and reception, Liverpool

Sixth race, soiling. 1 mile-Dead best be- «kips. The lawn la coming along In good RoW|,n Association. V
tween Annie Max, 3 and 7 to •>, and Dr. shape, and bowling is expected In a few j„nc, 7 Airive In London

am? s is,.:.", vr». «- — JEHr ™
l/1-^ *5lP' Dandmore, $l”- '' *3g”. Miss Toronto Swimming Clnb. June 9, 10, 11—Open tournament ou Lon-
Mclton, Ken Cardinal and Idogo also ran Thp nnmln, mwtlnc nf the Toronto Swim- don County greens (10th dinner..

parlors* of^the ^ororito Tt sS2 g&BCB rinks),

announced that the clnb will this year have J«ne 14—Muswell HIM (London),
a 30-foot diving tower. This Is the stnn- June 15-Bond s green (London),
dard English height. As Toronto has some June 13-6-7.^nn<i?n, C,?"intJ. ,Lon<lon>- 
excellent divers, this Improvement will en- June 17 t ravel to Brighton, 
able them to try for chnmnlonshlp honors. June. 18 Brighton B.C.
Thp oloctlonR roRulted as follows : June 19 Sunday

lion, president. F. M. Thomas; hon. vice- June K)-8axe Weimar B.C. (Sontlisea). 
presidents, Arthur C. Goode, Arthur !.. -nne 21—South Loi^on (London*.
Cochrane; president, C. S. Norris; vice- June 22—Travel to Weston
president 8 11. Howard; bon. secretary, -Tune 23—Weston (West of England 
w C Kettlcwell; bon assistant secretary, 1-cagne).
F G* Hamlin- hon. treasurer, A. J. Ray- June 24—Mackintosh B.C. (Cardiff),
nor * executive committee. Arthur Firth, June 25—Cardiff (Welsh B.A.).
George Corean, .7. A. McMullen. June 26—Sunday.

Committees—Swimming—J. R. Wilson June 27, 28, 29, 30 and July 1- Imperial 
(contain) Arthur Firth, T. .7. Sheridan. B. Association.
ijnygp__George Corsnn (chairman), H. II. July 2—Travel tc Newcastle.
Wilson F Sheridan. __ July 3—At Newcastle (Sunday).

’captains—A. Firth, J. R. Wilson, W. July 4—Newcastle B.C 
C Kettlewcll. July 3— Carlisle Bowling Club.

The officers of the past year were com- The subjoined letter from 28 Grosronor- 
olimented on their faithful and efficient square W., London, April 27, 1»Q, (a the 
„.nrk _ . high commissioner's acceptance

Several new members were token Into 0f tne O.B.A.: 
the clnb. and the meeting closed with pros- Dear Mr.Scott— for your letter of the 188b 
nects bright for a prosperous season. ultimo, hr which you inform me that (he
1 ------- Ontario Lawn Bowling Association have

accepted an imitation from the chibs In 
the United Kingdom, and that they purpose 
coming over ln the beginning of May to 
play these flubs. 1 am much obliged to 
you. Lawn bowling, as yen sav. Is a fa
vorite game ln Shetland, and tli» number 
who take part in It, I believe, is very 
large. I feel much honored (hat the asso
ciated clubs of Ontario should inch ' me to 
become a patron and 1 shall consider it a 
very great compliment to he namc-l 
uf the patrons of the association 
you do mc the favor of assuring the 
elation that it will be

Mnnroe's Whereabouts Unknown- 
Fighting Gossip From Conet.Pleasant Time Arranged by English 

Association—Lord Strath- 
. cona's Letter.

RICORD’S whîclfwiîljpennanen?
SPECIFIC
matter how long «tending. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My Ft gnat tiro on every bottle-, 
none other genuine. Thoee who hâve trie? 
other remediefl without avail will not be dina»- 
pointed in this. SI per bottle. Bole agency, 
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm 8t.. Toronto» 

RUBBER GOODS FOR 3ALB*

? TO CUfiAN OUT 
twd.*, 381 Queen San Francisco, May 9.—Where Is Jack 

Munroe of Butte, all this time? Champion 
Jeffries has been on the ground long 
enough to get man led and tboroly settled 
In bis training quarters at Harbin ln the

stand a

?
FOR SAL*.
•R-SALE-LOT w 

lots 4 and 5. „
3?>»» *"*

SCOn, M.P.. ABUSES OSLER
bon. secretary of the mountains, while the best we have been 

able to get about Munroe for weeks past 
la: “He wlll be here In a tew days."

What does it mean? 1 know where one 
close friend of Jeffries has bet 625 against 
750 that the fight will never take place, 
und the gentleman in question has con
fessed to mc that he was Influenced In 
musing the wager hy Munroe s dilatory 
lactlcs In the matter of putting in an ap
pearance ln San Francisco.

“I hope I lose the bet, for I'd give twice 
that amount to see the go toko place," said 
the party referred to. "I have examined 
the thing by the cold light of reason, how
ever, and It seems to me that with this 
match for the championship of the world 
less than six weeks away. Munroe, If he Is 
ln tamest, should be here and 111 train! if 
by this time."

Lilt tie vagrant whispers to the elect that 
Master Jack is displaying symptoms of 
chilled tootsies are already in circulation, 
and It certainly behooves the Butte mau to 
cut short his footllght whirl aud turn hi» 
face to the far west.

One of the things which the doubting 
Thomases lay stress on Is that Jeffries Is 
ln tamp preparing himself for the grand 
struggle, while Munroe, the novice, lsi 
n-oonlng along as tho world championship 
battles were bi-weekly occurrences with 
him.

'The argument deduced Is that Munroe 
needs every bit as much training as Jef
fries, and that the fact he Is not already in 
harness shows he Is Insincere. Of course 
some businesslike move en Mnnroe's part 
wc.nld change the aspect of things com
pletely, but at present It must be said that 
very few regard the June championship 
as a hard and fast fixture.

The wretched Showing made by Gus 
Ruhlln In a recent match with Marvin 
Hart of Lonlsvllle has drawn ntleutlon to 
the fact that of the three big. uurlv 
bruisers who appeared simultaneously ln 
the ring eight or nine years ago, two are 
practically "all In." The trio of human 
battleships referred to are Jelrles, Ruhlln 
and Sharkey.

It is the commonly accepted Idea that 
heavy battering has converted Ruhlln and 
Sharkey Into pugilistic wrecks. The en
gagement In which Sharkev had Ills star- 
hoard side stove In while battling with 
Jeffries under a blistering roof of pic
ture-lights at Coney island is regarded as 
the affair which virtually marked the 
passing of Sharkey, the fighter: whl'e that 
bciee slugging bee with the Coruishman, 
Fitzsimmons, at Madison Square, Is sup
posed to have cooked ltuhlln's goose.

It Is Just possible that other things be
sides successive thumpings have had to do 
with the slowing off of Ruhlln and tbe 
sailor. Length of active service, for In
stance, and the effects or training ind 
relaxing, to say nothing of the iiatnriri 
wear and tear of an Intensely exciting call- 
itlg.

This line of reasoning gives rise to the 
question—has Jeffries, the bear-man. with
stood the ravages of time? Of course, Jef
frie* hasn’t been hammered like ttulilln 
and Sharkey, but he has been as long at 
the game ns they hâve, and being now hi 
his thirtieth year. It would be strange In
deed if he felt as chipper and springy as 
he did half a dozen years «ago.

When the JeffrieslMunroe match is <n 
better shape than It is at present- that Is, 
If it Is ever to take on a huslnessUk» look 
- • comparisons of the character referred 
will be drawn hy those who see In Jack 
*M mi roe the 
J. Jeffries.
fries, Ituhllu and Sharkey started out to
gether, that Itiihlin aud Sharkey have pe
tered out and that it stands to reason Jef
fries’ fighting talents must have détériorât 
ed in some measure also.

Jimmie- Britt and Frankie Neill stand, 
hut Gordell encountered a snag in one 
Rufe Turner, a colored fighter of Stockton, 
<’al. Turner comes of a fighting family, 
Twenty years ago his brother Charlie was 
tbc foremost middleweight of the coast.

The Waleott-Dixie Kid must have been a 
rummy go. The writer did not witness it, 
heir-g laid up at Tuscan Springs with 
rheumatism, but I gather from the facts 
that Referee "Duck’’ Sullivan's action in 
deciding against the Barbados man oii an 
alleged foul was simply inexplicable, 
not in a position to express an opinion os 
to whether Sullivan acted from ulterior mo
th cs, or simply became rattled and made 
a grand mistake, but I do say, and always 
shall say, that until power is placed In 
seme one to nnnui nil wVrgcrs where n con
test has a fishy looking finish (he Industry 
of light fixing or jobbing will never receive 
a very serious setback.

W Stonehewer,
Bowling Association, 75 Cornhill,

Continued From Page !•

wood and Iron- 
deluding moulding 
16; frame dwelling 

Joseph Kaaoa, 16

MES AND WOMEN.Gettysburg also ran.TK IN e bondholder of the Long Lage, Qu Ap
pelle and Saskatchewan Railway, the 
other from a settler. The bondholder 

statement made by Mr.

U* Big e for nnaatar.l

sta. mmm
l£EVâHlChDIIMLOB. <>Ptormrol»onoart_<a

or sent in plain *r*?eer.

Circular Mi on m»*d

Results at LoulivlUe.
Louisville, May 8.-'Weather> threntenl ig. 

track -low. First race. *'“"«• jutr0 
lungs—WaIteetto, 105 (A- ,, tïx i
1 1; Lorelei, 105 (B. Davis), 15 to 1, -, 
Flora Handsome, 102 (Monro), 4 » M 
lime 57^- Josle Flortngo, Di. Brad), 
Harlequin, Arc Light, J. L. Moore and St
* Second0 race, stUltig, 6 furlongs-_Jn  ̂
Greenberg. 118 (B. Daris), 6 t° r>, 1. Merit. 
Amorous, 1V3 (Mmiro), 6 to 1, -, Qnlx ID, 
Jli; (S.. Bonner), 8 to 1, 8. Time 1.16. Tax 

i, ohuet. Grand Mary, Irene Mac, lou- 
Tbe Boer and Irving also ran.1 mile—Auto Light,

disputed a 
Osier In the house on a former occa
sion to the effect that $1,200,000 had 
been set aside for payment on the 
bonds "of the road. "Bondholder," as 
Mr. Scott fondly termed this anony- 

correspondent, declared that only 
He stated

2Wnto. #1
tlk

ART.
mous
$800,000 was so set aside, 
further that the road was subsidized 
to the extent of $5,600,000 and cost 
only $2,500,000, thus enabling the pro
moters to put Into their pockets the 
sum of_ $3,100,000. The "Settler," who 
also had communicated his woes to Mr. 
Scott, commended the exposure of the 
Long Lake, Qu'Appelle and Saskatche- 

Railway deal, adding that the ex- 
“would not help the widows

i
KTECINABT 30B- 
t. Specialist In 61» 
ne Main 14L

Amxtear Baseball.
The Westmoreland Juniors of the West 

Toronto Juvenile League and the Duffcrlns 
pluved a tlz game, 11 to 11.

The Young Orioles would like to arrange 
for Saturday next, aycnigc age 

Address D. Neville, 371 West

actlce on Bay-

CHIPPEWAS’ first practice.
1041 (Mlndcy, 6 to 1, 1; Coruscate. IW 
(llyaiqs), 5 to 1, 2; Talpn, 105 (Geigers,ml, 
G to 5. 3. Time 1.42. Postmaster Wright, 
Horton,i Fonsoluca and Fore and Aft also

ÎTERINARY COL- 
nperauce street. To
day and night Be»-
Telephone Mato 861.

was

Bare Ten
SirKKi to*. tiSMS, '15» 4WR

^'o'o'k Trawn
Ml Maaenic Temple, Chfoege, III,

a game 
15 years.
Adelaide-stdeet.

The White Oaks will pr 
side Park and request all players to *t- 
tiud practice tor the game with Hamilton.

Tbe Emeralds would like to nrrnng> a 
came for next Saturday with any team, 
average ng4 13 years. Address J. Moaan, 

William-street. , , . „
A baseball match wlll be plsyed at Bay- 

side Park to-day at 6.ZU p.ru., upholsterer» 
Of the T. Eaton Co. V. the Gold Medal 
Manufacturing Company.

The Lnk*views will practice all 
week on the don Flats. They are request
ed lo be on hand for practice ns -arly as 
possible. AH player» wishing to Join wlll 
be welcome.

The Lakevlew II. will hold a meeting 
Tuesday night. The players are requested 
to meet at the corner of Parliament and 
Cnrlton-strocts at 8 o’clock and from there 
go to the club rooms. All players wishing 
to join will lie welcome.

The Etonians of Eaton's factory would 
like to arrange two games on May 24, 
morning and afternoon, with any team, 
average age 17 years. Address Ed. Bcl- 
strvde, 208 'Major-street.

The employers of II. K. Wnmpole * Co. 
have organized a baseball team wlrh tbc 
following officers: lion, president. II. XV. 
Brick; president, D. Dltiwoodie; manager, 
A. Robinson; secretary-treasurer, C. 
Russell; captain. W. Gal-r. They would 
like to arrange games with teams of any 
of the following places: Lyman Bros. * 
Co., Chandier-Masseys, Toronto Pharmacy, 
etc. Address ulT correspondence to C. ti. 
Russell, seeretàry-treasurer B.B.T., care 
H.K.W. & Co., 38-40 Lombnrd-s'reeT.

The Young Caledonians defeated tlie 
Young Elms by 10 to 3. Batteries -F. 
Moore and A. Moore; J. fouug and W. 
Cunningham.

An Important meeting of the Church of 
England Junior Baseball League will lie 
held in All Saints' gymnasium on Thursday 
evening at 8 o'clock, when all certificates 
will be signed. The following teams are 
requested to send two representatives: All 
Saints, St. Stephens, St Johns, St. Mar
gined.

The Canada Fouedry baseball team has 
organized with the following officers: Hou. 
presidents, ». Littlejohn and J. W. liar- 
thorn; president, .1. J Fletcher; manager, 
Charles Oakley; seeretary-treavurev, Percy 
Donne; captain, Wm. Young: executive, 
George E. Dwyer,"David E. Lambert, J. 
Purvis, Burley, Alkens an.l E. Trowbridge.

Two Farkjdnle teams, the Brownies and 
Dominions came together on Saturday, the 
formtr winning by the score of 14 io 7. 
The pitching of Gall for the Brownies was 
one of tin- features Harper, who pitched 
for the losehe, was hit hard at first, there 
being four , home runs counted off his de-

Toronto'» New Lacrosse Club Shows 
Good Line-Up of Players.

L4>A*. Toronto's new club In o.Tbe Chippewa», 
tbe Canadian Lacrosse Associa (ton. held 
their first practice last night ln the Grand 
Ventral Rink and the turn out showed that, 
the Indians have worthy rivals for the

wan
I'SEHOLD GOODS, 
torsea and wagons 

plan of leading, 
amalj monthly or 
buVncss eonflden- 

& Co., 10 Lawler-

posure
and orphans who were victims of the 
deal." Steps should be taken, the 
settler thought, to make the boodlere 
disgorge their Ill-gotten gains.

Two Wrong» and ■ Right.
Mr. Scott hotly criticized the oppo

sition for Its attitude towards the 
Grand Trunk Pactflt Railway project. 
Members of the opposition, he said, 
should remember what their own 
friends had done. “Then two wrongs 
make a right,” commented W- F. 
Maclean.

Mr. sifton referred briefly to the 
situation complained of. He sal-i he 
had ordered enquiries to be made, und 

doing his utmost to remove the 
difficulties. He did not blame the 
railway officials, who, he said, Were 

handle the traffic, 
that five miles rf 

the road were under water and ferry 
boats had to be used for transfer over 
this water. T. O. Davis of Saskatche
wan severely criticized the manage
ment of thq Long Lake, Qu’Appelle 
and Saskatchewan.

An.were to Queries.

eut

Nervous Debility11
tllÿ’s senior honors. Among those in uni
form wvre: Jeffries end Selby. ex-C.A.A.U. 
amateurs: Pitcher of last season's Osba- 
wae, Dolly Durkin of Ottawa, Kelly of 
Port Hope, Griffith, Dobbin, Aaydon, 
Pond, T. Hid M. O'Connor, A. Koaeb, p 
lirw man from Chatham, and several young 
piiiyere. Tbe men put In a good noir'* 
wojpk under Trainer Humphrey. They are 
rn,nested to turn out again on Wednes
day. *

t. Exhausting vital dram (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney and 

affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Lost or Falling Mon-

[ PER CENti CITY. 
M m, huildjag, loan», 
icy advanced to bay 

; Reynolds, $1 Vie-

this
Bladder affections,
Syphilis, Phimosis, — - -..... »
hood. Vnriooccle. Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the 
lallty. H makes no dl 
cd to cure you. 
tlOb Wee. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours -I* a.m. to v pm.; Sundays, 3 to u 

Dr. J. Reeve. 29$ Shrerbourne-street, 
ot oerraru-siiv...

Genlto-U nasty Organs a spec- 
kes no difference who baa rall- 

Call or write; tionaulta-L-SA.L SECURITY , 
wood, 312 Tempi»

SALARIED PEO- 
rehauts, teamsters, 
out security; easy 
ess in 48 prlndps' 
toils.

Weston Wants n Game.
Tbe Young Canadien Lnrroaap Club of 

Weston wants a game fort May. 24. In 
Weston. Address S. W. Browu, secretary.

sixtn house south
wasTwo Favoritlee Won at Worth.

Chicago, May 9.—A heavy track puzzled 
tbc betters at Worth (o-day. Gregor K. 
and Clara Berry were the only favorites to 
win. Summary:

First race, 4(4 furlongs—Cl-ira Berry. 
112 I

about haJf an hour. An Inquest will 
be held. Deceased was married last 
fall and lived ln Hamilton.

YARDMAN'S ESCAPE.

Windsor, May 9.—Nothing but G. T. 
Yardman Lenord Turton's cool head 
and pluck saved him from being 
ground to death beneath a freight 
tialn this afternoon. Turton was 
making a coupling when his left foot 
became caught beneath a car wheel. 
He threw his arm over the draw par 
and was dragged several car lengths 
before the car was stopped. The foot 
Is so badly crushed that It may have 
to be amputated.

SAVED FROM DROWNING.

'HE CHEAPEST 
o borrow money oa 
i y not removed from 
payment*. Kelky à 
ge-street ’

Stratford Kicker* Won.
Stratford. May 9.—A gome between Mil

verton and Stratford in the intermediate | 
series of the W. F. A., played here this 
evening, resulted in favor of the home 
team hy 4 goals to 1. The teams were :

doing their best t<% 
The trouble way

Oliphant), 11 to 10, 1; Ha villa, it)7 
I (H. Preston). 60 to 1, 2; Lady Witt, 112 

Stratford (4)—Goal, Strobridge: backs, ' £can)’ t0T,f,’ n3* 1*PAlÂu
Rea, MvNleol; half-backs, Armstrong, Me- j I;r°adw*y Gi Vf Jï?n arii^ ne Belle
T.achlln, Unwind; forwards. Loth, Kent- Kfr,!OVa* Lou MwiM a,,d rel(lPbon* Bel,e 
Inc. Knason, Short. Robertson. |aiso tan. . , , r.ofl,orn

Milverton (1) -Goal. Peffer: backs. Weir, | *ec,GTnd T in8* f 1 î? tT,u[y w .•SS 
Hnnrterlch: half-lmeks. Gunther. Tliin r, 1<« V
Large; forwards. Smith, Leadreraan, Heign- ÿood), ^ to -, -, 1 J-
er. Flukbelney, Speneer. . 5 tc 2 3. Time 1.00 Mtomthmpe. I reak-

ltefcrce-Brown of Berlin. £*' ,Melr? J'eR, ’ iMer
nlnn, Eticla and Jessie G. als:> ran.

Third rac-VA mile —Flaxmnn, 115 (Prior), 
3 to ], 1: II. L. Johnson. 112 (T. Dean), 

2; Silver Skin, 105 (OUphanti, 30 to

AGE.

xNITURE AND PI- 
Ingle furniture raw 
t and moat reliable 
ad Cartage, 366 Spa- Replying to Mr. Sinclair, the minis

ter of finance said that the govern
ment had not thought It necessary to 
appoint a commercial agent in New
foundland on account of the close 
business relations between the two 
countries. He promised, however, that 
the suggestion should be carefully con
sidered.

E. F. Clarke was Informed that dur
ing the present fiscal year four groynes 
had been constructed to protect the 
Toronto Island from being washed 

A shoal at the head of the

l7 ARDS.
Scots Football Clnb.

The Toronto Scots seniors will practise 
on Jesse Ketchnm Park to-night from 6.15.

!CH, BARRISTER.
S Tempcrance-street.

LON'G, It ARBIS- 
street, îôronto. J.

Polo

ftS'Sw defence j Oto^S
with another* gGod"raan ’uVe' h&TTù\ \ ^Ahola Tvpb0,,,c *Wl ’reeean 

« equalled‘for i J™ race, jl ml'^Grex-Wv K.lOY.t.TH^- 
some years in association football.whlb» the }1,1 ^ fW' F|8iier) t’0 ^ 3
other forwards are all well known and tried . LA I orchand, 65 (YY. ™
men. namelv. Park, Bongard, Houston, | 2 ^3„', ,n'nn
Haves ami Wilcox. All arc requested 10 ! IV?#?* mllen-Stroller 10*>
attoml practice this evening. Lm/nhïn*îa tn 1 V Sncncerlnn 01 (NlcalT

The Toronto Scot* Oi termed In ten will ‘^V'V.Î?-J;., ' jj£P/?30 In
piny the Central Y.M.C.-A. a practice gam- | 2 to 1, 2 Mnmsril» 98 (.T. Mclntyn 1 3 In
on Wednesday evening at «.:*> on the Vic- L •> ,T T t-,V :ht and r î-é AR rantorla College grounds, Aveune-road nndi Mood, Last Ixiil,sht and Ghe All alao ran.
Czar. .^11 are requested to be ou hand 
early.

of patron London, May 9.—Charles Jacobs, A 
young son of Abraham Jacobs of this 
city, had a very narrow escape from 
death this afternoon, and but for tho 
heroic efforts ot Horace Duncan, a 
colored teamster, would have been 
dro-rned. Jacobs attempted to wade 
across the river beyond his depth, and 
was swept away. Duncan Jumped Into 
the water and managed to get the bo/ 
ashore.

'g.
3AN. BARRISTER, 

public, 34 Victoria- 
t 4)4 per cent. « CONDEMN LICENSING BILL away.

xders at the east end has been remov
ed by a dredge owned by E. B. Poi
son, at a total cost of $2106.

T. O. Davis moved for a return 
showing all papers, letters, petitions 
and resolutions ln reference to pay
ment of the claims for losses arising 
out of the Northwest rebellion, 1885. 
He made a strong plea on behalf of 
the people, who, he said, had been de
prived of their property.

Walter Scott. Nat Boyd and Hend
erson also spoke on the motion. The 
latter suggested that If the claims 
were sound the members were remiss 
ln their duty In not threshing them 
long ago- Rufus Pope hinted that the 
member for Assinibola was bringing up 
the question In order to strengthen 
himself In his constituency.

KRISTEfc SDLOT-
east, core*

Liberal Federation Say It 
Create* Vested Interest*.

Women’spy, etc.
' Money'to Icao-

Associated Press Cable.)RRÏSTB*. bom» (Canadian probable oonq.ieror nf James 
They will instance tliat Jef-9.—The Countess of 

the executive
London, May 

Aberdeen presided at 
committee meeting

Federation when resolutions 
passed emphatically Condemning

the licensing bill on the grounds of its 
with the magistrate s oow- 

lt creates for the first

«L” TRAINS COLLIDE.
ahwm

asso-
a very great piea-

New York, May 9.—A rear-end col
lision between two trains on the Third- 

between 56th nnl 
Motonnan

of the Women's
TRIALS AT THE TRACK.Barrister. Liberal livery, but he steadied down In the latter 

part of tiici game and kept the lilts well 
scattered.

avenue elevated 
E7th-»treets today killed 
Cornell on the rear train and serious
ly Injured five passengers.

Football Kicks.Queen 26 wereNesto and Sapper Do Plate Distance 
in 2.11—Declarations To-Day.

N. Dyment's plate candidate did 
derful trial at Woodbine Park yesterday 
morning, und the work of his stable mate,
Sapper was scarcely less sensational. The 
track was good. Sapper won the race by 
favor of Nesto’s rider. Time, -.14. Th 
pair broke at the top of the stretch and 

the entire distance well in bn ml. TJu
time: .1244, -24%, ..37K, -M- 1snnoflacres 132V4, 1.46‘A, 2.0014, 2.14. j 150,000 acres

The Broadview juvenile team practice to- 
Eizlit, after which n meeting will he held.

All Saints' football team will practice In 
6t nllght Park to night.

All Saints' Juniors will practice In Sun
light Park to night and Thursday night. All 
members
both practices, to prepare for next Satur
day’s game tilth the Scots 

The management of the Westmoreland 
football team request their players to turn 
oat and practice at the usual place Mon
day. Wednesday ami Thursday evenings for 
their game with the Euclid club next Sat- 

• urdav In tbc M. Y". M. A. league.
The Brondvicws and Maple Leaves of 

Seathoro plated the second game of the 
eastern section of the Toronto Intermediate 
League on the former's grounds, on Sat
urday afternoon last, the Rroadvlews win
ning by 4 goals to nil. after a hard strutp

The Awful Distress 
of Irritable Nerves

North Toronto II defeated DavlevlH* In 
a practice da mo by 25 to 7. Tho fear ires 
cf the game were Martin striking out 18 
men and the heavy i atti.ng of McCrea, 
Sanuder* nijd Crocker. Batteries -Martin 
and Myers: Gough rnd Pratt.

The Westmoreland club of the M.Y M.A. 
wlli meet this evening In the young men'a 
room of We«tmoreh*nd Methodist Church 
to organize [a baseball team for th«- M.Y. 
M.À. League, 
are requested 
would like tto 

The Maple

interference 
ers, 
time

rOR SALE. and that 
vested interests in licenses- RANCHER DROWNED.

Winnipeg. May 9.—Walter Stewart. * 
rancher, aged 27, In the district of Dnz—- 
burg, was drowned near Okotoka while 
on his way to the Stock Show here. 
In crossing the Bow River his hors# lost 
his footing, threw his rider and Stew
art waa swept away.

SCHOLARSHIP I» 
■an be pmi'h»»” * 
■nrld, unmlltoa. _

'bargain

BRITAIN’S WHEAT ACREAGE. tarc requested to turn out to Can Be Overcome by Enriching and 
KonrUhln,* the Blood, Thereby Re
building the Nerve Cells.

Associated Press Cable.)(Canadian
MLp°ndshnowrth9ar1hreellyc^gJe ^ 
& 0rinB^,ntha^nï^,y

.fferedT hnnflso®*
i south? |5t, hermtiftE

tis."Hint W

Ïs-KK-’S.

in-
FOR DIVIDENDS, NOT CHARITV, All players wishing to Join 

to attend, ne the manager 
hear front some good plnerl-s. 
Loafs defeated the All Saints 

hy 23 to 0. ] The feature was the all round 
good playing of the former.

a mAny failurez of the nervous system 
to do Its work 
causes other 
nerve force is almost sure to bring ->n 
Bloom and depression. Life loses Its 
attractiveness, worry and care quick
ly furrow the brow of the sufferer, 
who keeps up a brave heart as long 
as possible, and then breaks1 down 
completely.

Nervous wrecks are very sad, piti
ful, Indeed, when a certain cure like 
Ftrrozone Is within easy reach. The 
success of this great nerve restorer 
has been demonstrated in many cases 
where other treatments completely 
failed, so sufferers can with unbound
ed confidence rely on a lasting re
covery it Ferrozone is used.

ran
fractional 
1.04'A, 1.1814,

Is Outside Capital for Railways, 
Says Financial Timex.

properly Inevitably 
troubles. Weakened PREVENT FIRE BY FABLE.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, May 9.—The'Britlsh fire pre

vention committee Is offering A gold 
medal and purse of £20 for the best 
fable teaching the peril of playing with 
matches nr with fire, suggesting that 
the warnings embodied tn fables are 
remembered thru life.

$

TO-DAY’S ENTRIES AT LOUISVILLE AND MORRIS PARK. (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, May 9.—The Financial 

Times, referring to the appeals made 
to the railway commissioners to in-

PROF. SHORTT'S SON INJURED.
First race, 6 furMorris Park entries: 

longs:
Ort Wells .....*101 Flag Officer •••}£{
Mercury ..............101 Lord ot. 'lllcy ÎÎÀ
Hippocrates ....108 Apolinarls .. ..no
Buckley A...........1(« Phaser ................. 101
Coppelia ............... 99

Second rare, selling, % mile:
Mackov Dwyer...108 Inquisitive Girl.
Ella Snyder ....VU n,sl<\L.................
Toner . ... 99 Honolulu
Trepan"................103 lord Melbourne.

Third race. 4% furlongs:
Rt. Bellane ....114 Bulwark .. •
Court Plaster ..110 High D°r"
Mon Amour ....110 Lyne ( ruft ...

"The Harlem," Wit

entries—First race, 1 mile,H A NCE8- _

Salary,"rail*»* 
Office., —T

Fell Benelnth Cor at Kingston hntlLouisville

ftie,r,,,S ,nVP’cKne A .. .107
Miss Crawford. . 81 Walnamolnen ...1W

gle. The easterners ryere heavy 
kicked well, but the superior work of 
the Rroadvlews won 
Broadview» now lead the eastern seetion 
with 3 won. none lost. The Rroadvlews 
wlll Journey to York next Saturday to 
play the Y'ork team.

Phi ! adel ph la, *°May 9-U w^^he oh, ^y’TincrelL^ ffc ”0,h t"" —

daTnlght1 .^‘artm to?ken%LldbJa"tlnrg1 rate3’ sa>'a that apparently the good) Kirgston, May 9,-George, the ten- 
from Peter Maher, hut at (he end of the1 people of Ontario do not realize that; year-old son of Prof. Adam Shortt,
sixth round he was still there, ns strong, railways were not built In CanafliK Drofesaor ! 0f political economy at
ns a horse nnd none tbe worse, while Ma-1 solely for the purpose of providing1 .... .. . , . ,
her was pretty well winded and tiring ; cheap transport for the Inhabitant.I Queens, this afternoon had his legs
very vapidly. The vast hall was parked to Th outsjfle capital was put In for so crushed under an electric car that;hxÆ’t °Grhn ! dividends,^not for ph.tonthrop^' they had ,o be amputated below the

did not do any running away or laying declares it learns from a well-inform- knees in the General Hospital, whither 
down without hHn* hit. but bp stood up ed source that it is very unlikely the he was taken.
and fought Peter blow for Mow. Peter law authorities will intervene. The lad Ihad Just left Victoria School
jabbed Joe s nose and fare till they were I -— -------------------------  when he fell before the aDDroachlmrKdyewM!o^d,B«t"bl. wa'âUre;,,nnxtoù;,ml B*“m“ FISHERIES^ car whlle cro3slng Union-street.

end the eontest with one punch. He Jolted . ,. , __ _
Joe's Jaw repeatedly, bnt could not get to (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) DIED FROM SHOCK.
the right spot. | London, May 9.—Herring steamer ~—~ , „

He had Grim bleeding from the fourth: . .__ . . Windsor, May 9.—Louis Campeau of
till (lie end of the sixth round. He put No. 33 of Yarmouth has been chart- -pecumseh, aged 83 years, jumped Into
K Mth'ta Mm w ered by the Dominion government with a pond containing four feet of wate-

The flfthh'wns Grim's round, end he stag: a picked crew to rarry on exper - yeaterdayj wa, rescued by his son out 
gored Peter several times with his fierce mental fishing work in Canadian * at- died frorn the éffeàts an hour later, 
niahes nnd his blows to the stomach^Peter ers and sailed for Canada. Capt. And- deceased iwas a member of a prorni- 
peeuied determined to end thn eonT’Ft in erson has taken on board 60 tons of nent 0jd French family, and leaves
the sixth hut he coal for the voyage which he expects relatives thruout the entire westernwere hard enough to have Knocked iirtm a «i«h* , .head off. Grim was forced to clinch, bnt will last a fortnigh . peninsula
h«> came hack at Peter r.nd landed two. ,,
or three facers that* made the our fellow, a TRADING STAMP LAW.

Ill the semi-wind np. Kid Reche and Albany, N.Y., May 9.—Governor Odell 
the'crowd to-day signed th^New<-ombantitrad-

wild W„h e^HemenL ufdîng smmp. exc!pt^Ü^issued by

The Chess Mnatcra. individual merchants or manufacturers.
Cambridge Springs, Pa.. May 0.—Play In to bear a stated face value in term# 

the Internat’onal chess masters' tournament of money and to be redeemable in C;i«h 
was resumed to-day. Marshall won from or merchandise at the option ot the 
Hodges after 35 moves. Janowski scored h0ider. 
his game against Napier after 32 moves 
and again assumed the lead, with eight 
points to hlH credit. Lasker won from 
Tsrhigorin after 30 moves.

Schleeter and Barry drew their games 
after 40 moves, as also did Plllehury and 
Teichraanu after 48 moves, without resum
ing play in the second session.

them the game. The
. .. fHiOutcome ..

Second race, 4 
purse:
Lookout .............. 105 Cesîîîiii» ••
I'rev?ntative ...106 Collector •• ••
Kin- Constant.. 106 Whippoorwill .
Karl T. 1>............1<* Fred IV»k.*i .........
Fly:.ic Itrook ..106 Enchanter .. - ™
Datibh* ................ IDS Wetcrfields ... 113
Swedish fail ...108

^ mile, for 3-year-olds, sell-

furlongs, for 2-year-ohls,

...108 Sceptics Turn Believers
AND ARE CUfiED-

Dr. Agnsw's Catarrhal Powder a 
Orsat Blessing.

.108T,ndy Golfer* flt Troon.
London. May 0.—'T here were upwards nf 

PO cor testants in the stroke competition 
to-day. preparatory to the opening of the 
ladles' golf championship meeting at Troon. 
Reotlnnd. to-morrow. The contest was In
teresting because for the post five years 
the winner of the stroke competition has 
vventtinllv won tliet championship.
Higgins of the Mldto lay Club. Chlcnco. 
waa the only American competitor, 
played *o badly that she <lld riot turn ln 
her score.

108
LS.

CASTOR ONTO. Klnj,

:s!&s%rs
ivia'SV

Hosts of well-known people have 
found health through Ferrozone. 
Among these might be mentioned Mrs. 
E. D. Emmerson of Centreville, who 
says: "I am glad to think that there 
is at least one honest remedy for 
nervous people. No one can Imagine 
what I suffered with my nerves, anil 
I sometimes wonder at the number of 
useless prescriptions and medicines 1 
took. But Ferrozone acted differently 
from all the rest. It built up my 
system and gradually the Irritability 
left m**«erves and I got well. Ferro
zone cured me by removing the 
cause of my trouble, and by giving me 
enough additional strength to over- 
tty-ow the attack of nervousness. 
Ito-n recommend Ferrozone strongly.

No expectations are too high to ne 
fulfilled if Ferrozone Is used. Many 
others have been cured of troubl-s 

than yours. Try Ferrozone. It

"When I read that Dr. Agnew’s Ca
tarrhal Powder could relieve Catarrh 
ln ten minutes I was far from being 
convinced. I tried it—a single puff 
through the blower afforded Instant 
relief, stopped pain over the eyes and 
cleansed the nasal passages. To-day 
I am free from Catarrh." B. L. Egan's 
(E? ston, Pa.) experience has been 
that ot thousands of others and may 
be yours.

'1 lilril race,
Thirty-Third

Room Mate ■ ■ W7
H. I.eehrroau Ir

: : : 107
. 107 
...109 
..117

Miss .. . 99 
... 9»

Venom .. .
Marlboro ..
Two Penny ....102 Coimsset ..
Rowland M. ...V«2 Armory *•••
Brand New ....102 Mizzenmast 
S;ur. 8tev-3ii8 ..W4 Nlncptn .... 
Foreigner .. ....10} Montpelier ••
Rhein gold .. ..loV 

Fourth ra< c. the Louisville Steeplechase, 
for 3-year-oldd and up, Ÿl’A'U

Fourth race, 
mile:
Lord Advocate .11*> Hob Roy ••

Balctte..........
Sheriff Bell .

She
ET.______^ ^
BCILniNO y

s- f°r 3 suit»6,1?
mit tenait. B
m.fart..ring;îlde-stri et East-

Chas. riiwood ..111 
Unmasked .. . .111
Andy Williams .119 LrlgandI ..............

. 92 Champlain .. .. 
. .108

RoFcrlnlc Golf Clnb. Toisan • •
Akela ..

Fifth race, selling, % mile:
Go Between .. *6 Boh Roy ..........
Mnnartnoi-R .. .. «T Judge Dcntnn .. 91 
Emharrasament .166 John F. Ahearn. R* 
Burning Glass .113 Nevermore ..

Sixth race, handicap. 1 1-10 miles, 
the hill:
Short I!-.«■- ....126 Colonsay .............190
Kneenie Burch .116 Hello  ™
Roseflnt........... 10 The Southerner, ft;
Jacquin ............. 95 Hlnwnth.i...........88

The Rosedale Golf Club'* hntidlean match 
win bo played during this month. The 
entry list will he closed on May 12. Al
ready n large number of names are on the
list

full course, 
added:
Bright GI.-1 •• 139 
FnriuVi.r J»'- ...135 
M.vsfi" Shrinor .137

Agnew's Heart dura saves life. 
Relieves ln 80 minutes;

Dr...........117STABLE*. 1 .(ta • .
(ioldc-i Link ...1»; 
Volantlne ..

Hand vire ........... 1*0 I-resgravo ..
Kilelln .............

1'aleila. Tatar. C. Hake entry; Y'alentlne. 
I'rearrave, Ferris entrj.

27

e»t West,
..138 
. .165 TOBACCO AND UQ10R HABITS.ROUGH ON WHISKY WHAT A POLE DID. i

She Borrowed the Money to Bay 
Sn marie.

St. Henri, Den. 17, 1002.
Gentlemen,—I—write you these few 

words to let you know' that I htive 
been very well satisfied with the Sa
maria Prescription. Although I am 
very poor, I bought one bottle at three 
dollars. I had to borrow the money, 

, so that he would not know it. I am 
glad to say that he stopped drinking 
at once. A thousand thanks. Mrs. 
Camille Labelle.

Enclose stamp for free sample and 
Pamphlet to Samaria Remedy Com
pany, 25 Jordan-street, Toronto also 
for sale at Bingham's Drug Store, 100
Tongeatreet

ville, May 9.—A bad accident 
here this afternoon to S. R. 
While unloading telephone

Newton 
occurred 
Jones.
potfee. orie swung around having a 
projecting knot, tearing and cutting 
a deep wound below the knee and ex
posing the cords.

Dr. McTaggart’s Tobacco Remedy re
al! desire for the weed In a few 
A vegetable medicine, and only

V
Fifth race, 4‘£ furlongs, for 2 year olds, 

sc 1 liny :
prion* moved 

days.
requires touching the tongue with It oc
casionally. Price $2.00.

Truly marvelous are
his remedy for. the liquor bablL 
safe and Inexpensive home treat- 

hypodermic injection®, no put> 
lose of time from burines», and

Moderate

dentists
completely rebuilds the nervous sys- 

and establishes a healthy condi-
. .102 
.. 103

.. i\> Calendula ..
Nicola ....

.. to Mary Edna 
...100 Monaco Mali ...104 
..100 little Barney . .104

Eckstein ..
Meadow Vlun.e. 05 
Lan:plight ..
Rondolet ..
Woodclalm .,
Filth May ...101 Moorish Damsel. 106 
Leila lluiiter ..101 Portia Swett ...100

Dnlierln Driving Club.
At n meeting of the Dufferln Driving 

Club members last night it xvns decided 
matinee on Wednesday, giving 
entries for which will be given

tem
tlon throughout the entire body. 

Don’t let any greedy dealer make 
think there is anything so good as 

It alone can cure perma-

104
the results from

to hold a 
two races, 
to-morrow. ,

taking 
II Is a 
ment; no
licity, no ............
* AddritM^or consult Dr. McTa*gartj8 * 
Yonge-street. Toronto. 241

BRAKEMAN KILLED.

immediate ^','^eif.

S&r-
jnsum-tb^

10 QO*®1 W

you
Ferrozone. 
nently. Insist on having nothing but 

Price 50c per box, or s;x 
boxes for $2.50, at all druggists, or »y 
mall. Trom N. C. Poison & Co., King
ston, OnL. and Hartford. Conn., u. 
a. A-

Brantfqrd, May 9.—Harry Baker, 
aged 23, brakeman on the T . H. & '4-, 
while shunting cars this evening «« 
caught between the buffers of the 
cars and fatally Injured, dying m

Sixth race, IK miles, 3-y-ar-oMs and up, 
selling:
Snare 
Mint Bel 
Tonandu .•
Bargee ..
Free Adroisalon..303

The Kind You Haw Always BoughtFerrozone. Bears the 
Blfnatu*St. Lawrence HallS-mlnoIe.............103

Baird ....
Craven .. . 
Trccadero ..

. 92 .. ..106 
...;108 
...111

66
of102 in MoatreaRates $3.60 per day.. .102

i 1

■

m

8

-.t-

I clesn, prres and repair ill garments of 
Ladies and Gentlemen. 

Dressmaking on short notice a specialty.

Tweed Suit 
Silk lined

An offer simply un
paralleled in the his
tory of good ordered 
tailoring. Shows you 
there’s no time like 
now and no place like 
Crawford’s. We also 
offer (to your mea
sure)

Raincoats 
for *15.00

—thoroughly w a t e r - 
—proofed material, just 
—the thing for light- 
—weight topcoats,smart 
—wear for rain or shine.

• Ml

CRAWfORD BROS.,
LIMITED,

TAILORS,
Cor. Yonge and Sheter Streets.

Braach Stare—490 Queea W.

The Long Spring Overcoat
We tailor a special 

spring overcoat 1
It answers the require

ments of uncertain wea
ther—can be made useful- 
on rough as well as 
milder weather.

^ We fit it to your phy
sique—any alterations re
quired will not take more 

{ than two hours to make. 
V The canvas and hair- 

cloth shaping keep the 
form—no bulging of collar—no breaking of 
shoulder—no sagging of pockets.

,Jf (
1

K

©O' 136 •

BLOOD POISON

i 4

X

JOHN JAMESON
IRISH

Established 1780
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BETTER COUNCILand several greenhouse» on thea dwelling 

property at once.might be done In recommending courses tension of the *r‘"5*p|* °* *2£"S»
of reading adapted to the tastes of dit- ^n^r^tive6'party have advocated 
ferent people. Suppose, for Instance, guch an extension, but the govern- 
the subject Is English history. For a ment refuses to listen to the appeal.

ær=s.TÇK»t: «SS-SSea
lod might be selected, and the reader of freight rates for the benefit of the 
directed to a list of books bearing upon j people of Ontario and the west. Once 
„ not only st^darf histories, *»SS£ S&TS?pJZ

plays, poems and novels. In this way glve and constructive element in 
the reader obtains a familiarity wltn Canadian politico 
the characters, conditions and events of j 
the period that cannot be had from any 
summary, however good; and It Is aj 
great pleasure to find the characters tyinnipeg, Tribune;- An advocate of 
becoming familiar, and to meet them in municipal ownership notes that there 
different places and described by dif- was recently Issued by the Swedish

authoritative statement

<T. EATON C9:,„.
190 YONCE ST., TORONTO

The Toronto EWorld.
Continued From Page I.Aarem.

Football Club bare re-or-
tt8rr HwltVnnoi°rlu/

K KnAV,llhon“- SX EU
ltraund; president, D. McDonald; ®r»<- rice- 
presidcnt; W. Hastings; second vb.e-pres|; 
tient, George Holder; manager, H. Holhr,
explain, H. Bush; secvetary Utv V\ll«n
li< «suret, A E. Taylor. With the excel- 
ivut timber at their command, the Aurora 
club entertains high hopes this season of 
wiuulng the Ncwmorket colors.

Owing to the scarcity ot 
tcrluls building eperetloDs In Aurora threa
ten to be seriously handicapped this aun-
m"iie Order of Chosen friends Initiated IT 
new members at their last meeting.

Fanners in the district around 
hate In many cases ünlebcd seeding mid 
i< port the land as never In better condi
tion.

^UVWVVVVVlMMWtAMWVVVVV
A Morning Newspaper published every day 

In the year.

! be Aurora
York. Mr. Latzke wan certainly not 
an enthusiastic advocate of municipal 
telephones, and his report indicated no 
hostility to the Bell Telephone com
pany. He points out that the rates 
charged in Ottawa are as high as those 
charged In Toronto, and there the com
pany furnishes connection with «000 
subscribers as against 2000 subscribers 
in Ottawa. His only modification of 
the Inferences conveyed by this state
ment is that the service given in Ot
tawa is much superior to the service 
given in Toronto, the latter service 
being very poor and “about ten years 
behind the times."

Collegiate Institute Board to Lay Out 
Landscape Plafl for Future 

Embodiment.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE:
one year, Dally, Sunday included $8.00 
Six months “
Three months 
One month
One year, without Sunday 
Six months "
Four months “
Three months 
One month “

Your Spring Suit is Here for Youa 6o
1.88

Thought these fine sunshiny days 
wotjld create a stir among the Suits. Busy ? 
Rather. That good old standby, the win* 
ter suit, which has been doing yeoman ser
vice lately, has had to succumb to the 
glorious glare of spring sunshine. We’re 

king con veils e\c?y day, too, from the 
made-to-measure habit. Saving of one- 
third to one-half on clothing that is equally 
as 4ell made and as stylishly tailored is an 

that few can resist :

.48
8.00
1.60 RETIENT MAY DIE OF SMALLPOX rS»inert an«l raa-1.00 PUBLIC OWNERSHIP OF TELE

PHONES..78 -J.86
Vandalism, at. ,T«R MBIs—Death of 

■Beet Taranto
These rates tneledes postage «11 over Canada, 

United States or Great Britain.
They also include free delivery in any part ot 

Toronto or suburbs. Local agents in almost every 
town and village of Ontario will Include free delivery 
at the above rates. -

Special terms to agents and wholesale rates to 
newsdealers on application. Advertising rates on 
application. Address

W1 ,Robert Jonei Aurora
Keen. Rates Still High.

while thp ma| government an
I regarding the result of the state tele
phones in that country. Sweden, it is 

Mr. Preston, M.L.A. for Brant, says In out, la a sparsely inhabited
substance that he would not vote for a country with a total population of 
two-cent rate on all the railways in gllghtly over 5,000,BOO. Telephones in 
Canada, but that he would support Sweden are owned partly by private 
such a rate on any piece of railway companies, but chiefly by the state— 
where it is reasonable. In the case of the number of instruments on the

government system at the end of 
being 61,000, while the number on the 
other systems was estimated at about 

As to the Canada Southern, which 30,000. This gives a . telephone for
was now asking for legislation at every 653 of the Inhabitants. As moi
Ottawa, it had for the year ending cative of the rapid expansion of the
June 30, 1902, passenger earnings state system it may be explained that
amounting to $1,203,615, an average the number of instruments in 1893 tv as
of $3164 per mile. This brought It only 16,000 and the increase in 1902 was
within the scope of the Michigan upwards of 6000, or nearly ten per cent,
law to which he had referred, ami Altho the capital expenditure has been
ability to pay was therefore es tab- about $6,700,000 the present debt on the
llehed. Furthermore, it was con- state system is under $1,880,000, the
nected at either end with roads hav- difference of close on $5,000,000 having
ing a two-cent rate, and therefore been paid out of surplus profits. It is
occupied an exceptional position. evidetit, therefdre, that in a short time
With such a road the experiment of Sweden will possess a valuable re-
a lower passenger fare might well venue producing asset free from'"all ln-

FROTECTION AND IMPERIAL!* . ^ made, and If it worked satisfac- cumbrances, and which will have cost
If Mr Chamberlain's agitation has torlly It might afterwards be ex- her nothing. In 1902 the gross receipts

, Q ‘ 'hi„_ hag at least might- tended to other roads in the older were about $1,325,000, and the working
done nothing else it has at parts of the province, and probably. expenses under $600,000. After paying
ily intensified the Interest taken by ln course of time, to those in what interest at J per cent, equal to 855, •
British people in the daughter states ot was now known as New Ontario, 000, the new balance of $670,000 passed 
the empire. What is more to the pur- Th# Canada Southern has also, ne- to the credit of the sinking fund es- 

it has added to that^interes: a cording to a table given by Mr. Preston, I T£rre XuUOÏW mi'^
ouality of intellig . received subsidies of $244,559. Altogther 0f telephone wires in Sweden, of which
times somewhat lacking. This is uo the railways of Ontario have been sub- the trunk and junction wires on the 
surprising since the imperial side of • gidized to the extent of $7,337,835, and government system account for near- 
the question has received an equal at- 7 2oo,000 acres of land. Besides the gov- «.000 miles, or about half the total

length of that system. The income tv- 
.... erases about $20 per instrument, the

proved necessary for the ngnt non. tiea have subsidized railways to the ex- proportion of capital cost per lnstru- 
gentleman's opponents to asseverate tent o( $12,307,664. Then they have been ment being about $110- Very rem trk- 
with many protestations the inten- ' llghtly dealt with in the way of able too, are the rates of subscription 

,h„,_ rtesire to maintain un- , . ... ,, which run from $24 In Stockholm, vithsity of their desire to maint taxation, as compared with railways a p0pU]aHon of 306,819, «own to $13.75
impaired the bond which unites tne traverslng the United States. All this In the smaller towns and villages, 
various parte ot the empire. Even the oes to ghow that the railways of On- These rates cover an unlimited local
relics of the once powerful Manchester ^ t passengers at two service-! e.. there are no additional
school of DoUtielans no longer dare I . . .. . charges for local calls—and they cx-Tiw colonie.. ere a bur- cents a m,le' and a,so that on the tend thruout the area of the tewn- 
openly av . ,h , branch and local lines the service ought the radius covered by the rates at
den to the motherland, and that their ^ ^ grgaUy ,mprovei Stockholm is about 2 1-2 miles. The
Inevitable and desirable end is to set — ^ .     minimum charge for the use of lhe
up house for themselves as speedily ^ts substitutes for SALOONS. trunk or inter-town wires Is 4 -ents

__ , for three minutes' conversation, and
The local option campaign has re- thp maxlmum charge lg 26 cents. With

vlved interest in substitutes for sa- such rates there need be no surprise 
tain were always, as a matter of senti- loong The Waterman's Arms South- that telephones have been popularized 
ment, proud and interested in their 1 wgrk had B most un8avory reputa- "? s'Tden to an extent unheard of 
colonial kinsmen. When one of them „ Xl_ ,, emewnere.V thp average Britisher ti0n* 11 was dIrty and the li*uor waa The advocate of municipal owner-
crossed, P‘ bad. The building has now been re- ship concludes: “But it is surprising

modeled, fitted up with the best plumb- anfl I* *n Illustrative commentary on 
,it„ - some of the arguments In use by op-or lng and ta8tefully palnted' In- ponents of public ownership and man- 

toxicatlng liquors are sold, but agement that the Swedish government 
every effort is made to switch officials can In the circumstances i ra
the customers off to coffee and duc* such extraordinarily successful 
other temperance drinks. “Coffee and financlal results, 

kindred drinks will be served with a 
smile," says the secretary ; “alcoholic

Mr. Latzke states that 
rates charged in Ottawa are not ex
orbitant as Bell rates go, they are 
still high, and means could be found 
to give as good a service for less 

Yet the city council does not 
to have taken any particular

ferent hands. Toronto Junction, May 10.—Welllngtoq 
Smith of LAngton-tttenue, who is suffering 
from amallptx and pneumonia, was taken 
to the city smallpox hospital this evening. 
He is In a critical condition and not car

THE TWO-CENT PASSENGER HATE. Newmarket.
The Woman's Auxiliary of the Methodist 

Church will meet ut the home Of Miss 
1'vaieon ou Wednesday at 3 p in.

!u consideration of the excellent service 
rendered, Newmatket High School trustees 
will increase the salaries of the start, the 
principal receiving $1075, mathematical 
Noisier $800 and the science masler |77.'i.

Tin* ground iuipiediatoly to the en at of 
tile flouring mills and adjacent to tile rail
way track» Is being graded preparatory to 
beginning building operations on the Davis 
tannery. The site is an excellent one, 
while the plans indicate the erection of a 
modern and substantial structure.

7
\money, 

appear
pains to secure reliable information as 
to the possibilities of a municipal tele
phone service. In some ways the re
port made by Mr. Latzke seems to be 
deliberately hostile to the principle of 
public ownership, but even on his 
grudging admissions a municipal ser
vice would give the people of Ottawa 
telephones at very much lower rates 
than they are paying to-day- 

His casual estimate of the cost of in
stalling a service, together with main
tenance charges and sinking fund, 
shows that telephones could be furn
ished at from $34 to $40 per annum. 
This estimate is strangely at variance 
with statistics which he furnishes as 
to telephone services operated by in
dependent companies in cities of about 
Ottawa’s size in the United States. 
In Duluth, for instance, where the Bell 
Telephone Company, with I860 sub
scribers, charges from $35 to $54 for 
business and $18 to $54 for residence 
phones, the competing Independent 
company with 1800 subscribers charges 
a rate of $30 for business and $20 for 
residence phones.

By Mitnlctpallnati-3».
While The World representative has 

the talked with some leading citizens of 
Ottawa, who have slight confidence in 
the city council, and who hesitate to 
commit important public utilities like 
telephone and electric light to the ad
ministration of such a body, there is a 
fairly general feeling that if this city 
is to be freed from the exorbitant 
rates charged by the Bell Telephone 
Company it must be by means of 
municipal ownership.

This timidity is growing less marked 
as the spectacle of the city council 
juggling with franchises from year to 
year becomes more glaring.

It is freely admitted that the city 
cannot hope for strong, energetic deal
ing with the franchise-holding cor
porations under such conditions, and 
that municipal ownership is the only 
means of escape from the city’s present 
dilemma.

Many citizens declare that Ottawa 
will not elect a good city council until 
It feels the sense of responsibility that 
would go hand in hand with civil 
ownership and operation of its great 
utilities. They express the belief that 
stronger and better men would offer 
themselves for civic offices and that 
the superior functions of the city coun
cil would go far towards the removal 
of those racial, religious, political and 
geographical conditions which have 
been the curse of municipal elections 

M. E, Nichols.

economy

A Clearing in Men’s Suits 
Wen*» Fine Suita ; a clearing 

lof broken lines in Oxford 
j?tev twill Cheviots and fanpy 

‘jermoreri worsted* and im
ported Engli-h cloths; coats

pectei to recover.
The Collegiate Institute Board met to

night and received the report of Inspector 
Ilcdgaou, which is the best report the iii- 
etltute ever received. Every department is 
narked L The government grant now 
amounts to $1050, which is .lue to increased 
attendance and better equipment. Arch.
Gilchrist was Instructed to prepare a plan
of the landscape around the institute and TkoritWlL
denote where certain trees, shrubs and v Ja(,ke3 ha„ 6,e,ted on the foundation
bod* «ball be placed. All the work con- for Ida new farm residence, 
timplated cannot be done at once: but There la a rumor tluit the old Queen a 
what is done each year, wii, be pert of . M a° “ ““““
preconceived idea, and the result in years The Hol.lnson building on the second 
to come will be better than were trees and «* Markham, which was burned down 
ahrebs Planted haphazard, According to the V* an 25:eptaÏÏe'aoio at
whims of various people, inspector Hodg- the evening service at Trinity Church on 
sou, In his report, says- "The time table Sunday. 
is judiciously arranged, ample provision “ft ’tiS lîJ'thWSl!^
being made for ail the subjects that are hood to facilitate the spring wont and 
taken up. All the members of the staff many are reported rs having rtnished their 
are legally qualified. Discipline is excel- st't,dln‘<' 
lent. The reading of the pupils, incidental 
to their work ln all departments affords 

thu.t 01al expression receives due 
h,,,-,' 6,lnce m5" mst visit ot Inspec- 
tlou, 3901, tue stall' tins been iucroused and 
XV7;. ♦KUlm'’rcla*l 8lde tboroly Oev^opei. 
nh.iV.n* ,exEpPt|on of formal provision for 
physical training, which Is still 
mice, this institute is entitled 
among the most up-to-date and 
school» in Hie province.

'J lie validity of the local option bylaw 
î„ “ "Sf. ai»iued at Oegoode Hail this morn- 
ing. the mutter was deferred until Wed- 
nebdu}’. Judge Boyd ntil near tin argu-
ôfWthé 'tiittM Wl1 api ear 0,1 behalf
01 .raf Citizens l.eagnn, a. J. Aude vs.,,,
and -Mr.DuVcruet for the town and Mass e. 
tei-c“ te°n Snd Uaver80° Ior the hotel in-

thi°tilp>BlllK for.man>' .'ears foreman in 
tta I .l it. shops here, has been transfi-r- 
red to Windsor and left for there this 
morning, the Car. Workers' Union 
seined him with a marble clock and the 
shut' employee a diamond ring. He is sue 
needed by J w. kelly of Montreal.

bbekiua Chapter of Itoyal Aren Masonrv 
wilt he instituted in Stanley Lodge, A.F. <c 
A.M., to-morrow night,
justice of a,lhe80-n-hU8 b*en app3l“te<1 a

■1THE WORLD,
TORONTO.

Hamilton Office, 4 Arcade, North Jamea- 
atreet, B. F. Lockwood, agent %% 1

I'.rMVh

i|A <

V-ithe Cana4a Southern he finds that the 
necessary conditions are fulfilled.

THE WORLD OUTSIDE-

be bad st the following I •The World can
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St. Lawrence Hall......................“Sïïîfi
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Wolverine News Co..........Detroit, MlÇC.
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P.O. News Co.. 21T Dearborn-8t..CWeûre®- 
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• Smt
Vue./mncle in latest four-button, 

single-breasted sacque shape; 
best Italian linings and mak
ing; sizes 36 to 44; regular 

1$I s.on add $16.50; Wednesday,

¥■ T»#'
A

fane
■ T»r

A Special in Raincoats
Men's Raincoats i long loose box back style; dark

ed V

n
fOxford shades in English cravenette cloths; self

collar: well tmdc and trimmed; perfect-fitting; sizes 
34 to 44; regular $8,50 and Sio oo, Wednesday.....

FeeNorth Toroato.
Dr. German anil Ilev. T. W. Pickett 

were special preacher» nt the Eglinton 
Met hod 1st Church on Sunday.

George Met'onib has purchase! a lot on 
Canletield avenue and commenced 
erection of a dwelling.

Hilly Lawrence, one of the Kilties to 
visit New York, returned on Sunday and 
sjM'ak» in glowing terms of thp time the 
x isitors wer1 given in the States.

Principal Rutherford paid a visit to the 
town on Saturday and elated Ills intention 
of returning to the Davis-dlle school on
JUJnuich! Iwal, a Japanese student at 
Trinity College, assisted at the evening 
service at Leaelde Episcopal Mission on 
Kuntliiy.

'i lit* residence of John Whalen ot York 
Mills was ransacked by vandals on Sunday 
and considerable damage clone, while the 
04?vitpants were at church. This is the 
second occasion on which Mr. Whalen’s 
immiees have been entered and County 
Constable Tomlinson is attempting to uu- 
THvel the matter.

Robert Jones, a pioneer of York Town
ship, passed away on Saturday at the age 
of bf. years. Deceased had been a resident 
of the vicinity of Eglinton for over half 
a century and during the whole of that 
time was a consistent member of the 
Eg’ir.ton Methodist Church. H* was un
married, but is survived ly a brother »?. 
California, and two sisters 
gr<at opponent of Masonry and took par
ticular delight in distributing literature 
11 gainst this prominent order. The funeral 
will be held % day at Mcunt Vleusanc 
Cemetery.

I
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Men’a Fashionable Norfolk Suits ; coat and trousers; grey mixed domestic 
twoedà; good Italian linings end malting; trousers have keepers for c Eft
bélt and watch pocket; sizes 34 to 44; special....................................... W.Ull

Bovs’ 2-piece Suits ; in mid-grey domestic tweed; single-breasted pleated 
coats; good Italian cloth linings; sizes 23 to i?8; regular $2.50 to I Q C
$3.00; Wednesday...................................................... ...........................• •»*»

Children’s Washable Kilt Suits ; in neat stripe English galatea; deep sailor 
collar on blouse; braid trimmed; pleated akirts; size» to fit IJ to 3J CQ 
years of age; special Wednesday........................ ............................................

pose.

in abey- lo rank 
protfrcHsive

tention with the economic, and it has erment grants, the Ontario municipal!- MQIft
MIS T">

; e

Wednesday, from 12.15 Till Sold
A flid-day Chance tor Men Who Cannot Take Advantage 

of the 8 o’Clock Specials .
' A

■ ;t

»
k-:-

Workingmen may save 
a day’s pay by taking 

" advantage of this noon 
hour sale, and any man 
should feel well repaid 
by shopping at the 
noon hour-

An opportunity to get 
a pair of Canada’s Bast 
Boots at a great sacri
fice. A splendid boot 
bargain at a convenient 
hour for men to shop.

400

NOON
HOUR
BOOT
SALE

9

A
.possible.

No doubt the stay-at-homes in Brl-

1peace.

3 CSSs
Hr was a W<

a
Co 
Th 

valu 
Fab1

pairs Men’s High-grade Lace Boots (all 
Goodyear welted extension edge soles), consist- 
ing of genuine dongola kid (goatskin), with 
medium heavy soles; made by the John Mc
Pherson Company, factory 86.

Also Vlcl Kid and Velour Calfskin ; every pair 
guaranteed to wear; sizes 6 lo 11; regular 
prices $3.00 and $3.50; Wednesday, at 12.15,
while they last.................................................. ............

(See Yonge Street Windows.)

East Toronto.
T?r2nt0’ Mar ».-lt was 9 O'clork

3 avs- swæ
Vâr^Æ? &»Msa,‘or

Counril?In'ni!lM!.Pi0f,**IOn*1 •’“«“Srments. 
.hi » , 11!chanlson appointed to
lev White iouncll>?™ H°ss, Boothe, Oak-
son’ woie ' ,Berr-v' k,Tr' Abbott and John
son n ere also present.

was quite prepared to extend to him th ; 
right band of fellowship and propound 
to him many questions of a more 
less astonishing character, 
glad to hear of hie success and ready to 
sympathize with him in the hardships 
which were always supposed to accom
pany a voluntary exile from the centre 
of light and leading. But they are a

l
He was de- PLUMBERS HONOR PRESIDENT ROSS

Agreement Reached With the Men— 
Annual Reports Satisfactory.

In Ottawa.

r rsscsr’T-isr-s.’ss - -sus
zziz,?:IrHrlftfrH ^«USîîs; Pr *s-||: SïSStrS^S «„living their own independent lives, With 1 • 1 o drinks is the limit. A port during the next week. The former of winter ^h^sonndlnM116,^1]»111*.4*id I condition. The committee which had some of the adjectives used by the
a political and social fabric as varied new «paper correspondent found that j Hamburg-Arnett#»n steamer Phoeni- taken as ’ to the depth of water to? the 1 ln charge the securing ot a working school trustees when they Inspected 
and a future with possibly greater pos- while many of the saloons in the cian 10,000-ton vessel, recently acquired iutake pipe, and probably some addition i “Kreement with the Journeymen repqrt- Harbord-street fnllecrtate v,o«i».a.v 
slblllties industrially and commercially neighborhood were almost deserted, ?y the C.P.R. line, is expected to arrive , have to be made. As to the cd that a satisfactory agreement had 8 yesterday
than the United Kingdom with Us ..mi-| the Waterman’s Arms was weil filled, ‘nTTl»^ "C.g^immig/an" i ^"th^ year^resuUed'eCtl°n 0< °MCe‘-8 ' Z7*!''“ciatel Cck

ted Area and resources can ever hope to , and the workmen seemed to be de- board. £ di J ■ htohêr*n*rr°ftfFtîidt flre I)reS8ure for the | President, Robert Ross (re-elected) ; work, seedy looking iron work, and
attain. This change in British public cldediy more eager for the good cup MEÏlro proposes a Thc Prapotitlon to^'have the
feeling, a change as noticeable in par-I of hot coffee than for the alcoholic K ' d»n<‘ *>y electri.-

7000 EXPECTED THIS WEEK. Jpay SCHOOL TRUSTEES ASTOUNDED.
To Suit Discriminating Dressers* 

Hat-Tastes
i

Hnrbord Collegiate Students Knew 
Nothing of a Five Drill.

Fur Felt Hats for Men ; Amena» amtEnglish manufacture; in the newest 
and up-to-date shapes, styles end colors; with silk band abrading end 
natural tan leather sweets; the modish shades, black, bezel, tabac, ICQ 

i fawn and pearl grey; our price...................................... ................... ;/ * Aim

Two Specials for the Children
Boy*’ and dirts’ Tam-o’-shanter* ; in broken lines 

and sizes; with soft and wired tops; silk bows ot 
streamers on side; beaver cloth, serge and .07 
velvet; regular 60c and 75o, for....................... ml

i

L«
I first vice-president, George H. Cooper very ragged eave-troughing made them

■Iftisi 1* !B|i HP#*
which compose the empire there COURTESY IN PUBLIC CONVEY- " I “7 annexation question was derided. The TT".. structions for Are drill, and no a'larm

ANCES. RECEPTION TO CARDINAL. city eould supply water at 8 eetits per 1000 Windsor, May 9.-Nearly two hundred h d been , ' an“ nD a,arm
'gallons. r painters and decorators are on strike. , m=taued.
Ottawa, May 9.-The Catholic instl-I ,h^°“',olllOT Kleherdson said the poll.y of They are asking merely that the master " at the eas^

tutions of the city are arranging for *{*? ck/ was against supplying water out- painters declare against open shops and -îr®” a*_ ®ast and "est ot the 
receptions to his eminence Cardinal lde, °/, the Hty u™i,s. Mr. Galt said employ union men only. building had been nailed up.
cE. be oorr.es to the oitv to thut Mr- Fenton’s conclusion was based --------- I Mr. Bishop handed the trustees a
‘VoSLrr,K il.’0*"™" ■ 2

distinguished ,u O.....,' £!STSJÏSS Sïï SSn?"'”
supply were taken from the city a stand and mason helpers, to come to terms at At the technical school It struck the 
pipe and pumping station wood’ have to once or else the positions they hold wilt visitors as being a labyrinth.

Ottawa May 3.--James McGee, »o« of constructed. In the case of annexation be declared vacant. The plumbers are appeared on every side as the party 
LsJinSth^e\Varer-rstr«t HospiraMn'Tpro- the .nltltod* the northern part would ogain out. The agreement reached is wound their way thru. Principal Pak- 
cari.m. condition “!* tiré rrau?t of being ^“eHv'hns'on^ Wells*”'^Hln1*8 8tatl0”’ as dlsP“ted ,by aome employers and will enham explained that as there were
thrown from a horse this morning. lie TheLmmi,?,?. . , not be slgned' never more than 150 students In the
was cut with a morning class of ^que* fln,-IiriPli flliri tCL-?^°rited by law ns _ school at one time, and they knew the
Mi'nne’s Ia"JOt MV" Ur' . The roads and'properTy'^ommlttee^v'ro “EAT CtlT ' ÎmiTda^asr' tl"* P‘ace,there Waa very

On returning with two others he raced *“vite tenders to have the Cincinnati, May 9.—One hundred and Everv nerson ° th t
the last two blocks to the stables at full "terln6 forthwith. ^ H I aterson of n|nety delegates to the national bi- Pereon remarked the strong
gallop on a challenge as to ivli,> would ’l?ud °f, education drew the ntten- , , meeting of the Amalgamated !odor gas. and it was found that the

, . get tiiero first. At the corner of Besserer îLon«°1 council to the fact that some ot ® Cntter«’*nnH ttntcher Workers’ p pe* ,eaked badly. There are 100
colleagues are hampered by their ante- for used language by its employes as aild Llttl- Sussex-sheet» be .vas thrown to th^„flrc a!”‘m boxes were out of repair. Meat Cutters and Butcher Workers ,Iockers badly needed whlch w„, ,
election pledges. It might be sup- 1 well as for the safe transportation of the pavement, suffering serious Injuries to i n'!1® i'ol‘.lulittce °f management of the Union of the ^nlt*d ®ta*-ea and £a"‘ $500.

■ „  ,, , I___________ v the head nt the base of the skull. He 1» M C. A. requested a grant I ada assembled here to-day. Four PrlnrlnaI p.k„nha_ _
posed that such pledges would not passengers. well Known as n member of ’he Rough $3..oo towards the erection of a more hundred and thirty-two unions SIC1,.. , V- , , lIn a|f° Vanted a
trouble a government that has thrown I A good many of the disputes be- Rider football lean and the Ottawa lackey commodious building. The G. T. It. are represented. Prominent members of ?” , ar~, ranee erected around the

. . , _ -,  _ _______ . . , _ team, both champion orge nlzatlom. gi'«g a free site at Main and Gerrard- .he union evnressed themselves as scno° yarrl because the youngrigid economy, senate reform and tn-1 tween passengers and officials are -------- !------------------ -- streets, and $4000 in cash. The request wHhVhl nr^entStua- ate thalr Iunc'h a"d played
dependence of parliament overboard, i traceable to Inconveniences suffered by Sira. Catherine Chene. was referred to the finance committee. " ‘ y ‘ there, but the committee voted in favor
but for some reason the ministers do i passengers for which the company, not Detroit, May 9 -Mrs Catherine Chene : the oth”r .‘. lîldêntn oïtrall-avenue,"wanred ’° ' --------- °f B P‘Cket fe"Ce'

not like to administer too stiff a dose the officials, are responsible. The offl- i® „ vfL,,1 L nh=.ham „.„"e rainent walks laid upon that thorofare. The
of protection to the old Liberals. Per- cial, as the visible embodiment of the ^e ° Col Baby wÀs m command"oi 5St winted^ ZToV"walk™8'
haps the party poet is responsible, company, receives the angry criticism the 2nd Essex militia during the War was of opinion that the permanent walks 

There is something very positive tnd which ought to be hurled at the direct- of l812- Another direct ancestor was should be paid by general rate.
largely responsible for the failure of A resolution was passed 

the Pontiac conspiracy. cement walks on both sides of Lyall-avenue j
arid on the north side of Isalwiia-street.

The new schoolroom in Morton's Hall,
The hall of Oakham House, the £"'«n''driesvenne, was opened to-day. Miss 

Working Boys’ Home, at Church and F u.,' Tn.'t'îm.T " ïhalLgt‘'
Gould-streets, was crowded last night been visiting her sl.tfr Mrs. M^re. "f 
with a large audience. The attraction Rnllvmoor, Gerrnrd-stveet, has returned to 
was a concert In aid of the Boys' Bene- her homo.
fit Society, which Is now very import- Win. Johnson. Lynll-avenue. had his 

, ant, ns the funds go tow’ard insurance horse hndly frightened by an antomohlln 
against accident, death and sickness. "'Idle driving n lady friend on tile Klng-

ston-rond yesterday The animal ran away 
throwing ont both occupants of the huggr.
The voting lady was not much hurt, bat Montreal Mav 9—The harbor com- Mr. Johnson received some severe eontu- Montreal, May ». ine narnor com 
Elons and had his ankle sprained. m.esioners have decided on the con-

Robert Paterson of Paterson Bros., Dan- *tluetton of a powerful flre tug to pm- confer with the minister of Justice and 
forth-avenue, while unhitching his team tect. their w ater front property. The j endeavor to arrange the settlement of 
from a cultivator, waa badly kicked by i tug St. Pierre will be temporarily the date on which the case of the Hali- 
onc of them, a colt. The animal planted equipped to do duty this season. fax fisheries award of $6,000.000 will i
both feet in Mr. Paterson's stomach, and ------------------------------- be heard In the supreme court of Can- I
the man was thought to be dead when FITZPATRICK AT LONDON. ada
picked up by hla friends. Dr. Sisley, who ______ * B Avlesworth of Toronto „ I

mT'S,™ "K',v™7 "is;™1;:; r;™n* Pr“" E,',2»r',
•rcyftfwsAsi $ssse F-"F vrsfsryUR i ;;; ssr.'avstss “• “• I
torian Churoli ynuterdny morning nn$l noon he wae entertained at the Ron»
in a very queer manner, rlmnging from ^on Club, where he was the guest ot, 
onf Feat to another several times. Con- George C. Gibbons, K.C. 
stable IïoWip took him_Jnto custody but 
the man would not go until he had apolo
gized to Rev. J. A. Brown, the minister 
in rhnrge.

The loenl Jodee of hallway conductors 
met In Foeiety Hall to-night.

Joseph Boston, who recently purchased 
four lots on Hannnford-street, will erect

I ceoti
IndizChildren’s Felt Sailor Hat* ; with silk bows or 

and leather sweat bands; the colors black,I* ?
streamers
navy, cardinal and cream; balance of Imee QC 
to clear; regular $2; Wednesday.......... ................."U

3, Th
in s 
weal

We have a full and complete stock of child
ren's straw sailors ranging ln pries from/ *1

Th

12Kc to 85.00
Office Desks, 
Office Tables

Oak Hell Top Desks; assorted pat
tern* and sizes; 48 inch, 60 inch
and 54 Inches wide; your Ot QQ 
choice Wednesday nt.......vv

| UU Flat Top Office Tables; 29x48 inch;
with Inlaid leather top; one 
drawer with lock on each A QQ 
side; special at ..................T,”v

?states
is every reason to hope that the prob-! 
lem, formidable as it is, will be solved I The New York Court of Appeals has 
ill the same spirit of common-sense decided that a passenger on a street

An ad- Men’s Gold Filled Chains y
Why be without one at this price ?
Men’s Gold Filled Vest Chains: 

guaranteed for 10 and 15 years’ 
wear; they are mostly ln the 
single chain style, but a few are 
double; they are assorted pat
terns, all in close link, medium or, 
curb link styles; regular price 
$2.75
niesday......................................

Also a few Gold-Filled Lockets; 
regular $2 and $2.50; Wed- 1 QQ 
nesday, to clear  ................''v

and compromise which has made the railway is entitled not only to safe 
history of Britain what it i* to-day. Ttcarriage, but to courteous treatment 

by officials. The Brooklyn Heights Rail-
i

to bBUDGET PERPLEXITIES.
in the making of the road waa suf»' by a woman because a 

Ottan a conductor refused to return her change 
and denounced her as a dead beat and

th»The delay trait
statement at bell.financial

strengthens the view that some rather 
important tariff changes are contem
plated. The articles most frequently passengers, 
mintioned in this connection are wool- a verdict for the 20 cents change, but 
ens, cottons, steel and iron. A frank- allowed her nothing for the abusive 
ly protectionist government would words used by the conductor. Gn ap- 
hr.ve little difficulty in dealing w ttft peal to the higher court that tribunal 
the question, but Mr. Fielding and ills held that the company is answerable

Jim McGee Seriously Injured.
Doors to $3.75; Wed- lu

trail
pern
Cam
c«v«

Zl
MOI!

I a swindler in the presence of the other 
The trial court gavé her

The Best Ideas in Folding Couches 
and Folding Beds

A
créa
leer
fi*n

These Steel Folding Couches are
just the thing for summer. Just 
the thing for any time o’ year, is 
fact. A handsome couch by-day 
and a double bed by night, IJtiel 
frame, with patfnt wire spring*, 
helical and «piral spring supports, 
fitted complete with felted cotton 
mattress cprered in art I I, Q ft 
denim. Special at.... * • ""

Mia
mov
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will 
of t 
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ladles
tennis

<■TO CONTINUE INJUNCTION. tainAYLESWORTH TO APPEAR FOR P.E.I, th-Argument is in progress at Osgoode 
Hall to have the application of the 
Canada Foundry Company for a con
tinuance of the injunction obtained 
against Robt. Emmet and other mem
bers of the Moulders’ Union dlsailow-

Ile DaliSteel Davenport Folding Beds ;
simple in construction; 74 inches 

inches wide, who»
When Halifax Award Cornea Up- 

Eastern Premiers at Capital.

Ottawa, May 9.—Premier Tweed le

thlr
to construct long, 50

opened as a bed ; complete with upholstered mattress covered 10,011 
with art denim. Special at.................................................................... • ■

Upright Folding Iron Beds ; white enamel; trimmed with brass rails and 
knobs; fitted with steel wire epring end rod fer curtain; fold! up; com
plete with mattress and bedding; 4 feet 6 inches wide. OQ.flfi 
Special at ..................................................................................................... *V UU

It is a sound rule to make thedownright about this: ore.
company responsible not only for the 
service, but for the conduct of Its em
ployes.

F:
CnJoined together, heart and hand, 

Liberals for free trade shall stand. 
Had the cautious heads of the party 
flamed this couplet it would have 
read something like this;
Joined together, heart and hand,
For somewhat freer trade we stand.

But while this would have been 
more politic, it would have repressed 
the poet's noble rage and frozen the

For the Working Bore. and Attorney-enerai Pugsley of New 
Brunswick have arrived in thfi city to 
confer with the minister of Justice in re
ference to the privy council appeal of 
the government of New Brunswick 
against the reduction of the province's 
representation in the house of com
mons under the redistribution act.

Premier Arthur Peters of Prince Ed
ward Island arrived ln Ottawa this 
morning and is registered at the Rus
sell House.

ed.

CARPENTERS OUT.

THE INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY 
EXTENDED WILL PAY. Quebec, May 9.—This morning about 

eighty carpenters and joiners, engaged 
in nine of the city shops, did not put in 
an appearance. They are on strike.

FIRE TUG FOR MONTREAL.

Bra
* Bigt

Prince Albert, N.W.T., Times: Dur
ing the past winter the Intercolonial 
Railway has been experimenting wltn 
grain haulage from Montreal to Hali
fax. It was found that the attempt 

genial current of his soul; and in the j wag profitable when inward and out- 
excitement of the campaign the cri»p-| v, ard cargoes 
er declaration was allowed to go. it consideration, 
may be that some Liberals are not so 
much attached to free trade as they pe*

SHOP EARLY—STORE CLOSES AT 5 P.M.
Try our mixed wood—special price 

Teleohoae Main 131 or |for one week 
,32. P. Burns and Co The premier Is here to•d

Capt. John Sullivan, St. Catharines,taken
Intercolonial Is at the Walker. .....

cents Capt. Bruce Carruthers, Kingston, is 
wheat stopping at the Queen’s.

intowere 
The

was able to secure 
bushel for 

828 miles.

2.25
hauling 

grain
are sensitive about the rude Jibes of handed over to it by the Canada At-1 
Conservatives, who accuse them of lantic and Grand Trunk Railways, |
stealing the N. P. It Is a matter of "ho flr®t hauled it 380 miles and re-
,, ____ _ _ ceived 2.75 cents per bushel for the,rjpr.de rather than principle, for there trcuble. The government has stand |
is no difference in principle between officially, thru Hon. Jas. Sutherland, who are thin and pale when
25 per cent, and 35. The woolen manu- mil ieier of public works, that at 2.25! u
facturera may think it rather hard: ^nts a bushel £°t a haul 828 J?i!p3 they OUght to be fat and

,, , ,, , , the government lost nothing. From ! /. y
that they should be chosen to demon- ; piirry Sound to Halifax Is 1200 miles, j ruddy ; for men and WOmen 
strate the adamantine firmness of the At the same rate received by the In-! , i j j T
Liberal government ; but such things tercolonial the cost of hauling a1 who RFC weillc «tnd dcllCSte

bushel of wheat the entire distance ! , . ,
I would he 3.31 cents. As the Grand I When they OUght tO be Strong

Trunk, the Canada Atlantic and the _ i i r ii i
CLASSICS FOR GENERAI, HEADERS.1 Intercolonial collectively received 51 RnQ liCârty lOF ill IVhO 2fC

A public service is rendered by those ram® per bushel for the haul, it will : nrpffjnor nronpr nourish-
he seen that the difference between 5 piupci uuuiioti

i cents and 3.31 cents, or 1.69 cents, r-p- mpnt from their food
Classics that ought to be on everybody’s ! resents the profit on the entire haul 11 llulu ulcu luuu-

In these da vs there is t,om Parr>’ Sound to Halifax.
Intercolonial Just managed to clear 
itself at 2.26 cents a bushel for a Haul 

them. In most cases the copyrights of 828 miles. If the government took 
have e-xpired, and many English and over the division from Montreal to

Pt-rry Sound, however, it would be in 
a pcaitlon to collect 2.75 per bushel for 
the haul of 380 miles over this ser-

.
.This was

SCOTT’S EMULSION 
is for babies and children

COME TO EAST'S WHEN YOU TRAVELI Stock the largest— assortment the most complete - values the highest—quality the he»L 
Strong adjectives those -but we're specialists in the matter of Trunks and are out to do-the oust 
ness better than anyone else. _________—_________■

to-day iL^in,£B^T,rr,T,rb«rT'ru^uln $4.25
Toronto for anything like the money).........................................................  ~

UP AGAINST IT NOW.

„ .. Albany, N.Y., May 9.—ft
, .'““T* Wr, . . . Odell late to-day signed the so-called

The funeral takes place to-day of jerome-Dowling witness bill.
Mm. XV. Wythe, who died on Satur- The hill amends the code of crimln- 
day at his late residence. 4i9 East Ger- a, procedure so as to compel! a wit- i 
rard-street, after a lingering illness. r(,„s ]n a proceeding under the anti- 
Deeffased was ln hi* 61 et year, an;l, gambling law to testify, and 
was bom in Barton. Ont. He ha* b-en'that hia testimony cannot b 
a resident of Toronto for nearly 30 uently uged agaln„t him. 
yfare. For four yearr Mr. Wythe wns 
ira nager of the Office Specialty Com
pany at Newmarket. He f* survived

overnor

I Ordinary retail stores pay a trifle more thin that for the self-same Trunk.
Trunks, Bags and Umbrellas Skilfully Repaired.

EAST dfe CO., 300 Yahfg& (Street.
will happen in politics. rovides

*ub5e-

Money cannot buy, better 
coffee than Michie’i finest 
blend of Java and Mocha at 
forty-five cents a pound.
Michie 8 Co., 7*inPlat We8t

hi chard tkw, *s«ioxze 
CoinrnlBslonor in H C.J. 
for the Province of 

Ontario.

Tel MamSUES FOR 620,000.Pure soap !” You’ve heard
the words In S 11 n 1 ! oh t bv a eon and three daugh-D LI J .L- L J o 1“ o U II l IglH „rs. Mrs. X^lllam Oreensides and the

roor blood, thin body, open Soap you have the fact, Misses Ida Ethel and Olive May, who 
the door for disease. Scott’s 
Emulsion bars the way.
Makes the blood richer, pro
duces healthy flesh and above 
all provides nourishment

scholars who give lists of “best books."
Ottawa. May 9.—An action for $20,- 

000 damages has been entered fin Hull 
Superior Court by Dame Julia Tohn- 
son against H. J. Beemer, cotitractor, 
for the Manlwaki extension of the 

Her husband was killed by 
atructlon

RICHARD TEW 4 CO..Thebook shelves, 
very little excuse for being without , live at home.

Sunlight 
Soap

Established 1890
Collections mnde in nil parts of Canads, Unie#® 

estates and Foreign Countries.
28 Scott tftreet and 28 Front Street 

TORONTO

onesWlntlnor Will Worry.
Windsor. May 9.—As the result of 

>n order from License Inspector 
Pacaud. the agent of the Ontario gov
ernment. all bars in Windsor must be 
do.ed tight hereafter on Saturday 
night and Sunday.

C.PR.
being run over by a con 
train.

Capt. F. R. L. Pope and W. P. Nolan,
V.S., steamboat, mill and boiler In- 
suectof-e, are in the city. Yesterday
they looked over the boilers and ma- Highest I-ocat and Foreign References, 
cleinery of the Niagara Navigation t 
Company lying here, and, before leav- i 
ing, they will also4inspect those of JJ. A. Boyer, rx M.L. A. for MasklooMJ 
the Toronto and Kingston of the R. i hns l>ei>n appointed Franca < otanus 
& O. Line. to tbe St. Louis World's Fair.

American houses publish them at very 
low rates. Half a dozen 'forks that 
have won the title of immortal can he tion. This would mean either a hand- 
bought for the price of a modern novel, some profit to the government at the 

A i present rates or it would permit a ma-A fault tha- might be found "lth'terial reduction of freight rates on 
some of these lists of best books is that ! western grain. In either case the peo- 
they are disconnected. A useful work ! pie would be the benefacters of an ex-

i l
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ABTORIA
Kind Ym Hate >lw

REDUCES
ys BoughtBears the 

Bigastuieexpensb Thfz Tn»-nntff Rone of Temperance frcling 
T’nlon will hold a banquet ot Wehb’e to
morrow night.

Wa ll send you a sample free upon request. 
SCOTT & BOW KB. Toronto, Ont. i oflik for Ike 9cltfenBM ajt
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Canada” and “The Statesif

-*. > 
:vVIA THE

LaRe Shore and
Michigan Southern,
Canad ian Pacific and
Grand TrunR R. R.*s

5MAT 10 1904THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING
PASSBWtiBR TRAFFIC.PAMKIGER TRAFFIC.

With Fish, with Eggs,
with Meats and with SoupsATTD:

LEA 4 PERRINS’ SAUCE>7*1*]

Uncle Sam Supplies Us With Citizens' 
and Capital and Advertises Our 

Resources and Prospects.Extra Values
For This Week In

All Gowning 
Fabrics

adds to the enjoyment of eating—assists digestion also.
It is the finest relish without exception, and is deserved

ly recognized the world over as "the Sauce that has abso
lutely no equal.” * ,
J. Jlf. DOUGLAS & CO., Montréal, Canadian Agents

Vancouver, B.C., May 9.—(State Cor
respondence.)—It Is difficult for the 
people of Eastern Canada to appre
ciate the facility with which the west 
absorbs the hordes of Immigrants 
streaming in. From Winnipeg to Van
couver foreigners from every clime have 
been rushing in by the thousands this 
spring.^This rush has continued stead
ily for three years. One of the Impres
sive object lessons of the period is 
the expeditious manner In which these 
settlers adapt themselves to new condi
tions. The frontier for 2000 miles is 
crossed at a dozen places by railroads.
At hundreds of points teams are bring
ing in people. They scatter so rapid
ly under the government machinery | 
that those who come this week have 
been swallowed up by the vast stretçhes 
of mountain and plain before those who [ 
arrive a week later are unloaded. This 
new blood is not confined to the wheat1 
land of Manitoba, nor the ranch'ng 
sections of Alberta, but is diffused 
thruout the mining region of* British 
Columbia and the immense timber pre
serves of the Pacific slope.

Every settler who avails himself of 
the generosity of the Dominion to se
cure a homestead must become a citi
zen. But not all of these Immigrants 
desire free homes. A large percentage . 
of this class declare their Intention to | 
take the oath of allegiance at once. This 
Is especially, true of those who come 
In from the States. In view of the doubt 
expressed by many public men of the 
States and some of their newspapers.of 
the capacity of the Canadians to read
ily absorb this restless element so sud
denly cast into her interior, Thu 
World asked Premier Roblin of Mani
toba and Premier McBride of British 
Columbia what they thought of the 
proposition. Both responded promptly, 
that the majority became citizens as 
soon as they could and were harmoni
ous units in all that makes desirable 
settlers. Premier Roblin alluded to .the | 
anxiety these new-comers manifest to 
put their children in school as the best 
reason to believe they would early ac
quire an accurate knowledge of Cana
dian Institutions.

Premier Roblln'e Experience.
“It is my experience,” Premier Rob

lin said, “that these settlers from the 
States are quite in sympathy with the ( 
best sentiment of the community from 
the moment they arrive. Many are 
former citizens of the empire from all 
parts of the world, and not a few are 
ex-Canadians. I have been told that 
these people are especially satisfied 
with the taxes imposed, and the me
thod of government administration.
Their obligations are quite similar to 
those they have renounced.”

The World received confirmatory 
statements from leading business men 
of Winnipeg. Regina. Calgary and Van
couver. The general estimate seems to 
be that people who voluntarily under
go the hardships imposed by migration 
to a new country when? nioneer condi
tions must be conquered possess that 
first requisite to good citizenship—a 
sincere purpose to improve their sur
roundings. Some forecasts have classed 
many Yankee emigrants with the U. E. |
Loyalists in their expressed devotion to 
the country of their adoption. Consid
ering the generosity of the Canadian 
west In all that promises wealth and i 
happiness to him who "Will but cçxiX |
Dame Nature resolutely, the spirit of \ 
gratitude these immijrants display *.* i 
not surprising. It Is this attltiide of deceased, 
sincere appreciation that is regarded by 
the thoughtful as one of tlze best ten
dencies of the new blood which is to
day Jbeing diffused over the west.

V.S. Gives Men and Capital.
Some of the capitalists that are de-

“THE VILLAGE BURGLAR’
A* Amailutf Parody Found ou a I 

Prisoner.

London, May 7. —Some mystery at present 
enwraps the antecedents of a young man 
who wsa charged at Bow-street Police Sta
tion with burglary.

He was well-dressed and seemed to be 
well-educated. Beyond saying that 'hist 
name was William Foster, he world not 
gire any account of himself.

Prof. Huntingdon of King's College, who 
occupied a flat lu Ruckingham-street,Strand, 
was aroused by the commissionaire, who 
said that he lmd found Foster underneath 
the dining room table. Foster told them 
that, seeing a window open, he had entered 
from the garden at the back of the flat. “I 
am out of work,” he added, “and thought 
I would see what I could

Besides a glazier's diamond, there 
found in his pocket a parody of Longfel
low’s ‘‘Village Blacksmith,” written upon 
a scrap of paper. Whether the prisoner is 
the parodist is just now a matter of con
jecture, as his handwriting is not known. 
The lines run :

9

Whcthe Silk, Wool, 
Cotton or Linen

A euperb array of the choicest grow
ing fabrics of all kinds with many 
lines at most attractive prices.

The Extra Specials 
in Silk Fabrics

Smart, neat shepherd check silks. In 
blue, brown, purple, black with white.

(
Year's Work of the Y.W.C.G. in a 

Necessary field Shown at Last 
Night's Annual Meeting.

The excellent work being done by 
the Young Women's Christian Guild

PACIFIC MAIL S1ÇAMSÎ11P C950c a Yard was clearly demonstrated last night 
at the seventeenth annual meeting of 
the association.

Occidental and Oriental Steamship Oi 
and Tjyc Kteen Kalsha Oo.A special table display of Fancy 

Taffeta Silks, plaid, check, stripe and 
fancy designs for 50c a yard.

Rev. Dr. Perry of World's Fair
St. Louis *

$19.20

China, PhilippineJarvis-street Baptist Church, in mov
ing the adoption of the reports of the 
secretary and the treasurer, gave 
some Interesting figures.

There were In Toronto 15,MO young 
women wage earners, of whom 0000

Hawaii, Japan, 
islands, §tr»its Setlleweat», India 

and Australia.The most exceptional silk offer of the 
is our display of French Print- Thu Village Burglar.

Under the spreading gooseberry bush 
The village burglar lies;

The burglar is a crafty man.
With whiskers on his eyes.

And the muscles of his nrowny arma 
Keep off the little flies.

season
*d Foulard Silks, at 60c, 60c, 76c. •A1LIHGS FROM SAlt FRANCISCO.

Mongolia..................................................May 7
China................................................. May 10
Doric ■> .. .* .* • • » • •• • • Jaa® 1
Sabrla .. .. •• »• ....................Jnno 11
Coptic.. .................................

For rates of psssege and all particulars, 
apply B. M. MEI.VILLB.

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

GOOD FOR 
15 DAYS

With stop-over privileges it soy Canadian station 
also at Detroit and Chicago.

The Extra Values 
in Wash Fabrics

See the Printed Muslins at 15c and 
S5c. See the Cotton Voiles at 40c. See 
the Barred Canvases at 35c. See the 
Linen Stripe Muslins at 35c. See the 
Fancy Stripe Zephyrs at 25c.

This department Is particularly at
tractive with a display of White Wash 
Gownings. in linen, canvas and cotton 
fabrics, including extra values in white 
piques and white muslins.

The Extra Values in
Black and Colored 

Suitings and Gownings
A very special aggregation of odd

ments and piece-ends all in useful 
lengths, in the new black suit and gown 
fabrics

were under 26 years of age. Of these 
75 per cent, lived at home, leaving 
2250 girls who were In hoarding 
houses. The Guild had over 1200 mem
bers, of whom 90p worked for a liv
ing and 760 were away from home In
fluences.
three of the working girls In the city 
who lived In boarding houses were di
rectly under the influence of the Guild.

This was a grand showfhg In view 
of the conditions that surrounded 
young women. They were away from 
the restraint of those for whose good 
opinion they cared ; they were hemmed 
in more or lees during the day; their 
earnings often fell below the living 
wage; they were possessed of a sense 
of loneliness and Isolation; they had a 
peculiar tendency to self-pity; they 
were In danger of acquaintance with 
coarse and debasing Influences; they 
secured cheap sensational reading; 
they often lacked ambition for self
culture and forgot that they belonged 
to Christ's church. Rev. Dr. Sparling 
seconded the motion and the reports 
were adopted unanimously.

The total enrollment was shown to 
be 1216. divided into 41 classes, with 
39 teachers, a gain of 158 over the pre
ceding year. The receipts ,from all 
sources were $6581.94, and a small bal
ance remains. The summer home ,-n 
the Island accommodated 269 girls. It 
will reopen on June 1.

Rev. E. C. Cayley moved the election The development of automatic labor
er the board of management and offl- saving machinery Is too frequently eon- 
cens as follows, which was seconded sidered to have reached Its height in 
by Mrs. John Harvle, the retiring the United States in the struggle for 
president, and carried: commercial supremacy, but no oetter

President, Dr. Bertha Dymond; vice- demonstration could be afforded of 
presidents, Mrs. Alex. Fraser, Miss E. what Canadian Ingenuity can accomp- 
J. H. McGaffln; recording secretary, lish than the operation of the factory 
Miss A. M. Morton ; corresponding ; of the Canada Crown Cork and Seal 
secretary, Mrs. Jan. Litster. Board of ; Company, at 149 West King-street, 
management, Mesdames Wm. F. | Toronto. A World reporter yesterday 
Bryans, R. H. Abraham, Edward ; was shown over the works by General 
Cockburn and Jno. C. Bansley; Misses Manager N. B. Eagen. The machin- 
Blanche Davis, Mary Robertson, Be*- ery shop was first visited, and the 
sle Murdoch, Lillian C. Harrington, A. completeness of its equipment was a 
Làtimer ,A. Simpson, E. Henry, A. revelation to the outsider, a prominent 
Mathers, M. S. Mitchell, Lillian Lu- feature of the company's business be- 
cas, H. Lynd, D. Stephens, M. L. ing the designing and .construction of 
Cowen and M. E. Garrett. General general automatic special machinery, 
Secretary, Miss Jessie S. Mitchell: as- a large custom trade being done. The 
sistant secretary and treasurer, Miss World man was then conducted 
Revena Kelly. ithru the cutting, tapering, sorting and

The chair was occupied by Robert I shipping departments,all of which bear 
Kilgour and addresses were made by evidence of the many advantages reap- 
Mrs. T. M. Harris, president of tne ed by the company from its exclusive- 
Dotninion Y. W. C. Guild, and the 'iffi- j ly designed machinery, in the wonder- 
cers. Mrs. Harvie. who retired from j fUi despatch and clean-cut workman- 
office on account of pressure of other ship with which corks in apparently 
duties, was presented with a beautiful ; endless 
hand satchel and purse by Mrs. Alex.
Fraser on behalf of the association, 
and she also received, together with 
the Incoming president, a lovely bou- 

Miss Amanda Eby sang sev-

He goes on Sunday to the church 
To hear the parson shout:

He puts a shilling in *he bag 
And takes a sovereign out.

And when he reaches home again 
He smiles, without a doubt.

And going home one winter’s night,
He sees an open door—

An overcoat hangs in the hall.
And he creeps along the floor.

A moment later out he cornea,
And then the deed is o’er.

He proudly gazes on his prize.
And holds it out a-stretch.

He hurries down the lighted street, 
And, oh! the crafty wretch—

He takes it to the pawnshop 
To see what it will fetch.

Howe’er, a policeman passing Tong, 
With measured beat and slow.

Has seen the burglar’s little game.
And quietly lets him know.

And he takes him to the prison cell 
When the evening sun is low.

Boozing, borrowing, bnrglnring,
He told on awful tale.

And now at leisure to repent.
With many a mournful wall.

Something attempted, something done, 
Has earned six months in jail.

Fairfield. —Ted Hilditcjk
Foster was remanded for Inquiries.

VICTORIA DAY-NAY 24th
Single Fare for Round Trip.

Good going May 31,22, 23 and 24. Valid returning
until May 25th.

Tourist tickets now on «ale to Muskoka. 
KawarthaLakes (via Lindsay). Lake 

of Bays, Lake Slmooe. etc.
For tickets and further information caH at city 

ticket office, northwest corner King and Yooge Sts. 
(Phone Main 4239.) n

THE SLATER SHOE STORES:
HOLIDAYS IN EUROPEThis showed that one In 528 Queen Street West. 

810 Queen Street East. 
- Toronto Junction

117 Yonge Street. 
J. JUPP & SON 
THOITAS POWELL

4
Tour, leaving 
by Hplland-

Speclil, Conducted 
New York July 5th, 
America twln-acreW steamer

"NOOROAM”
iBelgium,Two months In France,

Holland, Germany, Great Britain and 
Ireland,Good Service for Many Years

SINGLE FARE 
VICTORIA DAY

$300 INCLUSIVE.
Pleasurable and permanent satisfaction is what peeple expect from the 

piano they purchase. It is what they get when they purchase a
Write at once for particulars.

R. M. MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto 

and Adelaide-streets.MORRIS PIANOto Clear at 
SOc a Yard

A wonderful value line In black un- 
crushable silk Grenadines

ANCHOR LINE
United States Mall Steamships 

Sail from New York every Saturday forThis beautiful instrument possesses the utmost durability and powers to with
stand climatic influences, tne finest and most conscientious workmanship and 
a permanent high standard of tone Glasgow via Londonderry

Superior a •commolatlen at lowest rates 
for all Classes of passengers.

For rates, books of information for pas
sengers and new illustrated Book of Tours, 
apply, to HENDERSON SIKJTHFUS, Gen
era 1A* cents. 17 and to Broadway, New 
York. ,or A. F. WEBSTER. Yonge snd 
K16g‘*treets, or fl. J. RIJaIU’, 80 Yonge- 
street, fir R. M. MET,Vit,LE. 4» Toronto- 
streeL or G BO. MvMVRRICK, I Lcaden- 
lipie. Toronto.

At $1 -OO per Yard 
Worth Double the Price

—Call and see what very reas onable prleee we can 
- quote oa New Upright Morris Pianos

THE REWARD OF INDUSTRY. Going May 21, 
until May 25th.

Between all étatisas in Canada, Port 
Arthur and East. f

A. H. Notman, Asst. General Passenger 
Agent, Toronto. *-•

22, 23, 24, returning
Colored Tweeds at 75c.
Colored Suitings at $1.00.
Colored Suitings at $1-40.
These three are specially laid out 

values for this week of our great Dress 
Fabric sale.

|

I MORRIS Piano GO., limited,
I Warerooms

Cl
ed

Tel. nain 4417: 276 Yonge St 

Head Office and Factory : ListoweL Metropolitan Railway Co
Richmond Hill, A «rom. Nerrmarlecl 

and Intermediate Peints.
TIMB TABLE.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAHWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
80 YONGE STREET

JOHN CATTO & SON «79,

King Street—opposite the Fo.t-Ofica 

TORONTO.
BBTABLISHBD 1864, safe1™rtoreotw lacerai J i ao *.*(, 8 M 8,*o 7.4.

...fi. A. VI 
.... 7.30 0.16 11. Id

I'.M. r.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. 
2.00 3.10 4.16 0 16 7.3 J

Cara leave 1er Ulan tirev# "and In
termediate peinte every IB minate. 
T.-lrehoae*. Male 3103i North inti.

ESTATE NOTICES. C. J. TOWNSEND & CO. —Montreal to Liverpool—
Lake Champlain .. .. Thursday, May fith 

. ThuVsdar, May 19th 

.. Thnreday, May 26th
TN THE SURROGATE COURT ORTHO 
JL County of York. In the matter of 
the Estate of James lilackall, late_f the 

orontoTIo the County of York,
AUCTIONEERS

FINEST AUCTION ROOMS IN 
CANADA.

Luke Erie 
Lake Manitoba .
Lake Champlain .... Thursday, June 6th

BOIKO SOUTH! A.M. A.M. A. 
Newmarket !■

(Leavei I
KITCHENER’S REFORMS.

RATES OF PASSAGEV
Aim of Indian Army Reorganization 

to Make Colony Independent.
Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 

R.S.O.. 1897, chap. 129 and amending act» 
thereto, that oil «editors and others hav- 
lug claims against the estate of the late 
.Tames Rlaeknall. who died on or about the

veloplng the wheat area of Manitoba ^"‘hundred "and"four!"*!*, °on or°before 
and importing the best blood into the thP thirty-first day of May, 1904. to send 
herds thruout the plains of Alberta by post prepaid or delivered to the Toronto 
are forme* citizens of the States, and General Trusts Corporation, 50 *<>nge-st, 
many ot the mines, lumber camps and In the City of Toronto, administrât^
fisheries of British Columbia are oper- «f • * their Coristinn and surnames, a el
ated with capital diverted from Ore- . ^ flnd ,lr.srrations, the full pa
gon and Washington, tho employing !flrs „( their claims, n statement of their 
Canadian labor. The great promise svmnnt. and the nature of the securities, 
held out by the natural resources of if any. held by them.
tho West attracts the capital of the And further, take notice that after said 
States as well as her citizens. The mentioned flate 'he «aid adndnlstintoraMil 
World was Informed on good author- Jhe parties entitled thereto,
ity that some of the largest fisheries h^":ln^ r,K.,vd m,iT to the malms of which 
of the Canadian territory were backed th,y ,hn|j tpPn j,nve notice. and that said 
by Yankee capital, and from the same administrators will not he liable for the 
source has come millions to be in- said assets or anv part thereof to,.r,ny.P^M 
vested in the mineral and timber son or persons of whose claim nonce ■ 
wealth of the Dominion and the t'aci- rnt fenv<‘ Iff/iV**»,*'?/ . y,rr-nTC MaSt(,Pb°VlnAe' i Vrl traCi° land received raid date vlAc peremptorily 
in Manitoba. Assimboia and Saskixt- ,xvhlrtad from tli« benefit of the said estate 
chewan are being exploited by Yan- th, flm, nf sold distribution, 
kees, who have introduced million» of TORONTO GENERAT, TRUSTS COR- 
foreign capital. A Calgary land agent ; PORATION,
exhibited to The World copies of halt- 59 Venae-street, administrators,
page advertisements in the Influential - B-T CLKIL1hP,r solicitors,
dallies of Iowa, Missouri and Illinois, 
painting Western Canada in rosy 
colors; paid for by American concerns
interested lrr-J^nd speculation on this and mineral resources of prodigious 
side. All this supplements the efforts proportion, 
of the government and costs Canada 
nothing. This is a class of work tne
enterprising chaps in the States are promoters of new 
doing in the hope of profiting by the fn British Columbia have had 'heir 
industrial wave that is sweeping over attention called to the imperative ne- 

Fdtth Annie, eldest daughter of Andrew the Dominion. Where the money of cesgjty of preserving the forests along 
end Annie Woodward, was married (o these foreigners is placed there goes th"e mountains whose base they naral-VvX of °noveremirt road°afMOlIvet ?£ also their most intelligent effort all “T Practical railroad men attribute
flat Church, by Rev. W. Mackintosh. Ow- contributing to the ultimate develop- snow and land slides to the destruc 
Ing to the recent bereavement In the bride's ; ment of the limitless resources of the tlon ot trees on the steep slopes, ren

te esterp empire. The Canadians are Bering the adjacent locality danger-
not only cordial, but quite anthuslas- ous to life and property. The trees
tic in welcoming this influx from Yan- ),0ld the snow and their roots the nature 
kee land—both men and money. There earth.. Fires have denuded miles of , species.

RELIABLE STORAGE flirt Cabin.........................$65 and upwards
Second Cabin $37.50
Third Class .. .......................» •• ». $25.00
First Cabin to Cape Town, 3. 4., via 

direct steamer from Montreal .. $100.00 
For full particulars apply to 

K J. SHARP,
Western Passenger Agent.

80' Yonge-street. Telephone, Main 2030.

Advances made if required.Lord Kitchener has for some time pafct 
been working on a great scheme for the 
reorganisation of the Indian army, 
central idea thruout has been to make 
India a military power as independent as 
possible of home resources.

The military authorities recognize that 
In a war with a naval power nn attempt 
would be made to cut off India from all 
reinforcements.

The aim, therefore, Is to make the In-

General Auction Sales Tuesday and 
Friday. 24GIlls INLAND NAVIGATION.

STEAMER LAKESIDEAUCTION SALE».

AUCTION SALE
-OF—

VALUABLE

Commencing Monday, April 25th, will leave 
Yonge Street Wharf dally at 3.45 p.m. 
for Port Dalhouele, making connections 
with the Electric Railway for St. Cath
arines, Ntngsra Falls snd Buffalo.

For information ns to passenger snd 
freight rates enquire of H. G. LUKE, A cent, 
Yonge Street Wharf. 'Phone Main 2553.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
to EUROPE by

MONTREAL, NEW YORK, BOSTON ■{

variety are turned out- The 
crown cork department—the tin, cork- 
lined caps—has a daily capacity alone 
of over a quarter million. .One of 
many noticeable Ingenious devices is an 
electrical tell-tale attachment which 
automatically announces whether any 
cork disc is too thick or too thin, the 
resulting product being perfect. The 
total daily capacity of the factory is 
over one-half mllllop, In the manu
facture of which some fifty-five em
ployes are engaged, the company's cus
tomers being the leading bottlers, 
brewers, wholesale druggists, etc., from 
coast to coast. The spacious office and 
factory accommodation and the com
pleteness of their equipment certainly 
justify the company's claim of being 
‘‘Canada's Leading Cork Works."

rticvi-

Freehold Propertyquet.
eral selections sweetly, and Miss C. 
E. Bowerman was the accompanist

dlau army self-supporting, as at present its 
horses, ordnance, munitions and stores 
largely reach the army from over sea.

Factories for the manufacture of guus, 
rifles and ammunition are to be erected, wo 
that in time of war the army will be in
dependent of Woolwich and Kntield muni
tions. A small-arms factory at Ishapur is 
nearing completion.

The supply of horses is a difficult prob
lem, but stud farming on a large scale is 
to be encouraged. This will dispense with 
the sea transport of remounts from Aus
tralasia, which, in war time, would, it 1» 
believed, be ut best an uncertain supply.

In addition to a college at Quetta to 
train officers for the staff instead of de
pending on the homo establishment at 
Camherley, it is proposed to establish a 
cavalry school on the lines of that to be 
opt-nrd next month on Salisbury Vlain for 
better instruction in mounted work and 
scouting.

An attempt is also to be made to In
crease the strength of the Indian Volun
teers. At present Europeans will not 
servir* with natives, and this is a stum
bling block which may, however, be re
moved.

The native army Is being reorganized, 
and Its reserve increased. In order to 
strengthen the European troops the In
dian gove rnment doslr»* a class of men who 
will serve for eight years, and this is one 
of the recruiting problems now before Mr. 
Arnold-Forster.

Canada is also reorganizing on self-con
tained basis, and in four years from now 
the British Empire will contain 
main armies. Tho first will be the British 
army, the second the Indian army and the 
third the Canadian

Cook’s Circular Noteajjpr Foreign Travel.
-ON-

GRENVILLE STREET,
TORONTO,

Being the Residence of the Late 
John B. Smith, Bequlre.

A. F. WEBSTER,
OCEAN PARADISE. N E. Cor.King and Yonge 8‘reets.TIOKBT OFFIC3 

2 King Street JDasV AMcRlCAN LINE
Plymouth Cherbourg 

From New Yoiii, Saturai
St. Paul........ May M St. Louie..
Philadelphia... May 21 Germanic. 
Philadelphia- Queenstown -Liverpool, 
Noordland, M. 14,10a.m. Weaternland,M.28,10a.m. 
Merion.. ..May 21, l p.m. Haverford, June 4,1 p.m.

Where Strife, Low* end Money Are 
Non-Exl*tent. I1 Hamiton-loronto 

, Montreal Line
Southampton, 

ays, at 9-JO a m.
$ . ..May 38

...June 4
London, May 7.—Tho 77 In habitant* nf 

tho lonoly island of Tristan da Cunhn, half
way botwoon Capo Horn and tho Gape of 
Good Hop», will not be transportod bodily 
to tho South African mainland, as was re
cently contemplated.

This remarkable settlement Is chiefly

There will be offered for sale by pij.lle 
auction by CHAS. M. HENDERSON £ CO., 
Auctioneers, upon the premises, No. 06 
Grenvlllc-strcet, Toronto, on TUESDAY', 
the 10th day of May, 1604, at 11 o'clock In 
the forenoon, the house and premises' known 
as No. 66 Grenvllle-atreet, Toronto, having 
a frontage of SO feet on Grenvllle-street by 
a depth of 160 feet, more or less.

Steamers leave Monde," end Thursday 7s, .jo p.m
may excursions 

Montreal. Single 86.80, Return 311.50
LOW RATES BETWEEN PORTS 

Telephone, Tickets Main ï'ïf\ Freight Main 2555.
FOSTBR CHAFFBB, W. F. A.,Toronto

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
New York-London Direct.

Minnehahat. .......................May 14,4 p.m.
Minneapolis.................... ........... May 21,10.J0 a.m.
Mcsaba.................................»..........May 28, 9 a.m,
Minnetonka....................June4,10 a.m.

Only flrst-clar.8 pasaengers carried.

Dated Toronto. 0th May. 1004-composed of the descendants of Corporal 
William Glass, who begged to bo allowed 
to remain on tho Island when it was evacu
ated by tho BvitlKh some 60 years ig-X Rev. Dr. Potts Is expected home from

In a report just Issued In* Mr. Hammond Palatine about the 20th Inst.
Tookc, who was stmt O take the »i»mlon A](i nohnn and wife of Kingston were 
of the inhabitants as >0 the abandon incut, jn city yesterday en route to the north,
of tuo island and its annexation ro the The clergy of the rural deanery of To- 
t’npe. it is stated that the whole 77 reject- rontn wjn present Bishop .Sweatman with 
ed the liberal proposals or the tape gov- an j^pjacopal ring and an address, 
ernmrnt for their settlement in that col
on v. They feared the ««familiar ways of j 
life with which they would he faced.

Mr. Tookc states that they have devel
oped slow and unready habits, unfitting 
them for life in a large community. They 
live an honest, sober and peaceful exist 
enee, free from vice or crime, scorning 
chicanery of double-dealing.

• There is no money, for there is nothing 
to buy: no newspapers, for there Is nothing 
to record; no posts,^no shops, no churches, 
no schools, no laws.” . ,The settlement has no recognized head, 
everv van acting ns he thinks best. Their Intrfi-^n-e Is bright nnrt tMi nhyslqu» 
wonderful. In spito of inter-bi-rodlnm 

They have lost the sense of time and dis- |
.’ nnrt thoir solo ai.xlotv t. o pro.oot 

thon,solves from the awarme of rats which
Infest the islnnrt. 1 h»y are happy. I' ,*° 
writer's conclusion, and should be .eft in 
their fortunate isolation.

The .house Is substantially built, and con
tains fourteen rooms, with flue cellar and 
light, hot water heating and other modern
improvements.

Terms—Ten per cent, at the time of sale, 
and -for the balance terms will he I liberal 
and will bo made known at the time of 
sale.

BANK DIVIDENDS.
LINETHESUVEKtitiN BANK OF CANADA - ■the Forests.

railroad ventures
Montreal to Liverpool.

...May 14 Labrador,. .. 
. May 21 Kensington...

1-re.crve
..May 28 
... June 4

Southwark.
Canada....

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 
one and one-quarter per cent. (IV. per cent.) 
for the current quarter, being at the rate 
of five (5) per cent, per annum, on the 
paid up capital «lock of this bank, hne been 
declared, and that the sam» will be payable 
at I lie head office and at the branche* on 
and after Monday, the |6th day of May, 
next. ,

-| he transfer bocks will be closed from 
the 1st to the 14th prox., both days In
clusive.

By orter of the Board,
D. M. STEWART,

General Manager.

LEYLAND LINE A
For further particulars snd permits to 

view apply to the Auctioneers, or to 
Messrs. SMITH, UAE & GREfciR, Bank of 
British North America Chambers. Toronto, 
solicitors for Vendors. a28,30,m4,7,lV

Boat 5 Liverpool.
......May H Devonian............ June I
.... May 25 Wmifredian........ June $

Bohemian..,
Cestrian....

RED STAR LINE
New York-Antwerp’ Peris.

From New York, Saturday,, at 10.30 a.m.family only a few Jrlends were present. 
Th“ bride will bold her post-nuptial re
ception on Tuesday evening.

spawning period. The same process ol 
nature is not observed In other tun

keo tana—ootn men ana money, mere earth.- Fires have aenuaeo uiu« >■» 1 It Is one of the curious
is a broad spirit of tolerance that oh- mountains, and companies have oxer- ] phases of the industry that appeals

cutting off the -strongly to those Interested In the 
trade aspects ,as well as the scientific 
problem Involved. The spawn Is dc- 
pcslted in the Fraser and its tribu
taries, and in turn is sent down to 
sea, where the little fish disappear. 
Where they go or why they do not re
turn for four years the most expert 
fishermen cannot explain. But In four 
years they do return .and to th* exact 
tributary In which they were hatched. 
This has been established, it is claim
ed, by "tagging.” The fish are nearly 
& uniform size of ten pounds when 
they swarm back to their native 
grounds. After spawning the fish con
tinue up stream until exhausted. They 
never return alive. This peculiar trait 
Is the -cause of the destruction of all 
those which escape the nets an4 traps 
of the fishermen. They come In 
the tide and refuse to turn thetf heals 
except to face the current. Thp fresl# 
water rapidly changes the

WHITE STAR LINE

Brides Portland to Liverpool.
New York -Queenstown Liverpool.

Sailings Wednesdays and Fridays 
From °icr 48, N.R., West luh-etreel. New York.

Majestic..May
Celtic . .M ay 13, 4 p.m. -Arabic.... May 27, 4 p.m. 
Cedric.... May 18, 7 a.m. Oceanic. ...June 1, 8 a.m_ 

Boston -Queenstown - Liverpool.
.. .May 19,

une 9,

trins in the west calculated to cacao- CjSe(j jittle care in 
lish the new settlers firmly. The frame- t(mber. After the tons of snow and
work of a great steel bank bunding (nre6t debris once moves the forces are
was completed at Winnipeg last week. too tremendous to be interrupted or

Are always "beau- $ ÆK' \ It was the product of Canadian genius diverted by anything artificial, tho the
tiful ” and always } JmÏVCv • and Yankee material. The day the ratiroads reduce the danger by the
"happy” accord-} . , t « last bolt was driven home a great construction of mammoth snow sheds,
ing to the society I S\ Î Union Jack was hoisted to the seventh ingeniously designed to cçyer the tight
reporters, and in! 'gEIKtVïW ! storey and beneath it flew the Stars of way while not Interfering with the 
this case the re-! I TYk, and Stripes. A big farmer-looking chap natural slope of the mountains. Little
nort is mostly true. 1 r \\V with a wife and four children from trouble has been experienced this wint-
There mav be un- • 2.. \ ' South Dakota stopped in the middle o£ er but the transcontinental train was
bannv bodes in \ V \\ Main-street, looked up at the two flags delayed last week while a great slide

w th,„ *. ^*\ \\ \ and huzzaed. He had a Grand Army west of Mount Stephen was dug away.
-r. fût ,-n re,1 life V-A 1 \\ button In his coat lapel. He was lt had carried down a car and l wo

wd i, yO -j '\ shcutlng for a flag for which he had men to be dashed to pieces and buried
But now nara i s . y f | foi ght, and exhibiting the spontaneous beneath tons of debris. As the long
to look upon many 1 pleasure he felt over the generous passenger train swung around the
of the wives we spirit of the country that could tty the curve exposing the jagged scar oh the

v'. <y . foreign colors on the same flagstaff mountain side down which the apex
that they were ' with its own. j of the peak had been cast, the ln-
once beautiful and happy. Fain, the . Klnd ot p„,rioil.m mates of the parlor car and tourist
result of womanly disease, has marred * |d h , |f h ' l|ke, coach mingled Indiscriminately to view
beauty and undermined happiness. | Let the oia cnap gun ir ne .ik th one of destruction, careless of the, water rapidly changes the Salmon. ______

.that exhibition, sententlously observ- 'nejone^ ^ their horror at the With the wild effort the fish make <o -tn-r,Jr t. „..,7~~T~rn th..
&5QO RBWABJDl tnow hfma<iHe sltd two btollrms in thought of having so closely skirted get further up stream, fighting the nf>^(! fcr r%t. nRon the“,ld-np fa pita I

W FOR WOMEN ! know him. He sam two big farms m shore8 of eternity. rapids and coming In contact with stock of this Institution ha* l»en dei-lared
the T „.„ta’es „ ast. Year lna --------- stones and floating obstacles, the for the current half-year, and that the

WHO CANNOT BB CURED. ; brought $30,000 to Canada. He m- Salmon Fisheries. scales are torn off and the bodies gash- same will he payable at Its Banking Hone- I
v v. , , I vested every dollar of it herey We s,ory 01 al -, until the once aieek fat, glossy fish '» this city, end at Its hranehe*. on end L-

Backed up by over a third of a century Canadians can stand that sort of , f——7 ... f. « J,™, after Wednesday, the first day of June "
of remarkable and uniform cures, a record The salmon Industry, in which so Is reduced to a most unintdtlng mass. uptt
such as no other remedy for the diseases „nr,„,h - form.r -iti.en nf much Ontario capital Is Invested, is of dark, putrid flesh. Denuded of fins. The transfer books will' he closed from
end weaknesses peculiar to women ever -, ! at present the object of much solid- eyas and with a beak sharpened to the 17th to the Stst May next, both days
attained, the proprietors of Dr. Pierce's Great Falls. Mont., is at the head of £ frQm the government. The pos-| the bone, the salmon perish Ih vast inclusive
Favorite Prescription now feel fully war- a mining company around Nelson, B. ftv of the flna] destruction of th's numbers. To save this annual loss of ®7 order of the Bosrd,
ranted in offering to pay ' $500 in legal C.. that is spending $2.000,00»-in de- ar(icle o( eommerce has dawned upon the salmon trade of the Dominion is
money of the United States, for any case velopment work. At Macleod » mil- overnment officials in late years, in now the purpose of the government,
of Leucorrhée. Female Weakness, Prolap. lion dollar irrigation work is under --ending money for prona- G. C. Porter,
sus, V Falling of Womb which they can- way financied by St. Paul capital to addition to s^ndl^ money rorproiwv
not cure All they ask is a fair and reason- . ply water to lands in which an- thnuKt£ is being Riven to pre- Dr. Dawson Burns has published hi. nn-
eble trial of their means of care. otheT St. Paul firm has invested $2.- eom® thfu * .eral Î,. derSmlfeff, """'T»'» «f England'* drink bill. The
-1 have thought for some time I would write UOO.OOO. George C. Hollis Is president serving the nsn alter 11 opo» ^ total «mount of the expenditure on spirits, A rarest United State. Labor Bureau l,ul-

you and tell you of the great improvement m eomnanv Thev are caving $2 50 itB *Pawn- lt 18 on* of tll® mysteries wlll, and beer during 1903 was il74.445.271, letin states that trad* unionism In Kinland?nv health rinee taking;your-Favorite Prescnp- of the company iney are p^ng»2.w natUre has failed to disclose 1ustf , decrease of over £5.000,000, k. compared 1. 25 yenr« In ndv.n ' - of thn “
tion.'"MVS Mrs H. Slone., of Forest, NC. per day for unskilled labor. fhtse salmon should die, after the. with the figures for 1902. J
"When I began its use I was a physical wreck are samples of the confidence the pro- "ny Balmon 1
and had despaired of ever having aiw health torR of states have in the in-

, £ ^,kPo=enquSerSDofa’Ti” dus,rial future of the west-
I noted a great improvement in my health be- men—both Interested in concerns cm-
fore the first bottle was used Was suffering ploving hundred of Canadians—are
to'htidm“fllmmaîta rf*^riïï“itÛw a^ both naturalized citlzens-types of the
suppressed periods, snd other symptom, of Yankees whom some statesmen of the
female disease. After taking six bottles of big republic insist Canada might ex-
‘ Favorite Prescription.' I felt like a new peij perienCe trouble In absorbing. Those
exerrisc and^not feèf ** kind* of ^ examp,eg tell the story-.he sdory

, vi— f—_ - —j—* of thousands seeking homes and hap-Hjrau are l^ng or a perfect la*^ s in a country whose material
bvc try Dr. Pkrce’e Pleasant Pellets. prosperity is based upon agricultural

/ Montreal, 14th April, 1004. 210VfiParly yesterday morning fire did about 
$500 damage In the Duudas-strect car 
barns. The Canadian Bank of Commerce

DIVIDEND NO 74.

Teuto»ic..May ll, 10 a.m. 25,10 a.m.

June 16, July 14 
June 30, July 28 
July 7. Au*. II

Cymric.,...
Cretie
Republic f
bobton MEDITERRANEAN sbrviob

o
^ The Kind You Hai,e Always Bought Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 

OF THREE AND ONF, HALF PEUVENT, 
u pen tin! capital stock of this InsHt ut inn 
has hem declared for fhe current half year, 
and that the same will .he payable at live 
bank and It, branche, on and after 

Wedneidiy, the lit day if June next.
The transfer books wlll be rinsed from 

17th to 31st May, both day* Inclusive.
B. E. WALKER.

General Manager.
Toronto April 26. 1904, a28.nl 10,21,30

Bean the 
Bignxtaie defends barmaids.

of Azores—Gibraltar Naples Genoa.
»£S$

Full particulars on application to
CHARLES A PIPON,

Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada, 41 Kin* 
Street East, Toronto. 246

Balfour Says Many 
Make Good Wives.

Lady Francos

Loudon. May 9.—I-ady France* Balfour I» 
tho cudgels onenergetically taking up 

belmlf of that much-maligned young )»or- 
fcon tho barmaid.

Lady Frnuoes oonsidfrs that a groat ni- 
jùêtlvi' would bo doiio to a very largo liuu 
icsi*er'table class of young wouimi If tl;<* 
tl.rcat to abolish barmaids were put Into 
execution. -,

“A groat deal of nonsense,” *h^ said, is 
talked about barmaids. esp«ci*illv by wo- 
ii.en. I’erhips it Is because one of the 
(iiinlifleatlons of the business is that the 

be good-looking. Is that in Itself

know, and believe
alnat

BANK OF MONTREAL ;.e
*the zone of destruction, careless of the 

“j class - rules in
thought of having so closely skirted 

and the shores of eternity.

a Dividend

girl must 
a crime?

“It is most cruel and untrue to say that 
i barmaids as a class take to -IrtuK and « vil 
! w nj s.
ja higher percentage 
i ried than of any other cii^s of young wo 

I believe, too, that th^y make m<j#t

T T T M

tEjÎ3T5As .i matter ot fac*. 1 Veliev-1 that 
of barrant N ^et ivar-

Azores. Gibraltar, Naples. Genoa 
•■ROMANIC" .... May 11, Juno 18, July 36
“CANOPIC ........ .. Stay 2». July i Aug ■it

Thera « tournera are the largest »in the 
Medilurranean service. First clou, $80 up
ward. Send tor rate, and ill nitrated boek-

Boston to Liverpool <5™»™
CYMRIC... .May. 19 June IS. July 14
«IClSlnÆ^7 JAÜ.ft

First ciras, $60 and $61 upward*, according 
to 6learner. For pUn*. •!*.. Hddre4« 

CH43. A. riFCN. 41 Klim ST2»t East. 
l*e< ■ ..*er At*' "or Oman . ..anafle.

i men 
satisfactory whes.

“And tlmv ought to, for tho the work 
; of linking after a bar is iTiett-ul'y un 
1 skilled labor, n y rung woman must have 

good temper and a vonsidera’nle aiuonvl 
of tact to be successful.

“Why.”
was only the other day that I heard iff a 
girl who was always • ailed in to use hnr 
pcisunslve powers with troubl 'siuue vuh- 
tmnvrs when tlv efforts of her father and 
brother bnd failed.

“What, too, can be the harm of a young 
miking to a girl over a bar? It is In - 

that way that acquaintances that may lead 
to marriage are ira de. 

i “Certainly lt Is no worse than the shop 
| gin or the servant indulging Jn 'walking
° -Besides, what would you do with nil 
the girls you robbed of work? Would you 
turn them out of the bats Into the 
st nets ?**

“itememher,'’ concluded Lady Vranees, 
“that at least 7O.000 vouug women 
affected by this question. The Male Walt 
uk Union Is endeavoring to obtuU ’he 
abolition of waitresses.”

B. S. CLOURTOW,
General Manager.

Montreal, 12th April, 1004. 52a
let.continued Lady '«><!,uvs, “It FOREIGN NOTES OF INTEREST.

■of this
country In Its method.!, and that sympathet
ic strikes are becoming unknown In Eng
land.

Within the past three years the export of j 
pig-iron from Germany to the United states 

jumped from 5030 toon in 1001 to I

ofAt^rter;ocfTh: IfSKvSl'SCmr
nnmber of hrok. which It contain, H 1.750,- trial proepert ef the United State, will ne 
oon. act counting single .beet, or part, of much «epressefI In the near^tore^na tne 
works, that arc accumulating. The shelr- number of unemploy « 7
Ing of the library exceeds 69 miles In length, creased.

These
A 77- Jr>Cherry Pectoral

Æ “IM 71 M uj m for colds, coughs, bronchitis,
Æ Ol S M M Û.W consumption, we have been 

jS ^ saying this for 60 years. And so
1 _____ have the doctors.

he.

«

See that four ticket reads vis Lake Shore Railway from Buffalo.
FOR FURTHER DETAILS WRITE.

J.W. DALY, Soon Caster* Agent, Fidelity Wdgw BUFFALO, ■. T.
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4 Trains Daily. 
Through Sleeper».

Dining Car Service. 
Fast Time.
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e stock of child- 
in price from
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Desks,

Tables
;sks; assorted pat- 
s; 48 inch, 60 Inch
,‘d„e:Jour .21-00

Tables; 29*48 inch:
eather top; one
ck on each 4_90

Couches
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nv time o’ year,

coach by 0*7 
red by night. Steel 
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Stle-breasted pleated

1.05
galatea; dee» 
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sailor

,50

Advantage
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e; dark 
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Fast daily service between

Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, 
Buffalo, Pittsburg, Cincinnati, 

Ml St Lottii.

Authentic ** Slaters*

There is only one 
Slater Shoe. It is 
branded with 
, “The Slater 

Shoe,” in a slate frame*
No other shoe by any name 
without the slate frame is

it

three words

a real

Slater Slice
” $|i00 0 ^or Women

For Men

4

Early
George

renTE^LING Tea Sets 
i ^ 1 of the Early George
I______ I pattern c o mis i n e
quaintness with elegance.

We have the dainty Tete- 
a-Tete size at from $25.00 
to $75.00.

The full four-piece tea 
size ranges from $80.00 to 
$175.00.

JSets with kettle and tray 
to match are at various prices 
up to $750.00.

1a
<51
BI

Ryrie Bros,,
Oer. Yonge A Adelaide Sts##

TORONTO.
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DEWAR’S
WHISKY

t

j Drk'
b.

«!f!rrr- iIRISH BLBGANCB IVV bREFORM
Great Gallantry Displayed by British 

Drilled Natives in Tibetan 
Fight. ;

IS OLD AND AGEDI 7X5 Scientifically distilled and blended, but , 
when it once gets into the hands of the 
lover of good Scotch, it is not left long 
to linger in bottles—Ask for it and get it.

o

These Irish Suitings bring 

London to Canada. The patterns 

that “ Fit-Reform ” imports, are 
the same you’ll see down Pall Mall# 

the Strand, and Rotten Row.

Exclusive Tweeds—rich Home
spuns—elegant Serges—in all the 

new spring and summer colorings.

Hade up by “Fit-Reform" 
tailors, with the broad, shapely 

shoulders and snug fitting collars.

New York, May 9.—Detail* of the 
battle of May « between the British 
expedition and natives of Tibet, re
counted in a despatch from The Times’ 
correspondent at, Karo Pass, Tibet, 
show that the action took place 16,006 
feet above the sea level. It was the 
outcome of afi attack on Col. Young- 
husband and his escort at early dawn 
cn Thursday by 800 men from Dong- 
tse. The .attacking force arrived at 
Gyangtse at midnight, the approach 
being made with the utmost secrecy.

The garrison, under command of Ma
jor Murray, behaved with great gnl| 
lantry, and beat off the attack success* 
fully, altho the pick of the men, and 
nearly all the senior otHcers, had been 
taken for an expedition to Karola.

It is noteworthy that the attack wad 
delivered shortly after the Karola force 
had moved out, proving that the Tibet
ans had that information.

When Col. Brander with hie ritlee 
camped on the pass Thursday night, 
1600 Tibetans were holding a wall three 
miles ahead. Their position was well 
flanked, and elaborate preparations had 
been made for hurling down rocks from 
both sides of the gorge. Seven hun
dred of the men were from Hams and 
the remainder from Lhassa. The en
emy, after obstinate resistance, were 
cleared from the wall. Two sangars 
well defended held back the advance 
two and a half hours, during most of 
which time a pelting hailstorm wme In 
progress.

The general plan of attack was an 
outflanking movement by one company 
of Ghoorkas and a direct attack by 
pioneers. Ultimately it was found ne
cessary to detach a small force of pio
neers to scale a precipice 1200 feet high.

The gallantry of both the Sikhs and 
pioneers on both flanks was conspicu
ous. apd the resistance was stubborn 

til the flanks were turned. When that 
occurred the entire Tibetan force lied 
from the wall.

The casualties of the.Tibetans during 
the actual fight were about seventy- 
five. and probably as many again were 
lost during the pursuit by the mounted 
Infantry, who have not yet returned. 
Capt. Bethune, who was among the five 
British killed, fell while leading his 
men to the attack on the wall.

The construction of the wall and the 
choice of the spot where it was built 
reflect credit on the Tibetans, so much 
so that its abandonment must have 
been due to sheer cowardice, as it 
would have been almost impossible to 
take It by frontal attack, the enemy 
largely using Lhessa-made rifles and 
cartridges, instead of matchlocks.

“Extra Special”
4

Old Scotch 
W h i sK y >

iZ
“Perhaps it may turn out a sang, 
Perhaps turn out a sarmon.

f< */A x , 
7/ 100 J*

ft
1

> f,, 'V

“ But which wey ever it goes 
see that ye hae a guid noggin 
o’ PETER DAWSON’S OLD 
SCOTCH handy. For if the

Scots

Z *- )

S5 ;; The 
with 1 

true.1

I

sang mak’s ye merry, 
Whisky will mak ye merrier, 
an’ if the sarmon mak’s ye dour, 

nip o’ PETER DAWSON 
will set ye richt again.

Ma word un’t, mon ! ”

-/ city
JieMJ

.

1)1(1.

Beits, #18, t*o, gas *nd 15
•wa*

SSi Suit
aV

we
lllOW
which

183 YONGB STREET blend ofPeter Dawson Scotch is a 
the finest old Highland Malt Whiskies

and exquisite flavor.

port t
IStedM. PLESKE* DEAD.NATURALIZATION FRAUDS.

61Late Reeetan Milliter of Finance 
Snccnmba to Accident.

London. May 9.—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company from 
St. Petersburg announces the death 
there at 9 o’clock this morning of M. 
Pleske, late minister of finance.

M. Pleske, who was born in 18R2, 
Was the son of a Russian general of 
German extraction. He entered the 
ministry of finance when twenty years 
of age, and was credited with being 
a disciple of M. De Witte, whom he 
succeeded as minister of finance. In 
December last M. Pleske became seri
ously ill as the result of an Injury 
to his spine in a carriage accident 

time previously. He was then 
transferred to the council of the em
pire.

Member, of Sew York Police Force 
Secured Paper. Wrongfully.

New York, May 9.—In the course of 
a sweeping Investigation into natu
ralization frauds which has been in 
progress here during the past fifteen 

. months, the authorities have been in
formed that many members of the 
police force hold papers said to have 
been secured by methods not in ac- 
toruance with the law.

Most of the men under suspicion 
are said to have been on the force 
some years. It is likely every natu- 

- nalized policeman In Greater New 
York will be examined.

Since the inauguration of the work 
more than a year ago, about 150 men 
have been convicted of complicity tn 
securing fraudulent papers, 
them were Italians, 
cases are still pending in the courts.

of rare purityun r
520 St. Paul Street, Montreal.B0IVIN, WILSON & C0„■
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VILLAGE HALF BURNED DOWN. SOD REORGANIZATION. T»

Forty-Nine Building. In Heart Af 
Utica, Mich., Wiped Oat.

Utica, Mich., May 9.—A disastrous 
fire occurred here Sunday, the village 
being half wiped out. Several business 
places and ten dwellings were burned 
before a fire engine arrived from Detroit 
by special train. The entire heart of 
Utica is gone. The lire burned seven 
hours before it was checked. Forty- 
Tilhe buildings, including the only bank, 
one church and some of the leading 
stores, lie in ruins. The loss is esti
mated at 5150,000, with only 520,000 in
surance. One hundred and fifty, peo
ple are homeless.

The origin of the fire is commonly at
tributed to a drunken Swede. Land
lord Cole of the Exchange Hotel dis
covered the old fellow in his barn and 
ordered him out. The Swede left the 
barn, and a little later fire shot out of 
the hay-mow.

A Herd Straggle, Bat DilBcaltiea 
Are Overcome.

April,
•IV

New York, May 9.—The Sun days: 
"The reorganization of Consolidated 
Lake Superior has involved a hard 
struggle. Various influences have been 
at work to delay the re-opening of the 
works, and even to bring about ffielr 
permanent suspension, 
have been overcome, and the new com
pany begins its work under fairly fav
orable conditions, but much will de
pend upon its management. The man
agers of the original concern essayed 
too much on too extensive a scale.

“The new company starts with two 
signal advantages. One lies In the ex
perience of Its predecessor, the full 
and partial successor of the old com
pany and the failures which are found 
in the Clergue management may be 
profitable to the new proprietors’ 
policy. There should be a wise con
servatism in the administration of the 
new company, for the successful estab
lishment of th|# enterprise Is a mat
ter of great importance to Canada.”

some The
Most of 

.One hundred
Tilt

WOULD COMMIT GLOBE EDITOR. 436 Yonge Street 
930 Y011 go Street 
476 Queen Street West 
416 Sped ina Avenue 
134 Queen Street East 
1362Queen Street West 
ÎU4 Wellesley Street 
Cor. College and Dover court Roxd 
Cor. Dufferin and Bloor Streets. 
Esplanade East, near Berkeley Street 
Esplanade East, Foot of Church Street 
Ilathurst Street, opposite Front Street 
US* Pape Avenue, at G.T.R. Crossing 
llSlYengo Street, at C.P.H. Crossing 

Laiisdowne Are., near Dunda*

Spfe;
banks.Who Think Authorities Should Have 

Made Tests and Located One 
That Really Works.

eFORGER TRIED TO ESCAPE. Against Edi-Ed Dunlop Proteste 
torlal Comparison of Hla Expenses.YOUNG WENTZ’S BODY FOUND, Ix-eu 

Com* 
.overt 
idg ht. 

t Simla

These nowShot Twice l»y Officer mad Is Not 
Expected te Live.

Detroit. Mich., May 9.—George Hart le, 
an alleged forger and ex-convict, to
day made a desperate attempt to escape 
from an officer who was guarding him 
at a hospital where Hartle was being 
treated for a wound received while re
sisting arrest. Hartle crawled out of 
bed and reached a window from which 
a ladder led down to a one-storey build
ing adjoining. As he started down the 
ladder the officer discovered him and 
shot him twice, breaking his shoulder 
blade and Inflicting another wound.

Hartle is not expected to survive.

e AE. A. Dunlop, M.L.A., for North 
Renfrew, seeks to Commit Rev. J. A. 
Macdonald, editor of The Toronto 
Globe, to Jail as a result of certain 
editorial comments made on Friday In 
that paper in regard to Dunlop’s elec
tion expenses. Application was .nade 
yesterday at Osgoode Hall by Bar
rister Hellmuth for an order of com
mittal. The court of appeal seemed 
in doubt as to the procedure.

The editorial féferred to Mr. Dun
lop’s election expenses as being high, 
and compared them to those In the 
historical election in the City'of Lon
don, out of which arose the case of 
Major Walker against Hon. John Carl
ing. It Is requested that the commit
ment be made on the grounds of con
tempt of court, Mr. Hellmuth pointing 
out that the statements would have a 
tendency to prejudice the election pro
test against his client in September

Chief Justice Moss said judgment 
would be given to-day. Mr. Macdon
ald was not present.

Bat the Discovery Add. Mystery te 
the Dleappearaeee.

Richmond, Va., May 9.—Edward L. 
Wentz, son' of the Philadelphia mil
lionaire, missing since Oct- 14, 1903, has 
been found at Kelleyview, Wise County, 
about a mile from the spot where he 
was last seen.

To add to the mystery, the bqdy lay 
In full view, altho search had been 
made there previously without finding 
any trace of it.

Wentz was manager of his father's 
mining property in Wise County. Since 
his disappearance his father has offer
ed a fortune in rewards, and there ' is 
scarcely a foot of ground in the county 
that has not been tramped over. The 
fact that the remains are in a good 
state of preservation adds to the strange 
aspects of the case.

Aid. Dunn, in council yesterday, mov
ed that the proper officer of the cor
poration be instructed to give immedi
ate notice to manufacturers and others 
interested, to the effect that on and 
after July 1 next the provisions of the 
bylaw requiring the use of smoke jon- 
sumers thruout the city will be enforc
ed. The motion was carried.

The bylaW sets forth that smoke con
sumers must be used in aH cases where 
the use of combustible material for neat

ex dlv

Some,

Ik-nl t 
take 
on re 
J'aelfli" ELIAS ROGERS CLr

CARRIAGE WORKS BURNED.
th-mi-
lri.liPeterboro, May 9.—(Special.)—Short

ly after 4.30 o'clock this morning, fire 
was discovered in the wood room of the 
George Fitzgerald Carriage Works.

The firemen had a hard tight in keep
ing the blaze from spreading to the

SCHUYLKILL per
stmi
fromor power purposes creates sufficient 

smoke to “foul the atmosphere, or 'je
DEADLY LEVEL CROSSINGS. LIMIT TO HONOR GRADUATES.;•

Hard and free burning white ash,COAL 
is the PUREST and BEST oeal on the 
market for domestic use.

ONCE DSHD, ALWAYS USED.

. ... „ , carried by the wind or otherwise to
adjoining buildings, but kept it confined other!shops, houses or premises to the
badly6 ThTground°floor w^as complero inconvenience or injury of the neigh-
ly gutted, while much damage was done | ^ntuch case such chimney or other .

°n the two upper storeys thru smoke apparatus shall be provided as will Bire *° recognized as specialists In 
fh^ k>ss in tools carriage wheels oither c?nsume ambke or at least j Ontario, and report has been made 

shafts and bug^ topsTs'm !he nS «"2?“Venal?.^'divide a maximum Harcourt by President tou-
borhood of 52000; partially covered by amount of 550 for e^h lndiZnl™?™ d°n' Pr°f' Eamaay Wr,*ht’ Chancellor 

insurance. stance of neglect, In default of the pay-

Rome, N.Y.. May 9.—Willard B. Pell 
of the Forsherg Gear Company of this 
city was Instantly killed by a New York 
Central light engine at James-street 
crossing this afternoon.

Recommendation, am ta Eximlni- 
tlons for Aspiring Speclalt.ro,

Ollft

HELD tTP THE CASHIER. premises or residents therein." TheGraduates of McGill University de- \ ed. L
t'ffliyChicago, May 9.—Two well-dressed 

robbers have raided Kinsley's restau
rant in the down-town district and 
held up the cashier. All the day’s 
receipts, amounting to over 51000, were 
secured and placed in a satchel and 
the men escaped before the alarm 
could be given.

cloyIMPERIAL COAL C0„Amsterdam, N.Y., May 9. —Miss Mary 
Walsh of WestfCharlton was instantly 
killed by being hit by a limited car 
while driving across the tracks at Hoff
man.

XnfflrBRITISH LIFE COMPANIES. bind,’Phones North 
2046 and IDOL buildi246 767 and 1184 Yotiqa Street*(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London May 9.—“It is commonly said.” 
soys Ibe Poll Mall Gazette, “that the Brit
ish life offler f have the best, article to *ell 
In the world, hnt are the worst sellers of 
it. This may be partly true, but there Is 
sound reason back of the British dislike 
for the pushing methods of the Americans 
In some colonial offices.

“In 1903 British offices took *3,132.904 
of new assurances: Canadian offices. $55,- 
170,504. Out of 15 British companies 
lstered in the Dominion eight have ceased 
to take any new assurances, and only two 
of the remainder transact any considerable 
amount on time. The high rate of Interest 
obtainable for Investment in Canada is 
counteracted by the high expenditure; but 
now, with the great fall In the yield from 
interest, and expenditure Increasing, few 
companies find any benefit in the continu
ance of Canadian business.

“In fire Insurance British companies took 
70 per cent, of the whole premium income 
derivable from Canada In 1!K)3. Their pre
mium income was $8,016,050; in 1902, $7,- 
018,298.”

Burwash, Provost Streei-Macklem and

“£«=1. TreCopon6to^vyean|00in8else ;

Trenton. May 9.—A lodging house on of. fh®re no distress found out of doors of the teaching profession to
Front-street, occupied by Alexander w“™ no penalty can be levied the con- , graduates of all universities in the em-
Stevenson and family, was discovered magistrate may commit the pire, but see the desirability of uni
te be on fire about 2 o'clock yester- : offender to the common jail of the formlty in the standard of quallflca- 
day morning. The fire is supposed to | pl£y Toronto, with or without hard tions, and the necessity of some simple, 
have been caused by a lad 16 years labor, for any period not exceeding six ) effective and consistent plan to attain 
of age. named John Campeau, who was ! calendar months, unless the said pen-1 jt. Baccalaureates of four different Un
smoking in bed, and it is believed set alty and costs (if any) are sooner paid.” | tario universities, with differing stand-
the bed clothes on fire. Everything in j President J. F. Ellis of the board of | ards, are now accepted,
the house was consumed. Young Cam- , trade. In discussing the merits of the j »p0 obviate the Inequality in their at- 
peau was so badly burned that his life bylaw last night, said that theoreti- I tainments they urge that only honor 
is now despaired of. cally it was all right, but that he had t graduates should be eligible as cafndi-

never yet come across a really efficient : datea, and all candidates should 
smoke consumer. Manufacturers would

Bust

««ted
Kiten

SMOKED IN BED. COAL and WOODMAY BE ALIVE.
KILLED COUNTY TREASURER. ’ TiroShamokln, Fa., May 9.—It Is barely 

possible that the five miners who were 
Imprisoned In the Locust Gap slope on 
Thursday may be alive. The smoke 
and black damp had sufficiently dis
appeared to-day to enable the rescuing 
party to penetrate to the bottom of 
the slope, but no trace of the men could 
he found. It is believed that the mill
ers have gone into an abandoned slope.

•nd C 
bawd

Caldwell, Texas. May 9.—County 
Treasurer B. B. Hunt has been shot 
and killed by Clint Stuart, a con
stable, who has surrendered to the 
sheriff. Stuart has declined to make 
any statement, aside from setting up 
a claim that the killing was In self- 
defence.

At Lowest Market Price.

■w. McQIT .Ij com
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Branch Tard

Cor. Bathurst and Farley Av. 429 Queen St. W. 1143 Yonge St
Branch YardHead Office and Yard

ofPhone North 1340.SOPhone 1’arU 303. <ut
IJ.Irr
StockTRAGEDY OVER 30 CENTS. 1 >

mit to a test, not to be conducted ^
----------- have no objection to providing their | cording to any detailed prescription of

Woodstock. N.B., May 9.—Fourteen chimneys with smoke consumers ifrthey I work but RO as to ghow tbe ca ^di-
buildlngs. including houses and stores, were assured of their performing their gate's knowledge of the subject, Irre-
were burned at Richmond Corners Sun- offices satisfactorily. The matter had Epect|ve of particular text books, 
day night. been talked of on several occasions

since the passage of the bylaw, and 
it had been felt that ttiey should not 
be compelled to expend money on ap- 

Peterboro. May 9.—(Special.)—Tester- paratus of uncertain usefulness, 
day morning the residence of Thomas Mr eu;8 personally of opinion
A. Allum, who lives about two miles that the city council should first haVe
from Peterboro, in North Monaghan, instituted practical tests and made a

entered by thieves and about $7 in recommendation on the particular de
cash was taken. Mr. and Mrs. Allum Vices found most worthy, 
were attending church in Peterboro 
while the robbery was committed. The 
burglar entered thru a window.

LAWYER SUICIDES. u^
.FOB. PURITY and QUALITY ■>

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

COSG R A V E’S EPPS'S COCOA
ALE

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities Intact, 
fitted to build up and main
tain robust health, and to 
resist winter's extreme cola. 
Sold in i lb. tins, labelled 
JAMBS BPPS Sc Co., Ld., 
Homoeopathic Ohemlstc, 
London, Bngland.

FOURTEEN BUILDINGS BURNED.
Chicago, May 9.—Quarreling over a 

80-cent jackpot in a "penny ante" 
poker game, Harry Simmons, a circus 
aeronaut, shot L. B. Wlckman, a 
waiter, thru the heart, killing him 
instantly. Simmons surrendered. 
Wlckman was a German and reputed 
to belong to a titled family.

ON SPEAKING TERMS AGAIN.

Belgrade, May 9.—John B. Jackson. 
United States minister to Servia, de
livered his credentials to King Peter 
this morning. The minister was es
corted to and from the palace by a 
detachment of the king's guards.

Detroit, Mich., May 9.—Edward A. 
Gott, a well-known lawyer of this city, 
formerly connected with the Wabash 
legal staff here, committed suicide at 
his home to-day.
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MISSING JUROR MAY BE FINED.BURGLARY IN MONAGHAN.
French Holiday Courses.

French holiday courses will be given 
at McGill University, Montreal, from 
July 5 to 25. Altho intended primarily 
for teachers of French, they are open 
to all persons interested, in two courses, 
elementary and advanced. A full course 
ticket will cost $10. Prof. H. Walton 
of the university will supply informa
tion.

(From Best Imported Hops)GOVERNOR OF CANAL STRIP.
Controller London Wnw Seised Upon 

to Fill One Vacancy. XXX PORTERWashington, May 9.—General George 
W. Davis,the army member of the Isth
mian Canal commision, is appointed 
governor of the American zone on the 
Isthmus. Until the expiration of the 
fifty-eighth congress, the Isthmian 
commission will exercise legislative au
thority over the American strip.
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(From Best Irish Malt)The criminal assizes will start busi
ness to-day with Justice Anglin pre
siding.

Yesterday, when the names of the 
grand jury were called, there were 
three who did not answer. One is- dead, 
the other out of the country, and cn*
Thomas Mulholland, if he does not ap
pear to-day, will be mulcted to the tune 
of 525.

Those who filled the places of the 
impossibles were Controller <L F. I.ou- 

j don and William Banks, the other good 
I and true men are: W. -A. Parsons*fore- 

Bell was employed as a carpenter man), William Brooksbank, Peter Be
at the cattle market, and left there | vins, George T. Ferguson,A. W. Holmes, 
with a couple of friends on pay-day to John Scott, John Grantham, George 
go to his home. As far as known, he R- Hargraft, Thomas Heys, James C. 
never reached there. His brothers were Smith, 
under the Impression that he had met 
with foul play.

There was no money._found on the >
body, altho Bell had drawn about 110 rlage between Robert Alton of the Do- 
that day. It is known that he spent troit fire department, and formerly of 
some money during the afternoon, but Toronto, and Mary A. Moran, on the
not a great deal. ground of fraud. Mrs. Moran had an- Fuie Thl. In Your Hat.

other husband living when she married -m. Retail Merchants' Association de- 
Alton. Alton lived with her seventeen 1 . ' , ; |

from 1886 to 1903. before he learn- ('lded la8t n|eht that the annual ex
it will

Mrs. Moran's first husband died be held on Wednesday, July 20, if ar
rangements can be made for that date.

;

HALF AND HALF
(A Delicious Blend of Both)

j'; ARE UNSURPASSED IWAS IT FOUL PLAY?
Volta 
It a t 
eithEPPS’S COCOASUICIDED IN PARIS. ASK FORBody of William Bell, Lois* Miislnsr, 

Found In the Bay.
I

Had to Give up 
and go to Bed.

COSGRAVE’St. Paris, May 9.—Harold T. Clarke, liv
ing in New York and San Francisco, 
son of the late Joseph Clarke of San 
Francisco, killed himself in a leading 
hotel here to-day by blowing off the 
top of his head with a revolver. He had 
just arrived in Paris from Monte Carlo, 
where it is understood he lost heavily.

COL. CORLISS DROPS DEAD.

Pittsfield, Mass., May 9.—Col. Stephen 
P. Corliss of Albany, formerly com
mander of the New York State depart
ment of the grand army, dropped dead 
lrom heart disease in an hotel here to
day, aged 62 years.

«et!
stunt 
to nu 
bunk

William Bell, who lived at 12 White-
GIVING STRENGTH A VIGORsides-place, disappeared one Saturday 

afternoon in November. His body was 
found In the bay yesterday.

and rememberDo not play with poison! n
if noThe Best is Always the Cheanest- h-U.
♦err

Several Doctors Attended 
But Did No Good.

Note
I* RiIt is an established fact that constipated 

people are far more likely to contract 
infectious disease—smallpox, typhus fever, 
scarlet fever, etc., than those who enjoy 
natural regularity.

Is it wise to run needless risks ?
A box of

COSGRAVE BREWERY CO. "inn I
tlr.i

Niagara Street,
Marriage Wa. a Fraud. •"me

theh-TORONTO.Judge Mandell has annulled- the mar-
60
k;Tel. Park 340. ‘.'67 Of all License Holders

Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills
CURED.

•t imKILLED BY BANDITS. Xh

\ «Verr,Oaxaca, Mexico, May 9.—Othon Quis- 
jano, the paymaster of the National 
Railroad at Tehuantepec, was assaulted 
by five bandits and died from the ef
fects of his wounds. The bandits got 
away with between 52000 and 53000.

SIGNS OF THE TIMES. «!>years,
ed about the other. There are no child- cursion should be to Buffalo.London, May 8.—“A few years ago," 

said the Bishop of London, at a conver
sazione of the Women's Union of the . 
Church of England Temperance Society [ 
at London House yesterday, "I used to 
be regarded as a rather piild kind of 
lunatic because I did not take wine 
at dinner, but now half the people 1 1 
meet abstain at dinner.

"Why. even at city banquets they 
plank down by my side, without a 
word, and quite as a matter of course, 
an enormous tankard of lemonade.

"I had one only a nigit or two ago."

fik
phflix 
tot h i*

rjen. 
in 1902.

FIRE INSURANCE

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO.,
LIMITED, OF LONDON. EN8LAND.

IRON-OX Bell Co. ve. Owen Sonnd.
th*„The Bell Telephone Company will 

apply at Osgoode Hall for an order
restraining the Town of Owen Sound Read what Miss L. L. Hanson, Water, 
from Interfering with the construction side. N.B.. says : “I feel it my duty to
work necessary for the erecting of express the benefit I have received from
their poles and laying conduits. Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills. A y-ear

About two weeks ago the council ago last spring I began to have heart 
passed a resolution forbidding the com- failure. At first I would have to stop 
pany tearing up the street for the pur- working and lie down for a while. Then
poses mentioned, unless they were j got so bad I had to give up altogether
agreeable to giving the town one dol- and go to bed. j had several doctors 
lar for each subscriber 4vithin th=e attend me but they did me no KOod- j 
corporation and the use of five phones ! ctrlld t no relief unti, urged b.a friend 
‘H. municipa buildings free A to try Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
counter proposition was made which Before j had uscd three quarters of a box ! Swi8s Cottage Hospital.the patient hav- 
the town refused, tho there was only , , began to feel the benefU and by the time : bef" rem,oved there yesterday-The
575 difference- , , c. j ,___ » I city will receive 5200 for his care. ThereWhen the company attempted to dig i îartd'?k th 1 * comP!ete.y are now Bix casés in the City Hospital,

up the roadway last week they v ere | ' but all are of a very mild type.
stopped. | Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills cure-------------------------------

* nervousness, sleeplessness, palpitation of WILL GO TO JURY,
the heart, skip beats, and all troubles 

The Bible conference under the lead- arising from the heart or nerves.
'"K of'*' c- paehp!ein and Pastor C. Price 50 cts. box, or 3 for $1.15. all 
J. Scofield will begin to-morrow, when dealers or 
the first meetings will be held In ih« ’
Y.M.C.A. at 3 and 8 o.m. The meet- THE T. MILBURN CO Limited. not sulity in police court. He elected 
Ings will b“ continued each day until " to be tried by a jury. The evidence
Sunday, inclusive, TORONTO. ONT. will be heard on Wednesday.

DR.. WOOD’S
NORWAY PINE 

1 SYRUP
Me

F**. 
!" <1.,TINY TONIC TABLETS
(oho

*60.000,000ASSETS OVER •
will positively cure constipation—beginning 

at the cause—-and when the cure is com
plete you can stop taking the medicine. 
Just gently laxative—not a system- 
weakening cathartic.

CURES
Coughs. Colds, Bronchitis. PaJn in the Chest. 

Croup. Hoarseness, Sore Throat,
-, Whooping Cough. Quinsey. and 
all Throa.t and Lung Troubles.

GEO. McMUlR'Cll & SONS, AGENTS, tan
SIX SMALLPOX PATIENTS. 4 Leader Lane, Toronto. Uf> eis;Asthma.The case of smallpox discovered at 

Toronto Junction will be treated at the
te:HOFBRAUit im pleasant to take and is soothing and healing to the lungs. There is 

nothing to equal it for stopping that tickling sensation in the throat, and the 
persistent cough that keeps you awake at night.

£

Liquid Extract of Malt.
The most invigorating prepar
ation of its kind ever intro- 
duced to help and sustain tu© 
Invalid or the athlete.

W. U. If E, Chemist, Teronto, Canadian 4*en
Manufactured bf

REINHARDT 4 C0-, TORONTO. ONTARIO

y Price 33c. at mil Deelere.
QUICKEST AND MOST EFFECTIVE.

I have need Dr .Wood's Norway Pino Syrup 
in my family for the last six years, and have foun t 

quickest and most effective medicine 
of courba and colds I have ever used. My 

little boy had a severe attack of bronchitis, but be
fore Using half a bottle of the Syrup be was com
pletely eared. I cannot praise it enough.

Mbs. Wm. J. Flbwbllixo, Arthur, Ont.

lififty Iron-ox Tablets, In an attractive aluminum 
pocket case, 25 cents at druggists, or sent, postpaid, Blhle Conference.

Joshua M. Gould, who had the 
phonograph store at 227 Yonge-street. 
and who wah charged with setting fire 
to his premises on April 20. pleaded
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Office Needs
OBT OUR PRICB8

FOR
Deed Boxes, Paper Sheers, 

Erasers, Safes,
Cash Boxes, Spittoons,

Letter Scales. Twins*. Twins Bsxsa.
etc.

RICE LEWIS & SONr LIMITED.
TORONTO

MatchesWoodenware
Washboards

fiberware

Paper
Paper BagsA-O-tSSL

TOILET, TISSUES, ETC.,
supplied to our customers as usual.

The E. B. EDDY GO., Limited
HULL, CANADA.

Toronto Branch-0 Front-Street Bast. Telephones—Msin 1887—2340. 24,

Coaland Wc _d
Highest quality at Lowest Market Price. 
Order from nearest Branch Office,

725 Tones Street.
542 Yonge Street.
M# Welleeley Street 
Corner Spadine.nd Coller»
60S Queen West 
Corner College end Oeiingtoe.
139 Dundee Street 
23 Dundae Street Beat 

(Toronto Janotlos).

eDOCKS 
Foot of Church Street 

YARDS
Subway. Queen Street West 
Cor- Bathunt and Dupoal 

Streets.
Cor. Dufferin and C.P.R. 

Track».
Vine Av.,Toronto Junotlis-a

The Conger Goal Go., Limited
Head OPHee, 6 King Street East

5MTelephone Main 4016.
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7MAY 10 1904THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHAN6BREORGAHIZATION 8F THE OFFICE TO LET

COHSOLIDATEO UKE SUPERIOR S&gSgSjgg
rnUDIIIY office in this building. For full partleu
UUmnHll tors apply to

East Front-street, Wholesale Dealer In 
Wool, Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, /Tal
low, etc.:
Hides, No. 1 steers. Ins. .$0 07% to !... • 
Hides, No. 2 steers, ins.. 0 06%
Hides. No. 1, Inspected. , 0 <jj ...
Hides, No. 2, inspected... 0 08 
Calfskins, No. 2, selected. 0 07 
Deacons (dairies), each .". 0 83 

.........0 13

Dominion Bank
TORONTO

Capital Paid Up * • $3,000,000
Reserve fund add lie- 

j divided Prstits

do. ptef .....
». ...............
N. * W...............
Horktng Valley
O. (t W.............
Heading I.............
do. 1st pref. ... 
do, 2nd pref. .,

Venn. Central ..
T.. C. & f...........
A. C. O.' ........
Anml. Copper ..
Anaconda .
8ng«r ............. ..
car Fo,mi^':::::
Conan mere' Gas ..
Gen. Electric ....
Leather .........
do. pref. ...

Lead ...............
Locomotive .
Manhattan ..
Metropolitan ........
North American..
Pacific Mail .........
People's Gas.........
Republic Steel ...

I Rubber
SIoss ,• > ••• ,• s )•••
Smelters ................  40 49% 49 >49%
TJ. S. Steel • e • • e « 10 t , • see m • •
do. pref................. 55% 85% 55 - 55%

Twin City ............. 95 ................................
W. IT...............*.... «0% 89% 80% 80%

Sales to noon, 51,500; total, 117,300.

BONDSTO ENCOURAGE of the Victoria Rolling Stock Company M 
Ontario, Limited,

FOR SALE 
TO YIELD

-2ÎS *21%-Mm 8 «%;the earing of small au ms, we receive depoeite ef one dollar and 
upwards and allow interest thereon at SA % per annum, com
pounded half-yearly.. Interest is paid twice a year or added 
to the aoeount as the depositor may prefer.

ArVlA. M. CAMPBELL,OFFICE REORGANIZATION COMMIT
TEE, Room 1210, North American build
ing, Philadelphia, May 5, 1904.

To the Stockholders of The Consolidated 
Lake Superior Company:
The Reorganization Committee of The 

Consolidated Lake Superior Company here
by gives notice that the Plan ot Reorgani
zation, dated October 20, 1903, ha» been 
declared operative.

'1 he Committee le enabled to take this 
action by reason of the fact that »t has 
entered into an Agreement with the Cana
dian Jmpixneinent Company for the under
writing of so much of the original $S,UUU,- 
U00 called for as Is not taken by Stock
holders, or other underwriters, subject to 
the following conditions:

lu order to enable the Canadian Improve
ment Company to make partial provision 
for this underwriting obligation, that Com
pany has secured from the government of 
the Province of Ontario, a guarantee on 
the part of said Govt riuneot of a loan 

x>f $2,000,01X1, to secure which the Govern
ment has required that there be depusitei 
with a Trustee all of the stocks and bonds 
of the Algoma Central & Hudson liny Rail 
way Company, all the stocks mid bonds of 
the Manito ilin and North Shore Railway 
Company, and the note of tltit Algoma Cen
tra! and Hudson bay Railway Company 
for $725,005, due July 1, 1903, indorsed by 
the Algoma Commercial Company. Limit
ed, and by The Consol.datcd Lake Superior 
Company, and secured by Mortgage **u 

■ shipping property to
be held by the Trustee as collateral, until 
the payment of the loan, which matures on 
May 1, 100(5, at which time said sto k, 
lends and other securities are to be deliv
ered to the Trustee of the mortgage given 
by the New Company to/seoun* its first 
Mortgage bonds. The Provincial Govern
ment of Ontario receives as further secur
ity, the deposit with me Trustee "of the 
amount of first Mortgage bonds, Income 
bonds and stock of thrt Reorganized Com
pany, which the sum of $2,0<K»,OUO lu mon *y 
would be entitled to receh e in under writ- 
lug under* the Plan of Reorganization.

The payment of this Ivau on or before its 
maturity, and the return of these securi
ties to the Reorganization Committee or its 
successor, Is guaranteed by the Canadian 
improvement Company, the latter, when 
payment is made, receiving the amount of 
thy first Mortgage bonds, income bonds and 
stock of the Reorganized Company, which ? 
have been so deposited to further se Mire 
the Provincial Government of Ontario, as 
stated.

The Collateral Trust Mortgage to be giv 
bon is of 
so drawu \

8p tfc*
'4TH 48 ‘47% 47%

128X127%
45% 48

0 20- $1,474,000
A general banking business transacted. 

‘ Savings Bank Department in eonnection 
with all offices of the bank. 248

Deposits of It.snd upwards received. 
U-AO Off ICC—COR. KINO AND Y0N0E ST8.

Lambskins.........
Sheepskins ....
Wool, fleece, new clip ... 0 15
Wool, Unwashed ................ 6 09
Tallow, rendered .................

OSLER 4. HAMMOND
18 King St W., Toronto.

1 151 00
0 16 U RICHMOND STREET EAST. 

Telephone Main 8381.0 10
0 04% 0 05127 427%

-43% 48%:D BONDSCANADA PERMANENT >Is lour INVESTMENT Insured?

Douglas, Lacey & Co’s 
r\T 4 XT INSURES the x\LAJM Investment

BUTCHART 8c WATSON
•Phone Main 14*1 ' Toronto. Can.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Floor—Manitoba, first patents, $5: Mani
toba, second patents, 84.70, and $4.60 lor 
Strong bakers', bags Included, on track at 
Toronto; 90 per cent, patents, in buyers' 
bags; east or middle freights, $3.60; Mani
toba bran, sacked, $20 per ton; aborts, 
sacked, $24 per ton at Toronto.

Wheat—Red and white are worth 93c, 
middle freight: goose, 81c, middle freight; 
spring, 86c; Manitoba No. 1 hard, $1.04, 
grinding In traçait; No. 1 Northern, 90c.

• Barley—No. 2 at 44c; No. 3 X at 41c.

Oats—Oatn are quoted at 31c, high 
freight, and 32c cast for No. 1.

Corn—Canadian arriving In poor condi
tion at 45c; American. 58c tor So. 3 yel
low, on track at Toronto.

Peas—Peaa, 65c to 66o bid, high freight, 
for milling.

Rye—Quoted at about 57c middle and 58c 
east.

Buckwheat—Buckwheat, 51c, eastern
freights.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $18, and 
shorts at $20,'car lots, f.o.b., at Toronto.

Oatmeal—At $4.50 in bags and $4.75 In 
barrels, car lots, on track, Toronto; Ideal 
tots, 25c higher.

And Investment Securities.205SOIbut Mortgage Corporation
Toronto-etreet, Toronto

«
ÆMILIUS JARVIS & COMPANYthe m

one

it it.
Bankers and Brokers. Members Toronto Stock 

Exchange,
Canadian Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto*.

e 19% see ••• • • •
. 143% 143% 143 148%
.. 108% ... 107% 108%

m%:::84% ...
26% BONDSMARKETS El Oil 

WITH MINI CHANGES
WE OWN AND OFï'ER

ONTARIO
MUNICI PAL
debentures

AT PRICES TO YIELD

t
First-class Municipal (govern
ment Bondt. S»nd lor 11.6

CHARTERED BANKS. -ti-V■Matches
H. O’HARA & CO..Paper Chicago Markets Close Firm-De

in Visibly for Week— 
Comparative^ Statistics.

30 Toronto Street Tom ta. 248
Paper Be# crease iSEAGRAM & CO.,Another Dull Day on Wall Street— 

Local Stocks Easier After 
Opening.

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, May 9.—Closing quotations to

day :
C. P. R.............
Toledo .............
Montreal Railway .....................210
Toronto Railway ..................... 102%
Detroit Railway ........................ G3
Halifax Railway
Twin City........................
Dominion Steel .............
do. pref........................ «

Richelieu .........................
Montreal I.., IL & P..,
Kell Telephone ......
Dominion Coal .............
Nova Scotia ...................
Montreal Cotton ...........
Merchants’ Cotton.........
Colored Cotton . i............
Bank of Toronto ......
Hoehelnjra.........................
Commerce .........................
Montreal Ry. bonds ..
Dominion Steel bonds
Ontario Bank .................
Lake of the Woods ...
War Engle .......................
Quebec .............................
N. W. Land pref.;
Montreal Rank .............
Merchants' Rank .....
M. S. M. pref...................
do. com...........................

Imperial Rank ...............
Mnckay .*:>............ ..........
do. pref............................

Morning salfs2: C.P.R., 5 at 3117%, _
Morning sales : ( P R.. 5 at 117%. 231 't„“nyfJÎ<!rc.

100 ut 73%; Twin City, 100 at 94%. 50 ot f">l> tbe '
rofi! • rrS. — «% » reported by Ennis A

Klrhelieu. 30 at 87: Montrent C'otroe^ 20 at ■ Stoppant. 21 M^'lnda''t.r®C^ caltoV.' New 
107: N. 8. Steel, 50 at 76%, 12 at 77V,. 23 wnnkee .Inly wheat. puts86. calls S,, New 
at 76%: Detroit, 12 at 62%: Ogtlyie pref.. York, July wheat, puts 00% to 90%, calls
16.at 120: Merchants' Bank, 4 at 100; Mont- ,91%. May..................11.40
real Bank, 1 at 230: Molsons Bank, :i si I London. May 0 —Close—Xt heat on pas- ju|y..............11.55
200- Coal pref.. 10 at 110: Dominion Steel sage, quiet but steady. Corn on passage, g^pt.................11.77
bonds, $1000 at 69 V,. $2000 a» 69. $5090at quiet but steady. ,
00%. $10,(«0 at 68%, $7000 at 68%. $2000 , Mark T.ane Miller Market—V heat, foi 
at 0*1,.. etgn, better demand at full rartes. Eug-

Afternoon snlea : C.P.R.. 190 at 117%;, Hsh qnlet, but steady. Corn. American,
Twin City, 55 at 95. 50 at 9474; Steel pref., i nominally unchanged: Dannblan, dull.
50 at 32%, 50 nt 32%. 100 at 32%. 25 st ! Flour. American and English, quiet but 
32%; Cool, 1 at 65%: Power. 276 at 73%. 25 ,tPody. 
at 74- R. & O.. 145 st 87, 25 at «7%; Coal, 
pref . 25 at 110; Steel, 2T. at 11%: Molsons 
Bank, 10 at 200; Steel bonds, $7000 at 08%.

STOCK BROKERS 

Members Toronto Stock Bxohaaze .

34 Melinda St.
Orders executed on the IWw Tork, Chios»*, 
Montreal and Toronto 240

Bid.Ask.4/0T0 4l°/„ 117%
19%

118
20 World Office,

Monday Evening, May 9. 
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day %d 

lower tnau Saturilay, and corn futures %u 
lower.

At Chicago July wheat closed %d higher 
than Saturday; July cork %c higher and

ccn-

298%
102%' certain vessels andmi ted ON THE INVESTMENT.

WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS.
939<World Office,

Monday Evening, May 0. .... 95 91%
11%
32%

11% COMMISSION ORDERS
Executed on Exchangee o!

Toronto, Montreal and New York 
JOHN STARK & CO.

.. 34The local stock market was dull to-day 
• Ith sellers more Importunate than buyirs. 
ÏUe early business made a, display of 
strength that was lost during the later 
trading Of the stocks traded in. Twin
City «as the ouiy Issue to maintain firm
ness and this capitulated In the closing 
bid. The strength of the steel stocks, so 
l,-eminent at tbe close of last week, was 
{•Sillaliy lost to-day and the pveierred fell 
away lu large frictions on moderate offer
ing». The bonds bad 
backing, but these 
i,dut nom the last sale at the closing quo
tations. The general list was inactive, and 
the only Issue in ibe investment class to 
show activity was Bank nt Hamilton, 
which was traded In rather freely at 210.

DOMINION
SECURITIES
CORPORATION LIMITED 
2CMNU STEAST TORONTO.

11887—13*1. t# July oat» %c lower.
Chicago receipt»: Car. lots, wheat; -3, 

tract 1; corn, 1*7, contract 15; oats, w, j 
Northwest receipts: Car lots wheat, Ida,

last week, 151, year ago 208. . _____
Total clearance» for the day were. 

Wheat, 53,000 bu.; floor, 23,000; corn, 17,- 
(FX); outs, 14,000; wheat ând.-flour, equal $0 
If5,600 bu. „ , „

Weather map shows there. have been 
rains in past forty-eight hobrs almost ev 
verywhere. Heavy all over Kansas on the 
Sundav map, and it is raining at every 
point In Kansas this morning. The tem
peratures sre somewhat lower, with frosfa 
at Rapid North Platte, Valentine.

Snow says: Basing our opinion upon our 
ôlc private advices from wheat growing coun- 

‘ties, we believe government report to
morrow shoud show a condition somewhat 
between 73 and 74. Report will also give 
an estimate of percentage of winter wheat 

‘ à31 : acreage which has been ploughed up or 
87% abandoned. The percentage will be heavy 

I In Ohio Valley and It la quite possible that 
total acreage standing lor 

for a number of

87%87%
73%71

"66 "65

BANK »?&771/4
no Members of Toronto stock Exchange 

Correa poadonc# 
uviled. ed 26 Tordnte 81,Toronto Sogar Market.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows: Granulated, $4.38, and No. 1 yellow, 
$3.78. THese prices are for delivery here. 
Car tots 5c less.

CAPITAL (all paid ap) - f 2MOO.OOO
. 1,900,000

. - 23 000,000

Head Office - Hamilton. Ont.
) RESERVE Fl'SO - - 

TOTAL ASSETS - - STOCK BROKERS, ETC.1 i*er cent. Call money In Toronto, 5 to 
per cent. *68% *68%

more suhstautli! 
were hid oit over u CMcqgro Markets.

J. Ck Beaty (Marshall, Spader & Co.). 
King Edward Hotel, reports the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day:

Opening. Highest. Lowest Close.

CONSUMERS’ COflDIGE CQ., UalMToronto Stock».
irket Price. BOARD OF DIRECTOR! i

HON. WM. GIBSON. J. TURNBULL 
President. Vice-Pres and Gen 1 Mg

John Proctor, George Roach, A B. LEE
(7 orontoi

J.S. Hendrlo M.L.A.. George Rutherford 
TORONTO BRANCHES. 

CORNER QUEEN AND SPADINA

E4TONGH STREET.
loppoelt. Hoard of Trade

May 7. May 9. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. $91.00

I have 100 shares of this 7 per test 
cumulative preferred stock listed for sale. 
It s yours for $9100.

:e. Montreal ... 
Ontario ... 
Toronto ....

248 2ÂÔ128 ... 128 
232 225 157%BOOKS 

urch Streefc 
ARD3

161228% Wheat-
May ............... 91
July ..
Sept. .

Corn-
May .................40%
July................... 48%
6<rt...................... 47%

Oats—
May...................41
July................... 38%
Sept................... 30%

Pork—

Merchants’ ..
Commerce ...
Imperial .... .
Dominion .. .
Standard .. ..
Hamilton .. ..
Nova. Scotia
Ottawa.............
Traders............
Royal...............
Brit. America 
West. Assurance.. 80
Imperial Life .............
National ^L’mst ...........
Tor. Gen. Trusts. ...
Con] Gas ...............200% ...
Ont. A Qu’Appelle ...
C. N. W. L. pref. ...

du., com ............. 200 ISO
C. P. It. stock ... 117% 117%
M. St.P. & fl.8. pr 118% 118

do., com ............ H2% 61%
Tor. Electric L... 138 136%
Can. Gen. E!ec .. 148% 148

do., pref...........
London Electric 
Com. Cable ...
F»<;»m. Telegraph 
Bel. Telephone .
Rich. & Out ....
Northern Nay ..
St. L. G.C. Nav.
Niagara Nav. ..
Tof. Railway ...
London bt. Ry.
Twin City ............. 94% 94%
Winnipeg St. Ry. ... 160
Hao Paulo Tram. 90 9bW
Toledo Rail ..............
Luxfer l’rlsin .............
Mackay com. ...

do., pref ........... ÛT 67%
Packers’ (A) pref.....................

do., (B> pref............................
Pom. Steel com.. 11% it

do., bonds ...
do., pref.........

Dcm. t'oal com.
N. S. Steel com 

do., bonds ...
Lake Sup.

150
At Boston to-day Dominion Steel closed 

ila 13, asked 12.

Ennis & Stoppant, 21 Melinda street, ie- 
port the close on Northern Securities, bid 
Jjill, asked 99%; Mackay con mon, bid 22%, 
Asked 23%; do., prêt, old Ud, askexl 68.

Sharp advance in Japanese bonds in 
London.

01%l01% 90 Mortgage
the Reorganized Company will ua 
iliât all equity over and above the Jiea of 
rtM- said *2,9uO,OU0 on the said bonds and 
stock of the Algoma Central and Hudson. 
Bav Railway Company, and the Manitaull l 

48% ûnd North Shore Railway Company, will _ 
be rovered thereby, and upon repay nout • 
of the loan by the collateral trust mort- | 
g:iLrv will become a first lien thereon.

Tbe Canadian Improvement Company 
also undertakes that, atter all expeises, 
fees and commissions of the Reorganization 
have been paid, the new Company to be 
funned, shall have a clear working capital 

Ribs— of *1.U00,0U<) in cash over and above and
May............... 6.32 6.32 6.32 6.32 exclusive of raw material and partially
July .. .J 6.47 6.50 6.45 6.47 worked-up material on hand: and it has

* «O « a-> 6 62 6.62 been agreed with the Canadian Impvove-
Lard-1"‘ mvnt Company that If, in order to provide

Xfew « ka ft «A ft.*q ft ,v) such cash working capital, It becomes nè-
Tnlv *’ ” «02 6 65 ftfto ftfto iessary for the Canadian ImrroveraentSÏ *• ** 2*2? „ « 77 Cf.rapany to raise money In addition to the

Wheat and Flonr Afloat. p *................... ........ luoxunum amount of its underwriting obll-
Totn 1 qinrotltlaa of c.ronls aflon, fo-Anr, Chlca.o Goaalp. S^iddltlona'! ^irtmmtg’ggu ^^2

with comparative figure» for a week ogo. MarKhall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 0f .j,, n#w company nt the prtoe of 70 per 
May 2,‘04. slay 8, J>4- Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close t,.m. 0f their par value.

Wheat, bush.............. 40,760.006 the market to-day: Wheat. The week The- agreement with the Canadian Im-
Corn, bash............... 6,160,000 5,280,000 . opened with easier prices In all domestic provement Company, howëver, provides

28 Oft OR 05 Thus the wheat and flour on passage In- , markets. Subsequent developments seem- tlust certain secured claims against The
48 42 48 42 creased 880,000 bushels during the past ed to show that considerable short wheat Consolidated Lake Superior Company and

414 01/ 41^ 3% week and com decreased 880.000 bushels. . must have been put out, that Is consider- subsidiary companies not exceed-ng $600,-
* 40 ’ 9 13 9 I The wheat on passage a x-ear ago was 35,- ; ing total volume of trade. As prices ad- W In amount need not be liquidated at
* 14 10 120.000 bushels. 1 ' vanced during the latter part of session present, but may be extended for a period

117% 117 117% 116% I ~To recapitulate, the visible supply of a covering movement set in which carried of three years on the security now held
Sale, : 40 I'cnnuylvani. at 114%; % ' wheat Jr Canada Jgl Bje United Statra, ^ Jnl, future, well above «be la.t price, Xt'^hoklera who bave fiepovlte.l tbe'r

Steel pref._at 5..V. , 20 7- jq j 3^,0i»i bushels, against 80,117,000 bushel. The mnrKrt seems to recover easily from ïf<.',,khj?re .^Yh'^^onnsiMrv^s’IOemè'" Trliet
Sugar at 1 —<%. St. 1 aul > ’ ■ e » o- tu.'? fin Vmeiv'le n venr deellm>s uresent which fIhiwf n lark of them to the depository, i lddlty TrustA N. at 109; 5000 new July whent at »l; a week ago, and 67,568,000 bushel, a year 11 a -n ^es< ut .. m B » now, a laea or c,(| No. 325 chestnut street, l'hlla-
POOO new Sept, wheat at 80^; 5000 May oat. ago. ___ Lil^l™. minTon ^Ipbln Pa or the Morton Trust Com-

Visible Supply. créa sod **3 0160<X>nt The ^overnmenv^renort 0ny ot May' ,0 whlch J«f*. Iu order
As compared with a week ago, the visible " mrS^nw^wi'n^'hnJ^* that the stoekholdeis of The CousolH.tteil

supply of wheat In Canada and the 1 ?" Lake Superior Company who have, not here-
Unlted State, has decreased 661.000 bushels; ■ *" T-T^^vî**V- r 1 " brfore subserlbed 10 the underwriting or

The fluctnaHras’la 'rotton* futures on the "P ^ ‘be SS

i - *»fJuarsna,b »paaer « co.|, were as 101 . f.orresDoud’ng week of last rear: sitimtion. underwriting may b*. made or kucU shares
°*s * nnfi,n w*4»h“*7iJ Tnw xr«v o ni view 9 ‘ftt Mur o ’At ' Çorn.—There are signs of an improved may be deposited, .^ovMed such deposit is

Open. High. Low. Clos*; « ono ' *hIPpin? demand, and while trade has a.iompanlert by the full amount of three
* <,0-. 1RWt 1<tSq yh.PatK bU* * ^‘“dnll. the market had a firm tone. The dolltvs ($3.00) per share after which date

e * 22*^5 ~s ÎÎS h.n- • » • S’v’tiw’unh 1 b e «-wply decreased 983.000 bushels, no further deposits of stock or subserlp-
** iic- Corn' l,u- •• 6.887.000 6,-10,000 7,820,000, Corn seeding |g progressing but Is Inter- tlon* to the underwriting will he received
■' 11 iî ;;*S Jiao 11*0* 1 ---------_ x. | rupted by heavy rains west and southwest, (except In the (list ration: of the Committee
.. il.» Abopr' il'»-. _ 31vv^ j World’» Wheat Shipments. It is too early to talk about the condition and upon terms to ho (prescribed by It).

iaii-ic on- ,irt n.if lift.-» >vU The world’s whent shipments for the past, of next crop yet. If demand Improves New Underwriting will tie allowed to a
laïus, lo.so, do. Uuir, H.ou. bales, -o2V wpok totnlM io.569.000 bushels, against 9.- prices will advance. limited extent.
Da *'*• 800,000 bushels the previous week and 10.- Wé incline to the opinion that this Those who have underwritten nud paid 5

922.000 bushel» the corresponding week of will take place before June 1. per cent, xt 111 be required to pay 45 per
1003. Oats.—Mamet opened lower with local cent, on or before May 17th. and the b.ll-

By countries the shipments were: crowd bearish on the favors hie weather aucp on
Week End. Week End. conditions. Later, in sympathy with the . . .. .

May 0, 04. May 9, 03. advance in wheat and corn, prices reacted I'aF 50 per cent, of their underwJtingat
4<MI,<XJ0 1,984,IKK) %c- There were liberal offerings nt the t!j:ji* ot «uh’crlptlcn on or before the T7Xh

. 2,084,000 2,944,000 advance, principally for July by commis- of in thn
••1.1«.UU0 SMX« ^n^honsea, and the .Avance waa mostly niorwnlvnUnH“hü. giS

'. 3,^2,m !. Prevtolon,.-Without any speuta, change o?Utb, uèoBntton'X'^
. 3,323,000 2,568.000 If. price, the market had a firm tone It notice may^he inapl-cld at

------------seems to he the rule lately that when ’fflce of Ml(I Comnanv
......... 10,569,000 "$0,922,000 prices decline Saturday they re-act on JOHN W MOPFLY

Monday, and this week was like the rest * Chairman,
in this respect. If any general demand WILLIAM H. AÙROTT,
should develop prices would advance easily jr, j rtERWIND.
as liquidation has been almost entirely NICHOLAS BRIClf,
completed. SIMON G KATZ.

Ennis Sr Stoppa ni to J. L. Mitchell: THOMAS J. DRUMMOND,
Wheat.—The early Influences favored lower BAYARD HENRY,
prices, the world’s shipments showing a 2.- SAMUEL F. HOUSTON,
000,000 bushels Increase, and a decline of JOHN T. TERRY.
•%c at Liverpool. Heavy Russian shipment» WM. ROTCH WISTElt.
went a good way In swelling the world's Reorganization Committee,
total and attracted considerable attention.
The weather forecast was for fair to-nlcrht. 
and Tuesday, but the weather In the West 
during Sunday was too wet. Pit traders 
sold wheat around the opening, but trade 

, was very small, and when they tried to 
! cover their sales lalev in tte day. the mav- 

81% « ket

en to secure the first153 153 GREAT NORTHERN BONDS
cola tire profits. Bor

86H80% 88% 85
naen Street Wen 

xMfc sad Dipoui
218 . ;. 218 

227% 220
2ÏÔ 2iVj%

*25 8181 80S..80S228 228 Ü
210 2ÜI-S

Offer large ape 
before the advaace.46S47 S

rlnandGP.K,
foronto Jaaotiiq.

48S48 S
B00KL0VERS' LIBRARY246smallest 47%48%

ms Ü7S139 S 137 S $7.50. I have 23 aharee at thle figure.UNION BANK OF CANADA41H41S 41mlted 38 S38% 38%. NORRIS P. BRYANT,
Dealer In Investment Securities.

S4 St. Fran eel» X»TjW St.* Montreal, 
Phone Main 2913.

100 100 30%30%30%* * *
Rumored Russian loan, $200,000,000, ar

ranged for In Pafls.

80
140140 11.13

11.67
11.87

11.15
11.55
11.77

11.40
11.70
11.87

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Interest paid on sums of 31.00 and 

1 General banking business conducted.

FRANK W. ST9ATHY, 
Manager.

M sue
Rail export prices show big reduction 

in cost to foreign consumers.
• • •

2Ô6V4 "
94 i'l

ties90^
Stock Sellers Wffinted 
R. C. BROWN & CO.

Standard Stock Exchange, 
Toronto.

200 180
117% 117y Eastern railroad official» think If pre

sent price of rails were reduced a big 
business would follow.

see
Rfsding April coal output breaks nil re

cords.

246
118120

33 61%
STOCK BROKERS, ETC.138 136.

147% 147 • d
Specially attractive 6p.fi Gold 
Bonds to yield the buyers 1-4 p c.

• e e
Twenty roads for March average net 

decrease 9.73 p.c.; 30 roads, fourth week 
April, average gross decrease 7.01 p.c.

* e e
NeW Japanese bonds selling at 2% p.c. 

premium and likely to be well taken here.

Tbe sub-treasury gained $401.000 from 
the banks on Saturday, nmkiug n gain 
feince last Friday of $4,403,U00 from the 
banks.

100 100
Standard Stock A Minin* Exchange.

May 9.... 120 
148 145%
89 87

120
G. A. STIMSON & CO.,May i.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.148 143
87% 86%

! Investment Brokers,2622Rambler Cariboo.. 26 
Centre Star 
8t. Eugene 
White Bear
Warn<EaglV 
C. V. R. ...

89
. . Oi00 24 KINO STREET WEST. 14 fN.w York Stack KxehMff* ftf 

{ New York Cotton Kxohaoe* $ 
(.Chioaro Board of Trade

120 118 
102% 102%

120 118

HEWITT & MILLAR

*<103% 102% Member.
81% 94% 

160
09% 93% Richmond Pa.

ProvUloae. 246

74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF* 
ASTORIA, NEW YORK.Houeee with Albany connections hare 

Ueu doing practically all the selliug of 
Consolidated Gas. It 16 expected that the 
giverfiOr* vHlI act on the Rem sen bill tt> 
t'lght Tbe buying ha» beep moeiUy ,by the 
siitcialist»—.News.^

Joseph .says: Atcbisop .common will sell 
ex dividend on Thursday. Atchison is 
cluap. Cons. Gas will probably sell off 
Borne, sin cm The Wirld positively stales 
that Odell will veto Repaseu 1*11 for poli
tical capital. Buy on raids. On little dips 
take on tractions. Average Rock 1st» 
on recessions. Keep long of some Upi 
J’aeiflc. Buy B.O. around 78%. Sped 
ties, on*4Jm spqgt of activity take ou t 
Coalers.

• • * M
London, May 9. -Coosols are steady, nnd 

thime Investment issues are firm. The 
Irish laud loan is at a premium of »%, 
|*er cefit. There has been selling of Rps-Ï 
slnii Imperial 4's at 89%, a decline of % 
from Saturday's rlose, and the lowest price 
recorded -since the outbreak of the war. 
Japanese Issues, on the other hand, are 
buoyant. American shares are. neglected, 
and show small Irregular changes from 
Saturday.

w Bought or sold for cash or on margin.
8 Colborne St.23A 25 23 Tel. 5008 Main.V .«JO 67% INVESTMENT

SECURITIESWM. A. LEE Sl SONPrice of OH.
Pittsburg, May 9.—Oil closed at $1.62.

n% 11% 
68

66% 65%

69 63% 6:1 Meal Estate, Insurance and Financial Agent.
AND GRAIN 'BROKERS

Private Wires to New York and Chicago. 
MOXKY TO LOAN. 

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine. Maneheeter Fire 
National Fir. AssnrmneCompanie»,C.n»d, Ac 
«idem nnd Plate Glass Co., Lloyd s Plate G la»» 
Insurance Co., Ontario Accident Insurances 
Victoria St, Phones Main 603 and 807

COTTON ANO GRAIN.
TORONTO OFFICE—The King Edward Hotel.

J. O. BE ATT. Manaser. 
Long Distance Telephones-Matn 3373 aad 3374-

«6% 66 STOCK71 74 77 76
/'1-6

com.
ruiada .Salt ..
■te1:.:". •

Payne Mining 
Carlbpo JMcKj 
VTrttre ... .. /.
North Star
Crow's Nest Coal. 350
Cr>t. Canadian ...........
Cïu. Landed .... 107 105
Can. Per..................122% 121% 122% 121%Qtu. 8. A L. i n»4 n»%
CCn. Can. Loan.. 150 ... 150
Dom. S. & I.................. Ÿ0
Hem. Provident . .
Huron & Erie ...
Imperial U & I.. ..
Landed B. A L. .. .'.
Lon. & Can.
Manitoba Loan 
Tor. Mortgage 
London Loan .
Out. L. A D.
People's & D..
Real Estate .........
Toronto ft. & L...

113 115 28

1 July ..
Auir. ..
Sept. .
Oct. . .

Cotton spot closed flull-

k:;
UNITED THOMPSON & HERON,

THE BIG MINING *Dt« 
CESS OF 1004.

350 10 Kins St. W. Phone Main 80180KILL 80 
107 STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS

Correspondence invifd.
105

Private wires.Cotton Gossip.
Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J. G. P.cnty,

King Edward Hotel, nt the close of the 
market to-day :

For tlv- time being there seems to lv\ 
limits against weakness in the eon tract DnnuMan . 
market, fixed nt about a level of 13%c ; Russian ... 
for July. It is either caused by the small ; Indian .... 
receipts and the difficulty specula tors for j Australian 
short account would have In proving ne- American . 
tual deliveries here, or by the willingness { Argentine . 
of spinners to protect themselves in this 
market to a moderate extent.

July sold down to 13.52 to-day. and, with 
Only very moderate support, showed a bet
ter tho dull tone, which was not loSt up 
to 2 p.m. Fear of an adverse crop report 
to morrow by weekly bureau and low tem
peratures In southwest, succeeding heavy ,
Btoima, hart somethin:: to flo with h*tt"r, "htat, ta ... 
feeling. Meantime market seems to move 'vntut, goose 
easily within Its recent range. J «is ................

The weather map shows minimum tern- Data ...............
perhture during the past 24 hours of 63 Harley...........
degrees, but skies are clear to-day thru out Rye ................
thé entire belt, with high barometer ml- Corn................
ing almost universally. The weekly re 
port will not, according to our advices, he 
a favorable one. and we expect ref-r-new 
to be made again to the early conditions 
of drought in Georgia nnd Carolina,.

According to Mr. Ellison's cotton 
sumption report, to April 1. for Great Brit* 
nln and the continent, recently published, 
the total In bales of 500 Ilia, each was 4.- 
076.000. against 4.264.000 for the same pe 
Hod last vear. with spinners stocks, 1,-89,- 
OOO. against 1.201,000 last year.

The near future of market may show 
some steadiness if left to Its own devices, 
hut there Is no Incentive to invite st>ecn- 
latlve lmving unless It be on the theory 
that in the market's present condition near
ly anything will have a favorable effect.

in sound mining companies return 
profits.! Write for particulars.

. WISNER A CO., Incorooratcd Bankers and 
Brokers; 73-75 Confederation Life Building.
Owen J. B. Yeareley,

Phone Main 3290.

Investment 
large 
A. L.

cgil.
LNiHierwrlters will be required to70 CARTER & CO-nit* uh CO AL

iESTwslenti»
120. 120
180 J 180 Stock Brokers New York Stocks

CHICAGO CHAIN AND MLOVISIONS 
Direct Wires, Continuous Market Quotations.

21-33 Colhora. Sl Opp. Kin* Bdwaid Hotel. 
Phon. Main 3379- —

• • *
120

02 ... 
95 ... f«

... 00 
120 ... 

122 ... 122

120The Lonffon and Paris Exchange, Limit 
ed. London, England, cabled to Its braueh 
efflee at 34 Victoria-street, Toronto, • to
day a» follows: Heldelburg EîsiaieA 7«» 6d; 
Ivnfflr cons. 30s; Prospectors of Maiabel"1- 
iand, 3s; Bell's Transvaal, 5s; Salisbury 
Buildings, 15»; Salisbury Districts 6s 3d; 
Ea»t Rands, prop., £7 11-16; Consoiid.it 
ed Goldfields, £6%; .Johannesburg Consoli
dated Investment. £2 15-16; East Rand 
Extensions,£2%; J.apanese, 19<r2, £80%.

The decline in Metropolitan Street this 
morning was on selling by Provost Bros, 
and Currie Bros. The selling is said to be 
based on the unfavorable comT.tlon of the 
company, the fact that the seven per veut, 
dividend of the stock is not Iteing earned, 
srd also that it is now liable for dividends 
on Third Avenue stock for the year be
ginning April 1, at the rate of 5 per cent, 
it is also pointed out that the operations 
of the underground road will undoubtedly 
cut somewhat Into the earnings of the 
Metropolitan System and scntin.tMit on the 
Block is decidedly bearish.

* * »

MANAGER
92

.78 USED.
STOCKS FOR SALE

Oau°and1S1^?nTttnI?S,iir^î5mlt.A
Canada Biscuit Co.

Unlisted stocks bought and sold.
PARKER A CO.

90)AL CO* 120 Col
-Total» ....

FOR SALE sas»
try. 8; Me*. A.. « Home Ran, S; Iron Km*, «rt* 
6; Cons. Invest. _____

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO., •
Spectator Building, HAMILTON.

ronge Street.
... iso

w«5ii
at 21U. 15 nt 210%: Can. -Cion. Elect.'!", 25 
at 148: Soo Railway, prof.. 21 at 118%: 
Sac Paulo, 5 at 18): Twin City, 3 at :i4’/,. 52 
fit 94 04. oO at 94%, :i at 94%, 25 at 91% 
35 nt 94%; C.P.R., 20 at 117, .50 at 117%’: 
Toronto Electric 14. 6, 1 at 137: Dom. 
Steel, pref.. 25, 25 at 33, 15 
Steel bonds, $5000 
$1000 at 69V,.
O.^tl„e.1'noon "*"»• Hamilton, 10. 15, >0 at 
-10: Toronto Electric. 25 nt 1;m%; Generil 
LiectiTc, 25, 25 at147%: Twin City. 100 at 
94%. -J. <5 at 94A,; Steel, pref., 25 at 33.

Toronto Stocka In Store.
May 2. May 9.

.. 10,000 10,000
‘ 3,200 ' 2,690

. 22,4:18 23,275
496 459

6.000 11.290
'58,048 58.701

1,000 1,000

130

iOD TORONTO.81 VICTORIA BTWheat, hard ... 
Whent, spring

j

LONDON k PARIS EXCHANGE,

Limited.
Dealers in Canadian and Amer- 

can Shares on margin.
South Afro in, Rhodesian, 

Westraljan shares dealt in for 
investment or speculative ac
count.

Options for one, two or three 
months executed on shares listed 
on the London (Eugland) Ex
change.

Canadian Office,
34 Victoria Street. 

Toronto.

CHEVILLE & GO. limited f
» at 3254; Dom. 

at «1%, Mono at 69%,Branch Tard

1143 Yonge St
STOCK BROKERS.

Members Stnndeid Stock Eseksag» 
HAVS aSMOVID TO

'» ■-Commercial
«uui tun «wsfAMtiuyefc enoajvui

tffitLending; Whent Markets.
May. July. Sept.
.. 93 91 84%
.. 190% 84%
.. 92% 92%

1116 91 % 87
.. 93% 93% 81%

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

3*1
New York ....
St. Louis .........
Duluth ............
Toledo ...............
Minneapolis ...

60 YONGE STREETNorth 1340. Private Wire». 
Tel. M. 3i8g.

was bare of offerings, and they took 
their wheat back at an advance. Predic
tions as to the government report suggest 
a condition of 73c for winter wheat, but 
our private advices mould Indicate n con
dition of about three points lower than 
this figure. Such a report would be re 
garded as bullish. There is a*large short 
interest and when the visible begins to 
decrease by reason of the free movement 
of grain, via the lakes, we look to* s*e 
a better demand for wheat l oth by traders 
end by the outside public, which should 
result in a substantial advance and would 
therefore continue to recommend purchases 
on the setbacks.

Corn —The market was neglected, but 
firm, owing to wet weather In the west 
and late strength in wheat. Sentiment is 
against the present level, owing to the 
absence o? a satisfactory demand and the 
amount of corn In first hacdjt, which is 
expected to be marketed when farm work 
will permit. It woud aeem from personal 
Investigation however that the quality ct 
the corn constituting the reserve more than 
offsets the quantity, and that the present 
price is approximately on an Intrinsic 
basis.

Oats.—Tbe market followed the course 
of corn and closed firm. Prices are ex
pected to be maintained until later in 
th° season, when they will be more easily 
advanced.

Provisions.—There was on Improvement 
In cash demand and market ml«d rather 
firm but neglected. Market looks cheap 
around present levels.'

Reaches direct 90 per cent, of the retail, 
wholesale and manufacturing trades of 
Northwestern Ontario, Manitoba and the 
Territories and British Columbia in ad
vance of. and publishes more Interesting 
commercial nnd financial nows than any 
other similar trade newspaper In Ame
rica.

London Stock*.
JTRITIOUS. May 7. May 9. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
.- 89 11-16 
.. 89 13-16

• 74%
■ 95%
. 4
• 31%

Dividends ^The action of Amalgamated Copper has 
been disappointing, those who had believ
ed in Tiigher prices for it becoming tired by 
Its failure to advance, while the bears are 
disappointed ovpr the manner iu which it 
holds.—Town Topics.

Cop sols, money ... 
Consols, account ..
Atchison .................
do. pref...................

Anaconda .................
Chesapeake A- Ohio 
Baltimore & Ohio . 
St. Paul ...................

1 88 11-16 
SO 13-10 

74%
95%

Receipts of farm produce were light, 3 
loads of grain, 15 loads of hogs, one load 
of straw.

Oats—Two loads sold at 37c to 30%c per 
bushel.

Hay—Fifteen loads sold at $12 to $1.1? 
per ton, for timothy, and $7 to $9 for 
mixed.

Straw—Ope load sold at $10 per ton.
Grain-

Wheat, white, bush...........$0 90 to ....
Wheat, red. bush ...
Wheat, spring, bush
Barley, bush...............
Beans, bush ...............
Rye, bush ...................
Peas, bush .
Buckwheat,
Oats, bush .........

Seed
Alsike, No. 1 ....
Alsike, good No. 2
Alsike, fancy ........
Red, choice ............
Red, fancy ...............
Red, good No. 2 ...
Timothy seed ................. 1 00

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton ................ 12 00 to $14 00
Straw, sheaf, per ton ...10 00 ....
Straw, loose, per ton .. 7 00 ....

Fruit* am! Vegetable»—
Potatoes, per bag ..
Apples, per bid.........
Cabbage, per doz ..
Cabbage, rod, each .
Beds, per peck.........
Cauliflower, per doz.
Carrots, red ...............
Celery, per doz. ...
Turnips, per bag ...

Poultry-
Spring chickens, per lb.SO 14 to $0 16 , 
Old fowl, per lb ..
Turkeys, per ib. ..

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls ...............$o ift to $0 21
Eggs, new-laid .

Fresh Meat «—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$5 00 to $6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, ewt. 7 00 
Mutton, heavy, cwt .... 6 00
Mutton, light, cwt..........8 00
Yearling lambs, d s d.cwtlO 0 
Spring lambs, each ...
Veals, carcase, cwt..........
Dressed hogs, cwt........... 50

I
DOUGLAS, LACEY & 

Co.’s stockholder* wishing to use 
their six months’
Dividends Now Due
Will be interested in knowing 
that we here arranged a plan 
whereby they may
Immediately Secure Ihelr 

full Value.

WRITE US stating number 
of shares, of dividend payers 
Tou hold end amount due aa per 
,*te of October dividends and 
yon will hear from ns at ance.
Investment

3% Do you wartt to sell or Increase the sala 
of vonr goods In these—the best buying pro
vinces in Canada ? The Commercial Is the 
onlv trade newspaper published In and cov
ering this vast nnd rapidly growing ter- 

Our circulation Is of twenty-three 
Our advertisers our best 

We beg the favor of an en-

31On Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader & Co, wired J. G. 

Kcafy, King Edward Hotel, at the close 
of tbe market to-day :

Tliji market developed a better tone 
during the afternoon, which might be in- 
til entire of more real merit in the situa 
tion were it not for tl/r fact that the 
leader, L. & N., was advertised rather 
frcelj to make some such movement. The 
merits of this stor k with -its .no h rale cat i 
I»fixation- and reliable earning power mak • 
It a vehicle for such an effort, particularly 
wilh money a drug on the mn rkvi.

The floating supply Is notoriously small, 
»ud if a short interest exists it may give 
fcoine concern to those responsible or u 
to make goad in covering. The r^st of the 
b.arket had been at a standstill for nearly 
« week, and values represented a «old out, 
|f pot an oversold condition. The mar 
kei s present tone probably means this and 
very little more.

The early selling of Metropolitan at
tracted some attention, hut there see mg to 
be moderate support to this sto.-k about 
rqunl to the supply. Tbe Steel i>’s were 
also taken ‘n hand, and indeed -u present 
figures should be either worth attention re* 
Bmue significant reason should underlie 
then- low valuation. In the main there is 
no change of importance In trading condl 
Rons, tho undoubtedly the market i* more 
euserptihle io any favorable influence than 

n-Ln,v t*mo alnee the merger decision.
The monthlv reportxm grain crops is du^ 

to-morrow, and whdle an extremely low 
\ average Is expected on winter wheat, we 

p •* not Inclined jn look for i serious effect 
rn 1h<x market from this influence. The 
j.inrk^t for near future will pvohnhlv con- 

movf’ within narrow limits, and 
«L/,? « r.s wiil. unt r&k,‘ serious not.» of 
niniT* nL so long ns money re-

, p nnfl Pitiful. There is roully 
thm, nC ,n situation to warrant more 

au casual notice or casual trading.

)od. with all 
lities intact, 
p and main- 
alth, and to 
xtreme colo
ns, labelled
Sc Co., I”» 
jhemiff***

81 80%
/.146%

Denver * Rio Grande.. 20^
do. pref. .......................

Chicago Gt. Western... 16
C. P. K.........................
Erie ..............................
do. 1 st pref..............
do. 2nd pref............

Illinois Central ....
Kansas Sc Texas . .. 
Louisville A- Nosh..
New York Central 
Norfolk Sc Western .

pref.....................
On ta gin Western.
Pennsylvania ...........
Southern Pacific .... 
Southern Railway ..
do. pref...................

United States Steel
do. pref.....................

Union Pacific ...........
Wabash .......................
do. prof...................

146%
20%
71%
16

120%

72 IMPORTS FROM CANADA. rltory. 
years’ growtlv 
references, 
quiry.
THE

120%
25%
65%
40

133% 
17% 

110H 
118% 
58% 

.. 90 
.. 22 
.. 60% 
.. 48% 
.. 21% 
.. 86% 
... 10% 

.*y6% 
. . 86% 
.. 18% 
.. 39

(Canadian Aooci.tfd Preia Cable.)
London. May 9. —Reports Gom r'nnsda

for the month of April were as follows :
Amount. ' nine.

. 5.568 £ 97.698

. 1,680 2.771

.212.109 85.943

.121.799 61.361

. 32.679 10.939

. 31.157 64.792

. 3.523 8.551
1,458 6.259

. 79,334 191,211

23
65 HUGH C. MACLEAN CO.. LTD., 

Publishers. Winnipeg.
Officei 34 Victoria Street.

9039% 
133% 

17 4 
110% 
118%

99 246

R. G. CLARKSON46 TorontocL Cattle ...................
Sheep and lambs 
Wheat, cwts. 7i. 
Meal, flour, cwt».
Peas, cwts.............
Bacon, cwts..........
Hams, cwts..........
Butter, cwts. 
Cheese, cwts. ...

35
cCUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS.1 6658

0*48bush ASSIGNEE.

CiiSrfo Bank Chambers,
do. 4700

0 39% ROBINSON & HEATH,
14 Melinda St.* Toronto.

22 37J 60 % 
48% 
21 %
86 V>
19%

tr
.. $4 89 to $5 25 
. 4 00 
. 5 7.1 
. 5 50 
.'6 00 
. 5 UU

3TH A VIGOR 40 Scott Strest, Tozwsa<KI

CROWN BANK DIRECTORS. S" mMedland & Jones9 2986 49 R. H. GRAHAM & CO. C», SpettiW18% Exchange
Building.

C. H. Routllffe, M$r.
HAMILTON, ONT.

Garner Elected President— 
to Open Jane 1.

50Needs Edward3S Established 1880. BOARD or TRADE 
ASOIGMEES. ETC, 
Brokers in Business Enterprises

If yen thlplt of retiring from business or 
engaging in lmshtess. write or ace ns.

General Insurance Agents 
and Brokers,

New York Stock».
PRICES The meeting of the subscribers to the 

stock of The Crown Bank of Canada for 
i the actual organization of the Institution 

was held at noon yesterday In the hoard 
room of the bank's new premises at 34 West 
King-street. Among those present were : 
Edward Gurney. Charles Magee,John White, 
J. M. Burns, Robert Walsh. J. C. Willard. 
R. Y. Ellis, Lieut.-Col. Jeffrey ÏÏ Rur- 

24% 24% innd John M. Gill. Charles Adams. S. G.
Curry. Frank Arnold!. W. Cromwell Gur
ney. John I.. Coffee nnd others. Mr. deC. 
O'Grady, general manager of the hank, re
presented tho provisional executive.

114% 111 There are about 500 names on ttv- stock 
22% 22% .books, with addresses In every province of
66% 06% I OntMida, and also n number in the United 

72% 72 72% states. Tho bank expects to open to the
'• public on June 1 next, with two offices In

Ottawa, ns well as branches in Rurford. 
Port Dover and possibly one or two other 
Ontario points, at the same date.

The shareholders present expressed sat
isfaction with the reports. The following 
gentlemen were elected directors : Charl '9 
Adame. Toronto; Lieut.-Col. Jeffrey H. Bor
land. Montreal; John L. Coffee. Toronto; 
R Y Ellis. Toronto; John M. Gill. Brock- 

Toronto; Alexander

J. G. Bcat.v «Marshall, Spader S- Co.). 
King Edward Hotel, reports the following 
fluctuations In New York stocks to-day : 

Open. High
B. & 0..................... 78% 78%
Can. Southern
C. C. C...............
<\ A A...............
C. G. W...........
Duluth ..........
do. pref. ...

Erie .................
tl" 1st pref 
do. 2nd pref 

111. Central ..
N. W...................
N Y. C.............
R. I........... ...
do. pref. ..

Atchison .... 
do. pref ,

Foreign Exelinnee. C P B...........
■ . Gl.v/.ol.roqfe nnd i:*'t*h.,r.pxi,hnu*ro Col. Southorn

rrl' i'll*'tor. Rank building iT-M 19911 2nd» ...
follo"ws:r<'POrt "lni-h,T pxct'““se tatus aa Donrpr prof. .

do. pref. ..
L. Sc N..............
Mex.__ Central 
Mcx. National 
Mo. Pacific ..
San Francisco 
do. 2nds ....

S. S Marie .. 
do. pref ....

St. Paul .........
South. Pacific 
Southern Ry. 
do. pref ....

S L. S. W. . 
do. pref ....

U. P..................
do. pref ....

Wabash .........
do. pref .... 
do. I) bonds .. 61%

Texas Pacific 22%
. 30%
. 31 %
. 150%

Mall billing, Tcronti Telecom 1067a per Sheer*! 

Safes. 
Spittoons,

,, Twine Bo**

Phone 1656.. *1 29 to $1 25Low. Closo. 
78% 78%

Phono M3B74. 246New York Dairy Market.
New York, May 9.—Butter, steady: re

ceipts, 4452; creamery extras per pound, 
29c; do. firsts, 18 %c to 19%d; do. seconds, 
15c to 18c; do. thirds, 14c to 15c; do. 
held extras. 18c; do. firsts, 15c to 17c; do. 
seconds. 14c to 14%c; do. thirds. 13c to 
13%c; state dairy tut s, fresh extras. l!)c; I 
do firsts, 17c to 18c; do. seconds. 15c to 
16c; do. thirds. 13c to 14c; >vestera imita
tion creamery firsts. 16c; do. seconds, 13%c 
to tic; renovated extras, 17c; do. firsts, 
15c to 16c; do. seconds. 13c to Mo; / do. 
thirds, 19c to 12c; western factory, current 
makes, firsts, 14c; do. seconds. 13c . to 
13%c; do. thirds. 12c to 12%e; do. held, 
12c to 14c; packing stock, current make, 
No. 1, 13%c: do. No. 2. 12c to 13c; do. 
No. 3. 10c to lie; do. held, lie to 13%c.

Cheese- -Irregular. Receipts, 4fj60: old, 
state, full cream, fall mage, small, fancy, 
1(1%e to 14c ;do. choice. 10c tti 10%c; do. good 
to prime. 9c to 9%c; do. rofemon to fair, Sc 
to S%c: do. large fancy, 10%o to 11c; do. 
choice. 19o to 10%c: do. good to prime, :tc 
to 9%c; do. common Ip fair, 8c to 8%c; 
new. state, full cream. colored. small, 
choice. 7%c: do. fair to good, 7c to 7%c; 
do. white, small, choice. 7c; do fair to 
good, 6%c to 6%r: do. small, poor. 5%c to 
6e; do. white, large, choice. 7%c; do. 
fair to good. 6*Jc to 7c: do. colored large 
choice. 6%c: fair to good. 6%c to 6%c; 
do large poor, 5%c to 6c; do. light skims, 
choice, small. 5%e to 6c: do. prime. 6c to 
S%c: do part skims, prime. 4%e to 4%c; 
do good. 34ie to 4c; do. common to fair, 
otic to 3c; do. full skims, lc to l%e.

EggsWeak. Receipts. 23.149: state ren- 
nevlvania and’nearby fancy selected, white, 
19%c to 20c: do. avetage finest, 19c: do. 
flista, 18c; western atora*e selections.

Coati awed

2450
50

1 25 Money to loan at lowest rate*.
0 40 HENRY BARBER*CO.

ASSIGNEES
18 Wellington St. East

TORONTO

100 05
. o 15 
. 1 00 A SNAPPedlar’s “Perfect Meta Lath"15% 15% 15%ON,. LIMITED, 500 30 Choice residential property on Ciendeunn^

Ave.
500 30

246
Commissioner» for rll the ProTinoc»

. 0 3024% 24%
63% ... 63HTO TORONTO JUNCTION

Term» to euik purchaser».
GREVILLB A CO., limited. 

60 YONGE ST.

if
130% ... 
160 b*. . .. 
114% 115 

22% 22% 
66% ...

0 11.. o m 
. 0 18 0 20 JO INVESTORS T«l. 21*9.

jrance

RANGE CO.*
3N. EN8LAND.

. $60.000,000

SONS, ABENTS^

Ah opportunity to invest in Store 
proffert.y. Centrally located in wholesale 
district

Rent» show excellentReturn on price

0 14 0 16

jCHEAP AS WOOD72 “AN UNDERTAKING TO DELIVER
117 hints to margin men, write for COFY.8 00

R. C. BROWN 8 CO*,,7 00 
!> 00

11 00
6 m
8 50
7 23

22%

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORP'N j
6G Yonge Street ed * 1

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE, TORONTO.17
36% . . .

107% ima^ 107% 100% 
7% 7% 714 ...

01% "01% *91% *9*1%

36 00Bet wee* B:iak« 
v v v * Boy era V; * .Fund*.. nAr 

Funds pnr 
Wiaye eight. 9 3 3i 
DeixiHmi »ig. 9>-!K 
Ciblé Inn*. 9 ."> s

00Sellers 
1-32 prem 

par 
9 5 32 

» *21-32 
011 16

—Bales In Now York - 
Vostod.

Counter. 
-8 to 1-1 

1-8 to 1-4 
• 3-8 ro 9 14 

9 7-8 to 10 
10 10 10 1-8

1
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.rtll#; Edward Gurney.

Lvrasdon. Ottawa; Charles Magee, Ottawa, 
and John White. Woodstock.

At n subsequent meeting of the directors 
Edward Gurney was elected president, and 
Charles Magee vice-president.

BUY SEPTEMBER WHEAT.Delivered to any railway sta
tion in Canada lor 10c per aqnare 
yard. Discount to dealers. Cir
culars and sample» on request.

Pedlar People, Oebawa.Oan.. or 
767 Craig St.. Montreal. Qua 246

47%
62

Toronto. Hay, haled, ear lots. ton .$9 90 to $9 50 
Straw, haled, ear lots, ton. 5 00 
Dressed hogs, ear lots ... 6 25
Potatoes, car lots............... 1 10
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.. 0 16
Butter, tubs, lb................. 0 15
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 19 
Butter, creamery, ioxes.. 9 IS 
Butter, bakers' tub .
Eggs, new-laid, doz.
Turkeys, per lb..........
Chickens, per lb....
Fowl, per ib .............
Hot.ey, per lb...........

75
Aetna!.

4.86 14.83 10 .... 
-1.88 jt.87 to ....

Sterling, 69 days . . 
Sterling, q, jnall,i

142% 143% 142% 142V, 
47 47% 17 47*4,
20% 21 20 V . ..
S3\ 81% 83& 84

'84% 'sk% 'si

We believe purchases of Sept, wheat below 80c will show ten Pein2? 
beforei the option expires. With existing conditions cash wheat is uot lilteiv te 
fail below 90c during 1904 and Sept, is cheap at presant prices. We J 
wheat; in lota of 1 M bush, and upwards on three cent margins for ttop^c^

RAUI 16
Trice of Silver.

Dnr f'ibcr in London. 25 13 16d 
loir sliver in New York, 
Mexican dollars, 44%.'.

20) 25c.i DR. A. W. CHASE S 
CATARRH CURE

10per oz.
4tk- per ounce.Malt- . 0 12 

. 0 14 
. 0 12% 
. 0 12%

14st of
•ating preP"; 
d ever W*?
;d sustain «**
îlete. .
ont*. CanJ^ae ^ ■ ■ '

^TO-OKTA-i I

ill

for July. ' r.iHlgh-erade Refined Oils, 
Lubricating Oils 

I i and Breasee
McMillan & mGüiRE.sÆ.îSïï".»f>ï3Sf5l

KINGSTON—Exchange ChambdTfc

It sent direct to thd diseased 
parts by tbe Improved Blower. 
Heals fhe ulceiA. clears the atr 
passages, stops droppings In the 

p throat and permanently cures
* Catarrh and Hay Fevof. Blower
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W Chase 
Medicine Co.. Toronto and Bnflate.

17
14Money Market.

11m Bank of England discount 
S*r com.

0 on 10■ ■ rate la 3
... . „Money. 1', tr. 2% per cent. The 
«le of discount In tile ..per, mark >t for 
4 ort ”ll,s -% pee cent : tin.... month.'
ra V * ‘V :; in 1,01 cr*’ S v York 
T*11 money, highest 1% per cent., last loan,

.. 0 0722% ...
SO 30% PBTERBORO—1S4-136 Hunter St.

C. .V o...........
C. F. .<■ I. . .
D, & If. ... 
Wis. Central

HI.ten and Wool.
Prices revised daily by B. T. Carter, 85 mere s.

r

r

i
.

Savings
Department

XT ALL BRANCHES.

THE

METROPOLITAN
Capital Paid Up-81,000,000 

Reserve Fund—81.000,000BANK

Paid-up Capital
$6,000,000.00
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! clipped cnil», « SO to $8.00; spring lambs, 

$3.25 to $5.00 per head.
Hog^-r-Receipts, 0753. Prime state nogs, 

$5.50. Market barely steady.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
Bast Buffalo, N. Y., May 9.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 550u; slow, 5c to 10c lower. Prime 
steers, $5.uu to $5.20; shipping, $4.50 to 
$5.00; butchërs', $4.25 to $4.85; heifers, 
$3.50 to $4.50; cows, $3,00 to *4.00; bulls. 
$3.00 to $4.00; stockers and feeders, $3.40 
to $4.40; stock heifers, $2,75 to $3.25; good 
fresh cows and springers, $2.00 higher; 
others steady ; gpod to choice, $48 to $60; 
medium to good, $32 to $45; common, $20 
to $30. .

Veals—Receipts, 800 head; steady, $4.00 
to $5.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 17,000 head; pigs, slow 
and lower; others steady ; heavy, $5.15 to 
$5.20; mixed, $.5.15 to 5.17^; yorkers, $5.00 
to $3.15: pigs, $4.80 to $4.85; roughs. $4.20 
to $4.40; stags, $3.00 to $3.50; dairies, $4.80 
to $5.00. Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 20,200 
head ; active; ewes 25c lower; lambs 3c 
higher;-others steady; lambs $4.50 to $6.40: 
yearlings and wethers, $5.25 to $5.65; ewes, 
$4.50 to $4.73; sheep, mixed, $3.25 to $5.00.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago. May 9.—Cattle—Receipts, 24,009, 

including 225 Texans; steady to weak; good 
to prime steers. $5 to $5.60; poor to me
dium, $4 to $4.00; stockers and feeders, $3 
to $4.40: tows, $1.50 to $4.40: heifers. $2.25 
to $4.60; Texas-fed steers, $4 to $4.40.

Hogs—Receipts to-day, 33,000; market 
steady; mixed and butchers', $4.70 to 
$4.92*4; good to choice, heavy, $4.80 to
$4.821^; rough, heavy. $4.65 to $4.75; litrhL 
$4.60 to..$4.80: bulk of sales. $4.75 to $4.55.

Sheep ‘ and Lambs—Receipts, 20.000; 
steady to easy: lambs steady to easy; good 
to choice wethers, $4.00 to $5.25: fair to 
choice, mixed, $3.50 to $4.50; clipped nar 
tive lambs, $4.25 to $5.75.

Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal, May 9.—About 600 head of

butchers' cattle, 30 milch cows, 300 calves 
and 90 sheep and lambs were offered for 
sale at the East End abattoir to-day. The 
butchers were out strong, but trade In 
cattle was sjoxV and prices remain without 
material change. Prime beeves sold at
4'Ac to neac 5c per lb. Good mediums. In
cluding large fat cows, sold at 4c to 4%e, 
ordinary mediums, 394c. Large balls. 
to 4c: and the common stocks, at 2%c to 
3*4c per lb. Milch cows sold at from $25 
to $60 each. Calves at $2 to $6 each. Sheep 
at 3%c to 4%c per lb., and the lambs at 
$2.50 to $5 eacto. Good lots of fat hbgs 
sold at about 5Vie per lb.

British Cattle Market.
London, May 9.—Canadian cattle are 

steady at 11c to ll%c per lb.; refrigerator 
beef. 914^ to 9*4c per 
lb.; yearlings, 13c.

GRAIN PRICES FIRMER SIMPSONWj PlST
1 :Mssl

|7\\| COMPANY,
UNIT»

THE
ROBERTC2 :

Page 7.• Continacd Froi
t»m» do. northerly sections, tlrsts, 18c; 

do. southerly sections, average best, 17Vic; 
western seconde, 19Vi® to 17Vic; Kentucky, 
16e to 17c; Tenuessee and southern, 19c lo 
levic; do. poor to fair, 14c to 15Vic; dirties, 
lab to 14 Vic; checks, 13c to IS Vic.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, May 9.—Wheat—Spot, dull; 

No. 1 California, 7s; futures barely steady ; 
May, 6s 3Vid; July, 6s 4%d; Sept.. 6s 5*d; 
Corn, spot Arm, American mixed,
4s 4Vid: American mixed, old, 4s 7d; 
futures, quiet; May, 4s 3T„d; July, 4s 8%d.

Liverpool, May 9. —Shoulders dull; 30s. 
Pens—Canadian, 5s 6d.

The Imports of wheat Into Liverpool last 
week were 6900 quarters Horn Atlantic 
ports, and 79,000 from otlfer.ports.

The Imports of corn from Atlantic ports 
last week were 4100 quarters.

May 10H. H. Fudger President ; J. Wood, Manager.
r.'% 35L It •IKi®ec*1 STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M.•I#11

> •! Just step ’round the “cir
cle” to the underwear 
counters when you’ve done 
buying your neckwear at 
50c and 2.50—

È 'Trousers and Spring ^oats.
Both Underpriced in the Men’s Store To-Morrow.
An extra pair of 

Trousers is a welcome âd- 
dition to a man’s ward
robe any time. In spring 
when the winter Trous
ers are shabby but the 
coat is plenty good enough 
for work days, an extra 
pair is doubly welcome, 
in that, they save the 
spring suit and fill a de
cidedly apparent -want at 
ofc-e and the same time.
Those for to-morrow hap
pen to be the result of one 
of our foraging expedi
tion?. Good respectable 
Trousers at an average of 
about manufacturing cost.

Then we have a lot 
of those short Topper 
Coats that every man needs this spring, underpriced 
also.

\
&RÏ

5, </

f > |W»‘:‘fill new,

tisseV'i* The announcement that Chief Clerk 
Joseph Brignell of District Passenger 
Agent Notman’s staff. Is down with 
typhoid was heard yesterday with re-' 
gret by a wide circle of friends,. both 
railway men and others.

Just what disposition will be made 
of the steamer City of Owen Sound 
this summer is a matter that appears 
to be undecided- The boat, which 1» 
the property of the Algoma Naviga
tion Co., was last year chartered by 
the Dominion Express Company for 
the fruit trade with Grimsby and Jor
dan Beach. Some time ago the Owen 
Sound’s companion boat. City of Wlnd- 

Isor, when the former was on her old 
! circuit, was offered for sale, and it is 
•understood that the Algoma Naviga
tion Company, thru their solicitors, 
Macdonnei and Boland, will endeavor 
to effect the disposal of the Owen 
Sound to the Ssvmlnlon Express Com
pany or any other likely purchaser. 
Failing this It is probable that* the 
contract between the two will be re
newed. In the meantime there Is no 
definite information to hand, altho the 
arrival in the city of General Manager 
McLauchlan of the Algoma Naviga Ion 
Company, which is looked for this 
week, will probably have results.

-iNew York Grain and Produce.
New York, May 9.—Flour—Receipts, 10,-

mMontreal, May 9.—D. D. Mann an
nounced to-day that the contract had flg'YarrVr,*’
been let for the Canadian Northern 8300 packages; steady, with business light; 
construction, and that work would bo- Minnesota patent, $5 to $5.20; Minnesota 
gin at once. They will build from a liters’, $4 to $4.20; winter patents, $5 to 
point 400 miles west of Winnipeg 
straight to Edmonton

i

KMQIU «XL UIILC. X UCj "lu VU» ■» , v - iv Ti—v. ”»»»'-'» puicuip, V’ IV
point 400 miles west of Winnipeg e-»-35: winter straights, $4.60 to $5: winter 
straight to Edmonton. He denies that ***£! en*3^. f3 ™
J. J. Hill was negotiating for the road, \° “hy0le"°t“rfamw y$4.2$ t^°$l.m ’ **
and said It was not for sale. He denied Corn meal -Steady; yellow western. $1.08 
also the rumor that he was going to ■ to $1.10; city, $1.10 to $1.12; kiln-dried, $2 
enter politics. to $8.10.

Rye—Dull; No. 2 western, 70c spot.
The Wabash is establishing Several Barley—Quiet; feeding, 49e, r.i.f., New 

new telegraph offices along its line be- York; malting, 55c, c.i.f., Buffalo, 
tween Buffalo and Chicago with a view Wheat—Receipts, 81,000 bushels; sales, . 
to safeguarding and facilitating Us L699.9O0 hnshcls^fiitures; ,wit steady .No. ,
passenger business during the World's f l *; ^‘t^No i Northern. Du“ ]
Fair« luth, $1.00^; f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 hard j

_ ., Manitoba, nominal, f.o.b., afloat. Options ,
The annual convention of the Air- opened higher on local buying, hut quickly ! 

brake Association for 1904 opens in Buf- j responded’ to weakness elsewhere, the big 
The Snortsn of «. « . „ fâlo to-day. It Is expected that there world s shipments,favorable northwest wea-

»1 £>Partan or « O. line. ; wmi »aa delegates in attendance. The thev news, and a bearish visible supplywhich left on her second trip east last ; .M-ion will lasf about three days statement. l ater, a reneral recovery took
r ight, encountered less trouble on her se8sl0n 111 1 b C tnree Qays’ place on renewed fears of a bullish
initial trip than did her running mate, I Th. ivr.tinnsl Association of Car Rer- reP°rt' »nd laet rrices showed Vic to Vie
the Corsican, the latter having been The National Association or car her net advance. May 92V4c to 93c, closed 93c: J
24 hours late in starting on her second | SffL “ 1 * N 8 j jMf 9£k,c,^JlrLffittPX\Cvt? '
scheduled trip, while the Spartan left i Falls °" J 16’^____ j fgfo 84%c- Dec’ 84’4c *° 84%l’ j
last night strictly as billed. Afccord- I Manufacturers of steel rails are en. j Corn—Receipts, 50,520 bushels; exports, | 
Ing to her captain, there is still a lot1 couraged over the outlook. The sever- 1400 bushels; sales. 20,000 bushels futures,
of ice at the foot of the Soulangeo lty of the past winter has made exten-* Spot steady; No. 2. 60c, elevator, and 56c,
Canal, but a good passage-way now ; glve repiirs necessary and many of the ' f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 yellow, 60c: Nou2 white,
exists. The Persia of the Merchants’ western roads have placed big orders 571’- Option market was quiet hut steadyLine also made timely return yester- fo* Ao^%î\ “ ‘«"nd^ The'çlo»
day, and will make her scheduled de- i lines have shown an indication to wns to* higher. May rinsed 56v,c;

______  buy mainly for the ordinary mainten- ; jn|y 53%c to 5384c, closed 5354c; Sept.
™____ —____ „__ _____ .. ni'once work rather than reconciliation i closed 53%c. .

Tu v.,T v t , y CoITlpany W|U to paying the price asked-$28 .a ton. i Oats—Receipts. 61.500 bushels; exports,
probably begin their regular 20 moi'I A, v™ York Central has contracted 10,055 bushels. Spot firm; mixed eats 26
ute service on the 20th inst. So far P1 ™ f rail- al, t0 be to 32 lbs.. 47c; natural white, 30 to 32 lbs..
only the Ada Alice, Luella and Hath- needs I 40r to 50c: clipped white, 36 to 40 lbs., 52cleen have been making daily trips, used for current needs. to 54c..
with the Shamrock^ Mayflower and A party of Grand Trunk Railway otfi- I Moliss?i-FkS°D NcVo'':
Primrose added on Saturday and Sun- c|ajg made up of G. T. Bell, general , leans open kettle, good to choice, 31c to 
das'- Beginning with the date named, pagsenger agent; J. D. McDonald. dU- ;37c. .
the fleet will run in full strength the f let p*ssenger agent. and F. L. Som- Pig-iron-Quiet; northern,$14.25 to $15 75; 
additions being the Island Queen. Clark - vlllp resident engineer left y ester- southern, $12.50 to $14.50. Copper—Quiet, 
Bros., John HanlaiL Arlington and aav mormna on a short run to Mus- «3.50. Lead-Quiet. «60 to $4.65. Tin-Thistle. It is estimated that the house- ^ eonnJction w»h “r- Weak; Straits. $25.79 to $25.80; plates mar-
hold furniture and effects of about sixty ^me„V for the ^mmer’s “Lbt ^,“«y’ domestic. 45.20 to
l'™nCrtM acmss -bavrea y traffic. ^boifee-Spot Rio weak; No. 7 invoice,
transported across the bay. ----- .— c\c; mild quiet; Cordova. 10c to 13c. Sugar

Terminal Superintendent H. H. Brew- —Haw firm; fair refining, 3 7-32c; eentrt-
er stated that no such move as that ré- fueal, 96 test, 3 23-32e ; molnss-s sugar,
ported, namely, the transference of a 2 3C32c, reflned flrm; No 6 4.40c; bo. 7,
number of local train crews to Fort J'VjC; No. 8, 4.39c. No. ». «--•(C. • ■ *9.
Brie. Is being considered, so far as he, ti^cowreetlon^ï’ A. AB-lc!
Is aware at present. From seventy to | mould A gi.V; cut-loaf and crushed, 5.59c; 
eighty men would be affectèd by the powdered, 4.89c; granulated, 4.89c; cubes, 
change If made. 5.95c.

\'3
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ilUnderwear
“Flannels” begin to feel 
pretty sticky and heavy 
about now—we sell com
fortable underwear as well 
as comfortable hats—

Just s mention of some of the 
lighter stuff —
—Laco spun silk—1100 Ihe suit—
—Cellular—a light "open work" cotton- 

3 30 ihe suit—
—Llama wool - in white - silver end 

natural—start them at 1.75 the gar-

—White India gauze wool-75e up- 
—Thin natural wool-7Sc up- 
- Nainsook—coolest of the cool—75oup— 
—Nice fitting balbriggan at SOc up -

and other kinds —

>! 1

crop

350 pair Men’s Fine English Worsted Trousers, spring and summer 
weights and some heavy weights, in stylish and fashionable patterns, in 
grey and black, light g.ey in hairline and wider stripes, also a few fancy 
grey and black with fancy colored stripe, two hip, side and watch pockets, 
good durable trimmings, thoroughly tailored and cut in the fttsh- O A Q 
ionable width, sizes 31-42, regular 3.00. 3 50 and 4.00, Wednesday A «Tv

58 Men’s Fine Cheviot and Covert Cloth Spring Overcoats, toppers and 
three-qparter lengths, made up in the box back style, the colors are dark 
Oxford grey, medium grey and light fawn, made up with good linings and 
trimmings, nicely tailored and perfect fitting, the lot ia made up of odds 
and ends of broken line», sizes 34-44, regnlar 8.60, 10.00and 12.00, C QC 
to clear Wednesday............ ................................................................. "‘vis

1,
parture again at 2.30 p.m. to-day.

lb. Sboop, 12c per■
I
I PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.

“Davl.I Harare.v—Grand.
“David Hornm’S** second advent before 

a Toronto audience was made to a weil- 
fllled house at the Grand lost night, and 

i hlg auditors listened to his homely wis
dom with quite as much satisfaction 
his previous 
wise witticisms have become household pra 
perty by reason of the dual successes of the 
play and the book, and, if anything, they 
mof.ove<* on 8rc°dnd acquaintance. Mr. 
william H. Turner's character work in 
the title role could hardly be improved
on. The story, of course, is familiar. ___
supporting company is fully as strong es 
that of its predecessor. Charles RJdridge 
and Mary B. Henderson presented finished 
character studies of the two o Id rural 
characters, Zeke Rwinney and the Widow 
Cnllnm, respectively. The roles of Deacon 
Perkins. Amos Enright and Dlek Lnrrlhee 
tost none of their pletur^squeness In the 
hands of W. P. Lewis. Harry Le via n and 
C. II. Carlton. William Lamp, as the 
“hero of reduced circumstances,*’ and his 
fiancee, enacted by Miss Kathryn Morse, 
supplied the love element to the final happy 
deuoeument.

;

1 Soft Hats for Spr,n&-Hosiery. NOT FOR PUBLICATION. as on
appearance. His worldly- Change to a Soft Hat for a 

change now that spring is here. 
You’ll fed like a new man and 
your friends will be congratulat
ing you on your good fortune. 
We’ve got the spring fawns that 
smart men are wearing. They 
don’t cost so much here either, 
remember.

Men’s Soft Hats, extra fine grade far felt, 
colors of light 

st present worn,

Lille thread—in new grey 
shades at 50c—

Nice open work half “shoo" hose in 
cotton and lisle thread - 25c up—

All silk half hose-75c to 5.00—

C.M.A. Insurance Committee Deli
beration* Withheld for Present.

The special committee appointed by the 
executive of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association to consider insurance ratesuiet 
yesterday afternoon. Dlsappoi ntmciif was 
freely given expression to over the under
writers refusal to set a date for a joiit 
conference.

Secretary 
lng that It 
make public any of the results of the com
mittee^ deliberations until they have- been 
drawn up in complete form, which will 
be within a day or two.

The first council meeting of the board 
of trade since the fire will be hell this 
afternoon at 3.30. Three of its mem be .-s 
suffered, they being J. F. Ellis of Baroer 
St Kills, president of the board; J. D. Al
lan of A. A. Allan & Co., vb-e-president, 
and Peleg ITowland of H. S. Uo.viaivl A 
bous.

m-
Wm. Evans, inspector of hulls. Is at 

present in Sarnia looking over the 
vessels in port there. He is expected 
tack to- 
spector. 
and unable to

m&iip-
TlieHis associate in- 

Dodds, is 111 at present 
attend to his duties.

.11•rrrorrow. 
Jorni V

v'm
Cleveland, May 9.—The executive 

committee of the Lake Carriers met 
with the representatives of the Sea
men's Union to-day and practically 
reached an agreement governing the 

The wage scale adopted :s 
The

n$2,305,000 FOR MONTREAL SHEDS
Stewart elated after the meet- 
was thought advisable not to 7*lül& m<

«
HIP

JUNCTION LIVE STOCK.

UnionReceipts of live stock at the 
stock yards were 45 carloads, composed of 
884 cattle, 4 sheep and 29 calves. The 
quality of fat cattle was good, many choice 
loads 7>e!ng offered.

Trade opened up briskly, early in the 
day, and nearly everything was bought up 
before noon, not a hoof being left un
sold at the close of the market.

Prices were good all round and not a 
complaint was made by drovers of having 
lost money.

There weye many choice 
loads of exporters, but it was generally i lbs. each, at $4.80 per cwt 
conceded that Shortreed & Block of Fergus 
topped the market for quality, and ns 
for price .it was not made public. Messrs.
Moyne, Corbett & Henderson sold the above 
cattle and altho they did not make the 
price public, that is one reason for con
cluding that they did not sell them for 
ranch less than a nickel, per lb.

William Levack again headed the list as 
far ss numbers were concerned, having 
bought 15 car loads of fat cattle at fol
lowing prices: Exporters. $4.60 to $4.90; 
the bulk of exporters selling at $4.70 to 
$4.80; pickled butchers’, equal in quality 
to best exporters, at $4.50 to $4.65; loads 
of rood at $4.85 to $4.50; fair to good at 
$4.25 to $4.40; fair to medium at $4 to 
$4.20; common mixed, at $3.75 to $3.90; ex
port cows, $3.75 to $4.12.

A. McIntosh bought 7 loads exporters,
1400 lbs. each, at $4 75 to $4.90.
f. W. Elliott bought three loads of ^xtra 

well finished exporters from Wm. Klnnear, 
at a price not made public.

T. Hallignn bought one load exporters,
1300 lbs. each, at $4.75.

E. Snell & Co. bonght 198 exporters, 1300 
to 1400 lbs., many of which were extra 
choice cattle, at $4.60, $4.80 aud $4.90 per 
cwt. ; one choice milch 
Friday last sold throe mildh cows at $180 
for the lot.

McDonald & May bee. commission sales
men, did a good trade, having made the 
sales of cattle consigned to 
by farmers and drovers, as follows:
Thirty six exporters, 1865 lbs. each, $4.90;
16 exporters. 1310 lbs. each. $4.80; 18 ex
porters, 1340 lbs. each, $4.80; 2 butchers.
1190 lbs. each, $4.50;'23 short keep feeders,
1130 lbs. each. $4.70; 4 butchers’, 1130 lbs. 
each, at $4.70.

Harbor Improvement Tender Award
ed to a Montreal Firm.

Montreal, May 9.—(Special.)—Peter 
Lyall & Sons, contractors of this city, 
are the successful tenderers in the com
petition for the steel sheds on the har
bor front, it being announced at the 
meeting of the harbor commissioners 
to-day that their tender of $2,305,000 for* 
the shed contract was the lowest, and 
now it only remains for the governor- 
in-council to approve of the same be
fore the actual work is let.

Eight tenders w^ere received in all, 
those bidding for the w-ork being: \V. 
Davis & Sons, general contractors, Ot
tawa; Milliken Bros., steel workers, of 
New York; Canadian Bridge Company 
of Peterboro; J. Haney, general con
tractor, Toronto; Peter Lyall & Sons, 
general contractors, Montreal ; Cana
dian Foundry Company, Toronto; the 
Tide Water Bridge Company; McLin- 
tic, Marshall, Kain & Co., New York.

It is understood that Messrs. Lyall 
& Sons are working in conjunction with 
an American steel firm. It appears that 
Peter Lyall endeavored to form a work
ing agreement with a local iron and 
steel company, but being unable to do 
so was obliged to go to the United 
States. I

fseason.
the same as that of last year, 
request of the men for overtime in 
emergency cases, when they are com
pelled to be on duty over certain 
hours, was not allowed.

popular 
h as si

smart American Hats, in college, A Cft 
neglige and fedora styles, special.. 4.UU

Men’s Soft Hats, up-to-date styles, in special quality English for felt, 
colors brown, nutria, beaver, Cuba, roan and elate, special prices O fill 
1.50 and.................. ...................................... ............................................. —• ——

in the new and very 
browns and fawns, sue84-86 Yonge Street.

COPYilCMT Ï0OJ . 
•T V. c. BOTH £

“Unman Heart*.”—Mn|e»tlc.
There Is no need to repeat the *torv nor 

*ound the praises of “Human Hearts.” 
For seven seasons now this pretty drama 
of the Arkansas foothills has been an 
nual attraction to Toronto thentregoers. 
It Is the most sneeessfnl play of Its type 
on the stage to-day. Its ctmroofers are 
pointedly drawn, its lessons ring true and 
the mauly part of Tom Logan, the hero, 
thru his many trials and vicissitudes, until 
finally he emerges triumphant and happy. 
Is one to ertiilatcu—The presenting com
pany Is strong in every chnrgeter, with a 
eonple of very clever little children, too. 
The staging is modern and The piece; with 
Its intermingling of the grave and the 
finy, will please large audiences.

exporters, 13<Xt lbs. each, at $4.85 per 
cwt.

Jas. Scott, Listowel, sold two loads ex
porters, 1850 lbs. each, at $4.80 per cwt. 

well-finished | Maybee & Wilson sold 14 exporters, 1280
. ------, yx.. v... *., less $5; two

butchers', 1100 lbs. each, at $4.53; three 
* “ ----- ---- * at $3.80;

Montreal. May 9.—The board of har
bor commissioners to-day awarded a 
contract for the construction of the 
twelve steel freight sheds with which 
the new wharves are to be equipped, 
amounting to $2.305,000. to Peter Lyall 
& Son.
candidate in St. Antoine division for 
the next federal election.

f an-MR. PETTYP1ECE ASPIRES.I
»

1
Will Ask Cabinet to Make Him 

Chairman of Commission. Rummer W^eight {Jnderwear*

It’s getting warm
er every day. Trees 
will soon proclaim sum
mer’s arrival. Already 
you may rçotice folks 
don’t hug the sunny 
side of the street.
What about lighter 
Underwear ? We’re 
clearing out a big odd 
unassorted lot left over 
from otir last year’s 
stock to-morrow. Suits 
worth up to $1.75 will benn the lot

275 Men’s Fine Natural Wool Imported Summer-weight Underwear, 
shiits and drawers, nice fine soft material, full fashioned, natural trimming, 
drawers outside trouser finish, pearl buttons, lined seats, fine elastic rib 
cuffs aud ankles, the proper weight for present and summer wear, broken 
lines from our regular efcock, eizet 34 to 44, regular price up to *7 C 
1.75 per garment, on sale Wednesday, per garment.................................. ■ v

40 dozen Men's Fancy Colored Neglige Style Soft Bosom Shirts, made 
from fine shirting Cambric, neat stripes and figures, all new summer pat
terns, well made and finished, Urge bodies, perfect fitting, sizes Afl 
14 to 17, regular price 75c, on sale Wednesday, each..........................

butener vows, 1200 lbs. each,
Iwmght one load butchers, 1040 lbs. 
at $4.45 per cwt.

R. .T. Collins ..VW0M1. — — ui,ivuv»u. 
lbs. each, at $4.45; 9 butchers', 1270 lbs. 
each, at $3.80.

h,Peter Lyall is the Liberal ear■
Chairman of the new railway taxation 

commission is the office which II. J. Petty- 
piece is understood to be deeply interested 
in just no% He interviewed the premier 
yes «1er day, and will appear before the 
cabinet to-day in regard to it. A secretary 
to the commission Is to be appointed:

As the other two members of the com
mittee the names of Thomas il. Preston, 
M.L.A., and W. H. Hoyle. M.L.A.. have 
been mentioned. The details of the work 
of the commission have not yet been ar
ranged.

bought 22 butchers'. 1040

mKingston. May 9.—Arrivals—Schooner 
Clara Touéll, Oswego, coal ; echooner 
Highland Beauty. Consecon, oats; 
schooner Maggie L., Emerald, grain.

Bronson.
light; schooner Reho, bay ports, light: 
rchooner Two Brothers, Bay ports, 
light; schooner Laura D„ Bay ports, 
light.

R. Hunter bought one load butchers, 1065 
lbs each, at 94.45 per cwt.

J. L. ltountree bought one load mixed 
butchers' and exporters. 1276 /lbs. each, at 
$4.35 per cwt.. less $6; 4 butchers', 1085 
ibs. each, at $4.40; one canner bull, 890 
lbs . nt $1.75 per cwt.

8. Gnrbutt bought one load short-keeps 
at $4.65.

Geo. Armstrong bought one load short- 
keep, 1230 ibs. each, at $4.65 per cwt

HX,
ê

Montreal,Cleared—Tug Va ailèvill
Au entertaining show Is that at Shea’* 

this week. and. with hardly a dull mo
ment anywhere—perhaps none at all. An
nie Abbott, the Georgia Magnet, is the 
feature act. She is a trim little woman 
In pink, who successfully resists the 
strength of a dozen husky men invited 
from the nudinee. She rests a wooden 
pole lightly between her hands, and the 
combined strength of the men can't more 
it to the ground, nor can they lift her from 
the stage. There is no fake about her 
performance: it's a straight and away sri- 
ientific puzzle. Foy and Clark have a very 
eleven sketch called “The Old Curiosity 
Shop.” in which some of the fun is in the
art ici es ticketed, 
sniff

•Shea’s.
//

«
i

?Port Dalhousie, May 9.—Passed up— 
Steamer Resolute and barge, Oswego 
to Michael’s Bay. light; steamer Nlpe- 
gon and barges, Ogdensburg to Cleve
land, light: steamer Myles. Toronto to 
Erie, light: steamer Persia. Montreal 
to St. Catharines, general cargo.

Passed down—Tug Michael Davitt, 
Buffalo to Port Dalhousie. dry dock.

Wind—Southwest; strong.

THE G.N.W. TELEGRAPHERS.

CATTLE MARKETS.Acting on advice from the deputy-', 
minister of labor, President Will Long 
of the Commercial Telegraphers' Union, 
yesterday instructed a committee com
posed of the striking employes of the 
G.N.W. Telegraph Company to wait 
upon Manager McMichael and ask that 
their differences be settled by arbitra
tion. The committee were told that 
there was nothing to arbitrate.

This step of asking the company to 
adopt conciliatory measures was taken, 
the union explain, to exhaust every 
3>eaceable means before entering upon » 
vigorous campaign. The locals thruout 
the county will now be consulted as 
to the best methods to be adopted. The 
president reports having spent a week 
in Quebec, where a new local consist
ing of nearly every commercial opera
tor in the city was formed.

Hotel Bmploye*’ Convention*"
Rochester, N.Y., May 9.—The twelfth 

annual convention of the International 
Hotel and Restaurant Employes' Alli
ance and Bartenders’ International 
League of America opened here to-day. 
Sixty-five thousand members are re
presented.

Printline Had to Be Duplicated.
No department suffered by the la*e fire 

so much a* that of the Kind’s printer, In 
the legislative buildings. Nearly all the 
printing associated with the close of M^ie 
session has had to be duplicated, and the 
usual stationery supplies have nin very 
low. Nothing was irreparably lost, dupli
cates of all the printing in hand having 
been preserved, and work is being gra
dually caught up.

/
Cable* Steady — Montreal Market 

Little Changed In Cattle Pries*.TO CANADA.
I

New York, May 9.—Beeves— Receipts, 
3488; steers active and 10c higher; bulls 
and thin cows,steady: medium and good 
cows, shade lower; steers. $4.60 to $5.20; 
no choice here; tail ends, $3 85; bulls, $3.75 
to $4.20; cows, $2.00 to $3.90.

Exports to-morrow, 850 cattle, 1250 sheep 
atid 4200 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts 7129. Market 50c higher; 
some sales 75c higher. Veals, $3.10 to 
$5.75; choice, $5.90 to $6.00; culls and little 
calves, $2.50 to $3.0U.

8heep and la mbs--Receipts, 6.814. Sheep 
steady. Clipped lambs, firm to 15c higher. 
Spring lambs, steady. Woolcd sheep, $4.50 
to $5.50; clipped, ditto, $3.50 to $5.00; culls, 
$5.09; no choice sheep here, unshorn lambs, 
$6.00 to $7.25; clipped, ditto, $5.25 to $6.50;

London Express : Canada Is still 
in the boom. We are glad of it, but 
cur gladness is tempered by the thought 
that emigration from the British isles 
is the main cause of the success. This 
morning we announce an exodus to 
the empire's granary from the cotton 
towns of Lancashire. It is said that it 
will be the greatest since the cotton 
famine caused by the American Civil 
War In 1863. The parallel is in a sense 
startling, for the present depression 
(hru which the whole country has been 
passing. In the opinion of men qualified 
by age and experience to speak with 
authority, is only precedented by that 
black period forty years ago.

This transfer of British population 
from one part of the empire to another 
is an object lesson of exceptional inter
est. These mill-hands are going to the 
farmlands of Canada. The depopula
tion of our rural districts is being re
venged. The still voice of the country 
is calling men and women away from 
noisy factory land bustling market 
place, and, whatever may be private or 
local sentiment in the matter, there is 
no doubt it is good both for the race 
and the empire. But is it not possible 
for rural England to take advantage of 
lhis "boom”? What are the special 
inducements which have stirred the de
sire of these lads of the County Pala
tine. Cannot British farmlands attract 
them? Is it well to let them go be
yond the seas without any serious at
tempt being made to stay them, even 
tho more broad acres are passing an
nually out of cultivation?

The majority of these emigrants have 
saved money. They are in every way 
desirable children for "Our Lady of the 
Snows.” And they arrive at a time 
when the white garment is cast off. 
and the country is at its fairest, decked 
with flowers, and Joyful in the verdure 
of fertile fields and fruitful orchards. 
Canada is striving to draw to her shores 
the tide of Anglo-Saxon emigration,and 
we are glad to believe that the only 
competitors she has to fear are the 
sister colonies of South Africa and 
Australia. The imperial Idea has spre» i 
to all classes, and the people of the 
British Isles have determined that 
henceforth, tho circumstances compel 
them to change their sky, they will not 
change their flag.____________

CANADA WOOLLEN POSITION.

A chunk of wood was 
to he from the ark. “Where's the 

rest of the ark?" asks the man. "‘They’re 
using It for the Toronto Custom House," 
answers the girl, and business men will 
believe her. William Windom, “the nurse 
girl,’’ has a monolog that pleases the young 
ladles. The Romani Trio present a mnsl- 
eal novelty, rleh and new. The man per
forms on two comets nt once, with tho 
melody of a pair of accomplished musi
cians. Pat Rooney and Emma Francis, in 
their eccentric 'dancing specialty: Renn* 
and Hamilton, in daring barrel Jumping 
feats: Dorothy Neville, in a monolog and 
the klnetogrn'ph, are other features. It is 
p good hot weather hill. Next week 
Hilliard will he seen In “the strone-sr 
sketch in vaudeville,” railed “Number 973.”

cow at $50: and on
Midland, May 9.—Arrived — Steamer 

John Lee, passengers and freight, from 
Parry Sound. 1 p.m.; steamer United 
Lumberman, light, from Parry Sound, 
5.45 p.m.

Cleared—Steamer John Lee. pas
sengers and freight for Penetang, 2 
p.m.

.1

Y.M.C.A. CONVENTION..
Mayne, Corbett & Henderson bought five 

loads of the best exporters offered," weigh
ing 1404 IbB. each; 10 extra picked butchers' 
1050 lbs. each, equal in quality to the 
best exportera, at $4.75 per cwt.

Thomas Mason of Clinton sold one load

Ifon. G. W. Rons Will Addreas Inter
national Gathering: at Buffalo.

The Great $3-50 Slroe 

•' Men-
Hundreds of men are march

ing victorious throughout the land.
Nine men out of every ten on 

enquiry will praise the Victor as 
the best $3.50 Shoe on the market. 
One out of every ten will say it is 

the best Shoe at any price. He’ll be an enthusiast— 
and there’s a lot of them at that, for thousands of men 
are wearing Victor Shoes.

The International Convention of Y. 
M.C.A's. at Buffalo „ from May 11 to 
15 will be unique in marking the fiftieth 
anniversary of the first similar conven
tion which was also held in Buffalo. On 
Thursday a commemorative meeting 
will be held in the same hall, and a 
number of delegates then present will 
speak. The great question to be debat
ed at the convention is tha.4 of tho 
authority of the international commit^ 
tee, as there is a conflict with the city 
and state organizations.

General Secretary Pratt. William J. 
Green. J. Howard Crocker, physical in
structor. and others from the Toronto 
Association will attend. On Satur
day. the Canadian members will meet 
at Niagara Falls to consider a proposi
tion to hold a convention of Canadian 
associations In. Toronto in February 
next.

On Saturday night, Hon. George W. 
Ross will speak on the topic of "Young 
Men_the Most Valuable of the Re
sources of North America."

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder is better than other powders, 
as it is hot'", soap and disinfectant. 34

Bnrleeqnr—Star.
The Rentz-Snntlcy Company’s opening 

performances yesterday at the Star were 
greeted with fall houses. The opening hnv- 
letta. "The Matrimonial Market," deplet
ing a marriage broker’s nfMee, went off 
with a swing, the ehorns’ singing being es- 
peeially line, tho the solo parts were only 
ordinary. In the olio, Grnett and Grnett. 
eomody and hlaek-faee artists; the Connolly 
sisters, singers and dancers; McCabe, Sa
bine and Vera, I11 a nautical skit, and the 
Yamamoto brothers. Japanese wire walk
ers, were all good, esp-elally the Jans, 
whose feats of balancing were remarkable. 
The concluding extravaganza, "The Cnltff 
of Zulu," winds up a pleasing performance.

WITH CRICK IN THE BACK.
You are up against a whole lot of 

trouble unless you have a strong rem
edy like Nerviline to settle pain and 
dislodge stiffness from the muscles and 
joints. Just rub Nerviline on the pain
ful spot—not much rubbing becausa 
Nerviline has more power than ordi
nary remedies. You won’t suffer long 
after Nerviline is applied for it relieves 
almost instantly. Mr. Phillip Adams ef 
Oakland says : "If I<had not used 
Nerviline I guess my back would he 
stiff yet. A few applications of Ner
viline took out all the soreness and 
stiffness. I can recommend Nerviline 
for any kind of muscular pain, also 
for rheumatism.” Price 25c.

fiMONEY It yon wans to borrow 
money on' household goods, 
pianos, organs, horses snd 
wagons, call and see us. We 

Trt will «dvnnce you any nmonni 
I from $]C up same day as yon 

• v apply fei *t. Money can he 
raid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly par. 
monta to io.t borrower. We 
here an entirely new plan r( 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phono—Main 4233

0VLOAN
D. R. McNAUGHT & CO. Shakeipenre In Open Air.

Prudent Loudon of Toronto Vnlvrr8lty 
and Dr. McLennan of the ohimni associa
tion have nrrnnged a delightful program 
for convocation weofc. Convocation will 
be held on June 10. The principal attraction 
of the week will he the production of pas
toral plnvs by Ben Greet and his company 
of woodland plnyers in th'» dean's garden. 
Last year the effect created by the pastor
als was such as to Increasp n desire of 
hearing a more extended repertoire. Ben 
Greet has arranged that Ms company 
should come to Toronto on Wednesday and 
Thursday. June 8 and 9. The plays will 
be as follows : Wednesday afternoon, “As 
You Like It": Wednesdav r-veulncr. “A Mld- 

Nicht's Dream"; Thursday after
noon, “Twelfth Night.” and Thursday 
ing, “Much Ado About Nothing.” 1 
principal roles will be scon with Edith 
Wynne Matheson and Mr. Greet himself. 
C. Rann Kennedy, B. A. Field and others. 
The plnyers who will he ser»n are tho-«> 
who made the most successful Shakespeare
an season known in New York since the 
days of Adelaide Neilson.

Broker* Suspended.
New York, May 9.—The firm of 

Floyd, Crawford & Co. was suspended 
by the board of the Consolidated Stock 
Exchange to-day, pending further in
vestigation, 
branches in the United States and one 
in Montreal. The action to-day was 
because of irregularities in business 
transactions.

''LOANS."
Rcom'ZC, Lawlor Building, 6 KlngSL W

r
A. M- ORPEN 

Proprietor
TELEPHONE 

Main 707
The firm has about 25

u < - $Q 00 trunks 7. .95.

TO CONTRACTORS I io High Square Model 
Touiii$,ts’ Tn nks, covered 
with waterproof 
heavy bras? corners, clamp?, 
corner lid pieces, handle 
piece?, bolts and lock, three 
ten-iheh s eel strap hinge?, 
slip handle, coppered lid 
brace, two iron bands aroond 
box, neatly lined, deep tr. y 
and hat box, full size box, 
32 inches long, sheet iron 
botibm, a fine heavy grain 
lent her strap going all around 
Trunjs, worth 9.00,

Under the Nerve Lawh. —
torture and torment of the victim of 
nervous prostration and nervous de
bility no one can rightly estimate 
who has not been under the ruthless 
lash of these relentless human foes. 
M. Williams of Fordwich, Ont., 
for four years a nervous wreck, 
bottles of South 
worked a miracle, and his doctor 
firmed it.—28.

can vat,summer
e ren

in theCROP REPORT DELAYED.
#

Crops are backward this year, and the 
enquiry lists of the bureau of agriculture 
having been -consumed in the recent heated 
spell, and a delay having been entailed 
in the preparation of new dst*. the usual 
crop report will not be ready much befoie 
the end of the prt sent month.

We have quit the contracting business (one year was 
enough) and gone into the Builders’ Supply Business (whole
sale only). Our specialties in this line are

was 
Six

American Nervine
con-

A<ljlisting the Losses.
Twenty-one reports to the general 

committee were received yesterday, 
most of them being of the minor order 
and recording building losses only. On 
Jenner, Sauer, Bannerman Co., Ltd., 
Toronto Flower and Feather Co.. D. 
D. Hawthorne & Co., alone, the ap
praisements covered stock as well as 
building. Four sub-committees were 
appointed: On W. P. King & Son,
Gouldlng & Son, Klelnburg Rubber 
Company and R. A. Kennedy & Co.

BRICKThe statement made yesterday by 
George Davidson, liquidator of the 
Canada Woolen Mills, Ltd., to the 
effect that the proportion of the as
sets to the liabilities was $900,000 to 
$420,000, placés its affairs in a move 
•favorable light, 
made is explained as a step necessary 
to prevent two of the creditors who 
had issued writs obtaining priority of 
juiigment over the others.

He has called a meeting of the In
spectors, W. D. Matthews, G. F. Ben
son, W. D. Long, R. J. Mllllchamp 
and W. J. Carter for Thursday, when 
the course of action in winding up the 
company will probably be decided on.

Kin»’. Plate Declaration. To-Day.
Owners and trainers are reminded 

that declarations for the King’s Plate 
are due. Trainers and jockeys must 
apply to the O. J. C. for licenses, 
otherwise they will not be permitted 
to train ot| ride at Woodbine Park.

Dora Snowdon, who stole $12 from Jo
seph Burnett, • will spend the next six 
months In the Mercer.

John Jackson, the bad colored man, who 
beat his mother Satnrday night, 
to tall for three 
Denison.

<1

Score’s
Guinea Trousers

-1

4 95h

STRUCTURAL STEEL forThe assignment

J^ose Plants and Dahlias.

You can’t begin your garden work too soon now. 
Lots of people have their planting all done. Here • 
a thousand Rose Roots—large, well grown plants, 
at 15c apiece, or 2 for 25c. Other items

1000 Hybrid Rose Plants, 15c each, 2 for 25c.
1000 Dahlia Bulbs, regular 10c and 15c each, at 6c each.
50 Rubber Plants, regular 1.00 and 1.25, for 48c.

All the newest weaves and colorings in English 
\\ orsteds, Scotch Tweeds and Cashmeres—ab
solutely the best value in Canada at our special 
price of one guinea ($5.25) spot cash, being 
regular $8.00 materials.

LUMBER
MONEY sI

Before placing orders it will pay you to get our quotations, as 
we can supply you with builders’ material of every description 
in less time than any firm in Canada.

Absolutely the cheapest place in town to 
borrow money on furniture or piano. Se
curity not removed from your possession. 
Easy payments. Strictly private, no in
quiries of neighbors or employer. If yon 
want to centralize your bills so aa to pay 
all in one place, come and see us.

R. SCORE & SON
77 King-Street West.

Wedding Good» « Specialty.
•‘(jet^theCANADIAN CONSTRUCTION CO. 6

KELLER & CO., Lunch at Simpson’s end make yourself at home.wii* gent
months by Magistrate 9 TORONTO-8TREET, TORONTO. Tenge St (Firet Floor)
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U R S is essentially a 
young man’s hat store, 
not because we have 

nothing but young men’s 
hats but because everything 
we sell is up-to-date—that is 
what the young man of any 
age requires. We don’t limit 
ourselves to two or three 
makers other than our own 
Dineen specials. For instance 
here’s a list : We are sole 
Canadian agents for Melville, 
Hcllcgatc, Mills and Henry 
Heath of London, England, 
and for Dunlap of New York.

We handle also select de
signs by Christy, Barrington 
and Wright of London, Eng., 
and Stetson of Philadelphia, 
also by many foreign makers, 
including the great Borsalino 
of Italy, makers of superb
summer 
Alpines in pearl, brown, slate, 
black, castor and brown, 
marked $2.50 and $3.00.

o

felt hats. Soft felt

TheW.&D. DINEEN CO.Umited
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts.
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